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A SPIRIT’S REVELATION
Spiritual Seance in a Haunted;.House, and I 

What It Revealed.

.She Spirit of a Murdered Woman: Bt» 
■ torus to Earth amt Accuses . ' ■

UerMurderer, 5

- Ste Hoserihes the Heed-—Ail Boston Bxcit- 
. . cd by an Extraordinary Sensation.

[y.’sa ths Boston Herald, Asi'ES.]

medium decided upon to be used by Tke 
Herald man happened to he the very one 
who slept a memorable night under that 
roof. This was Mrs. C. H. Wildes, now of 
52 Oak street, Boston. She consented to 
hold a stance, and the minor arrangements ■ 
were soon completed. Three prominent 
members of the Somerville government ac
cepted an invitation to join the party, and a 
justice of the peace, aeonstable, and several 
ladies, completed it. Some three or four, 
perhaps, were Spiritualists. Two were pri
vate mediums, one a gentleman, the other a 
lady. Immediately upon entering the house 
the party, including a Herald representa
tive, were invited to an upper room, the 
same one in which some of the manifesta-

the. stairs/and in .which the gentleman of ged down stairs. It was an. overdose,' and I .decidedly shown, than in the manifestation 
the housesfeys he'has. frequently heard the. when she reached the bottom ofthe attic ’ of the mental proclivities of the medium, as 
^soi.no«>«:ii»««:nu^in -I flight,, she'.beeame sick .and threw up the presented through the character of. the con--

poison. He then grabbed her by the throat, troi he invites, receives and entertains. 
Breaking -away from him she threw open the The fact of his great sensitiveness makes it 
window, and loudly screamed for help. He all the more important for him to watch 
forced the sash down upon her, drew her in • and guard ail the avenues of approach at ths

' and down into the cellar. With a hammer ' ' ' ’ .

dishes rattling .yioientlv. Opening the door, 
she went through the motions of mixing 
and swallowing powdewall the time sob
bing, and

M0AKS® IS A PITIFUL MANNER.

On Washington street, Somerville, near ......
the Cambridge line, is a house said to be tions have previously taken place, where 
haunted. It is a two-story and a half struc
ture with a piazza in front. It was built some

. twenty years ago, and, in its day, must have 
been quite a pretty place. Rumors that a 
house is haunted, are apt to be followed by 
a desertion by the inmates if they have 
cause to believe so; then it remains unoc
cupied for a time; then boys gather and, 
throw stones. This is what happened in'
this case. The “boys" were the Harvard 
students. The house is under the shadow 
of Memorial Hall. That “the boys” had 
many a lark there was evidenced bv its con
dition one year ago. Drawings of skulls, 
crossbones, and figures of every description 
decorated the walls. It had been unoeeu-

El three years. Tenants were not to be i 
even at the cheapest rent. Singular 

enough, coincidence it may be, it was just 
one year ago Saturday that the present oc- . 
cupant took possession. He was about to [ 
take another, but attracted by the location 
of the house and its cheap rent, and not at 
all believing in haunted houses, he closed a

A. CIRCLE WAS FORMED, 
with the medium in the centre. After some 
Ksral conversation between the parties, 

. Wildes suddenly became entranced, or, 
to speak more plainly, under the influence 
of her guide. Turning to the lady of the 
house, who sat at her right, she said: “The 
little one down stairs," meaning an infant 
child, “has been surrounded by the influen-
eesatvrorkin the house so long'that she 
will soon pass away to the other land, if not 
immediately removed from this place.” 
Stopping suddenly, she said: “Why do you., 
fear,paleface? You will not be harmed? 
>w, won’t you tell me what it was that 
passed in front of you just this moment?” 
In the meantime^the^ady of the house be
gan to shake likewn aspen, her lips quiver-, 
ed, and her eyeballs began to roll in their 
sockets very much as they would if she was 
dying. “Oh, don’t bring her back!” she ex
claimed, the tears starting to her eyes. ”1 
can’t bear to have her come buck.’* “But,” 
said the medium, “she will not hurt you.

very outset, and to fortify his position by. a - 
pure life and the exercise of his will te keen 
free from ignoranOnd unprogressed, im
moral influences. In this way, and earnest
ly soliciting the assistance of .progressed, 
intellectual and pure-minded guides, seek- - 
ing elevating and refining society here, the 
individual ean grow out of these debasing 

.influences which would lead tw deception, 
trickery and fraud.

This being true, while-we . cannot blame 
those who are mediumistie for. being innate- ■ 
ly what they were born, we have the right 
to demand, if ever so innately .immoral,. 
that while possessed of these “powers for . 
unlimited progression” they shall not re- ; 
main, in that condition.’and ask us to receive '

Again was the march taken up, MiB.Wild.es 
leading the wav, although she had never 
been in the house before. Stopping in front 
of the room which the lady and gentleman 
of the house occupy as a chamber, she moan
ed: “ There, there- He came from there and 
gave me the powdeh Oh, I did not mean to 

, do any wrong.” After a little time had been 
spent here, she walked along the entry, out ; 
through the kitchen, and down the cellar 
steps, all the time giving utterance to the 
most, bloodcurdling moans, and repenting 
the words: “Thia way, this way; I came this 
way.” Then, as if recollecting herself, she

>• said: “Oh,not this way I Not this way I Flease 
don’t take me this way!” Leaning heavily 
against- one of the gentlemen, ’with her eye
balls distended, and with every manifesta
tion of extreme teiTor, she said, pointing to
ward a partition:“There, there! he did it ia 
there; but please don’t make me go in there 
again, will you?” The gentlemen assured 
her that no" harm should come to her, and 

. -finally she consented to accompany the par
ty to the sub-cellar. Re-ascending the cellar 
steps, and passing through the kitchen and 
out into an L, the medium suddenly stopped 
in front of a dark hole, and trembling in 

■ every limb, said in a husky voice: “ Please j
don’t-make me go there! Oh, please, don't, 
sir!” Nothing could induce her to go into 
the hole, ami as. a last resort, the knight of 
the quin, accompanied by three gentlemen,, 
one a strong medium, the other an enter- । 
prising newspaper man, and the third the i 

j master of the house, made the-descent-, it ■'

be struck her four blows on the forehead, 
and threw the body under the cellar of the 
L. The subsequent disposition of the body, 
as told, is a matter yet to- be verified. Tlie 
hammer with which the deed was commit
ted has probably been found. The theory 
i§ that tins murder was committed some
years ago by a person now living. It is often ; 
thought upon by aim. Indeed, if the story' 
be true, then he is in a peculiar condition 
and frame of mind. A prophecy has been 
made concerning him. When he thinks of i 
this crime he goes through it again step by I 
step, aud the murdered girl is magnetically, - 
as one of the participants, drawn there. 
She has never risen above this condition.
owing to her ignorance of the laws aud her 
own condition—tbat she was about to be
come a mother. It is said that she has. by 
the seance described, been partially, if not. 
wholly, released. The above are the facts as 
they occurred, and as facts they are chroni
cled anti given. As to the cause, and the 
truth or value of the information given, that 
is a matter cf the future. The seaue! may be 
.forthcoming. ■ , ■ < - ’ .

The Eolation ef Mediumship to ■ Morality.

BT U P. KAYNEB* 3R D.

M-te&tactaRdat^ placed the . g»KfXF«4’
nromisps in renair. Plastering w.'icw^nrpfl. — - - - - j.^^ immediately j was, indeed, a gloomy place, about throe feet i

marfof the house, who high by twelve feet wide, and with that- < 
— . <iar±ip„ uncomfortable smell always to he > 

found in subterranean vaults. It was as dark ;

premises in repair. Plastering was restored, 
walls were repaired, wood-work ’painted, 
.seventy-eight panes of glass put in, ani 
with a good revolver, he felt- that he could 
“make it warm" for any ghost that might 
appear, April rolled by, and he congratula
ted himself on the prospect. Slav came,

Not stopping for a;
turnel to tho gentleman'.. (
was sitting at the other end of the room, ;
and said: “Do you know that you were com-1

In the Banner of Bight for March 29th, 
that able writer U. A. Bacon, to an essay 
AU' the' above’; subj# which suggests. far 
:niowtba;:lt saays. <If: I■ Juhderstaad: the

and accept their mediumship 'as “pure and 
undefiled. Though ever so low down ia, the 

। scale there is every inducement for them to 
rise out of their low estate, while those more 
advanced are stimulated to renewed ener
gy by the good they may accomplish by de
veloping the good" the pure and .the true 
within themselves which will attract spirit 
controls of like elevated and refined charac
ter. ’ .

. He further says, quoting Allen Putnam! 
“The germs of mediumship are innate, not 
special gifts to their possessor because of 
moral excellences.” this is true, and it is 
still further true that mediumskip is suscep
tible of cultivation to an extent, as I be-

■ Heve, themost ardent Spiritualist has not 
Ltteeamed, and I therefore consider it the
I 'first diil^of ©very-medium tottus«ulfivatB 
I his gifts.
I Tnsread of such cuiune the-e gifts are ox-

AND WITH IT NOISES;
June, they increased, yet he said nothing, 
and quieted his wife’s fears by asserting it 
to be imagination. In July a child was born 
in the house. From this time the disturb
ances increased. There were poundings 
overhead; tumblings down-stairs; the lift
ing of a window, its fall; moans, a noise un
derneath, and then all was still again for a 
short time. One evening a crash, as of dish
es breaking, so far deceived the head of the 
family that he rose, revolver m hand, and 
went down to shoot the cat which he 
though might have got in there. No cat 
and no broken dishes were seen. After this, 
•when he heard the movement of. dishes, he 

’paid no attention to it,but-the footsteps, 
were often so natural that he could not re
sist going out. The result was always the 
same—nothing human, nothing tangible. It 
is probable that, if this gentleman nad not 
been affected in other ways than this, the 
present article would never have been writ
ten. He did not believe that the house 'Was 
haunted, and attributed the noises to some 
peculiar construction of the house. His 
wife, a Roman Catholic, had managed to 
accustom herself to them. She had never, 
of course, given any attention to Spiritual
ism, or read anything relating to it ;^ie,.how
ever, having seen a report in TheHerald 
lately, made some inquiries, and among his 
acquaintances were two young men who 
advised the holding of a circle in tpe house. 
The circle was held, and, as a .result, the 
wife saw forms in her normal state. This 

; -was two weeks ago. She was what the Spir
itualists would call “developed.” To her the 

VISIONS WERE TERRIS-YING. .
Her husband, to relieve her, took the ad

vise of his friends to have a medium there 
and “release the spirit.” A-few days ago he 
was driven to try this. 'It was not satisfac
tory with him, and ended only in his wife 
seeing more freely than ever. The “ghost"- 
was now a constant visitor. The wife had 
been controlled twice in his presence, but 
he said nothing concerning, the details of 
the personations. To him the matter was 
becoming a mystery which he was deter
mined to solve. He commenced to receive 
information through her whieh he thought 
she could not have become possessed of. 
Friday morning, when he was down in a 
cellar of an L of the house, he heard a voice 

. call his name. He listened,and again it called. 
“Yes” he says, thinking it came from up
stairs. “Here,” said a voice from the corner 
of the cellar, “There,” whispered a voice in 
his ear, and before he could realize it he was 
under what he never had discovered before 
—a trap-door. For him the mystery was not 

| only deepening, but becoming decidedly un- 
5 comfortable. To move would be a bad loss 

pecuniarily, to stay was to Suffer these ex
periences. Saturday-morning he heard of 
the author of these articles in The Herald 
which had originally attracted his atten
tion. To him he applied for advice, and it 
was recommended to form a powerful cir
cle, for the purpose of relieving the intelli
gence by breaking the magnetic chain if 
possible;

Some twenty years ago this vicinity was 
much interested in a haunted house on the 
Watertown road. Harper'a Monthly s£. that 
time had several papers on the subject. A 
Somerville gentleman, a well-known dis
tiller of Boston, bought the place for the 
purpose of investigating the matter. This 
ne did -thoroughly. It is not the present 

[ purpose to write two stories into one, but 
I the two are related from the fact that the

pelled to come here in spite of yourself? 
The influences at work around you made 
you come, aud there was good reason for 
their so doing.” Then, as it recalled to her
self by some unseen power, a convulsive 
movement was visible in her whole body, 
she rose from her chair, a low moan escap
ing from her tightly clinched lips, and with 
her hand closely pressed to her forehead,

STAGGERED ACROSS THE ROOM, : 
and walked into a side-room, in which there 
have also been manifestations; notably the 
raising and lowering of a window-sash with 
a loud crash, as noted above. Taking no no
tice of any body or any thing, in particular, 
but closely followed all the time by a Her
ald man, she opened a door leading to the 
attic, and, as if in great pain, crept, rather 
than walked, up the stairs, all the time 
moaning pitifully, and with her Hand tight
ly pressed to her forehead. When the attic 
was reached she paused upon the threshold, 
and leaned against the door, just as a person 
naturally would that had been nearly mur
dered. After a few moments she walked 
into the room, and, pointing to a corner in 
whieh was a little rubbish,—evidently an 
unused apartment,—she exclaimed, with a 
shudder: “Oh, my God! there! there!” at 
the same time clutching at her throat with 
one hand. While the tears rolled in torrents 
from her eyes,.she said: “Oh, joy! joy! to 
think that ihave been permitted’to come 
here!" Then, again, continuing her efforts 
to articulate, she said: “Oh, he won’t let 
me speak, but I will try to in a few mo
ments.” After a moment’s hesitation, she 
continued: “There! there!” pointing to the 
spot in the corner, “there is where" I lay.” 
Before the astonished spectators had time 
to recover themselves, Mrs. Wildes fell back 
in the arms of The Herald man and another 
gentleman, aud, with a few convulsive
movements, and two long-drawn sighs, be
came limp, and, to all appearances, lifeless. 
After partially resuming a normal condi
tion, she continued: “Oh, I don’t want to 

-lie down there! Please take me away from 
this place I” She was assured by the genW^

writer, lie advocates that mediumship and ! -insread MKirn csit^ uiese girts are ex- 
morality aro not dependent, which we ad- sssi'l os Me Laps says, uy nicgrom ma- 
mit, and from that fact appears to extent iX^ ^ nroKsmonal meuHmis, who‘^ 
atetlie immorality and want of integrity of | - 3 eiroumAaueed aud erroumse^ bv a 
mediums § variety of causes, that they have to exercise

Hequotes^MediumsWfsmainlytheoff- their si*?^• - • ° - — ......... - ” gihmately developed—under the severest
conditions. The wonder is that we aro fa-

as Erebus, and a place better adapted for a i 
brutal murder cannot be found i u this or any 
other city in the state. Iu one corner was a 
hole about two feet deep, which had been 
excavated by some gentleman of the house 
in his attemptjo thaw the water-pipes, . 
whieh had been, at some time, during the J 
winter, frozen up. In another corner was a. j 
pile of dirt, while around in all directions ( 
huge stones and rocks were scattered. Set-1 
ting the kerosene lamp down upon the ; ^« vu .. ,,^ ^ .««». w .« «.««.« v^- 
ground, the medium previously spoken of | meats and affinities ? If the latter proposj- 

eeame again controlled, and pointed out I tion is true; is it the physiological condi- 
the exact spot where, as he claimed, the bodv tions ot the body which adapt it to spirit 

' control, or is'that adaptability rather to be 
found in the psychic elements upon which 
the body depends for its physiological con
ditions or “physical peculiarities? ’’

I consider man a trinity, composed of 
body, soul, and spirit. The spirit I look upon 
as the ultimate life principle imparted from 
th&Universa! Spirit Essence we, by common 
consent, call God.

The soul is the individualized spirit-body, 
formed with all the peculiar individual 
characteristics, the result of the blending 
of the spirit essence with the grosser mat- . 
ter which forms the physical body, under” trauu. 
all the peculiarities, emotions and conditions ‘ 
surrounding the developing stages’of te-

of .
THE MURDERED GERI. HAD BEEN LAID, 

and where the blows had been struck, and, 
singularly enough, it happened to be the 
very spot from which Mr. Marsh heard the 
voice calling him last Friday morning, as 
noted at the commencement of this article, 
and also the spot to whieh his wife pointed 
when afterward controlled. There could 
not have been any collusion between the 
three, as the private medium spoken of is a 
merchant bf’this city, and knew nothing 
whatever of the matter until he was invited 
by the Herald man to accompany the party. 
Ite was not down stairs when Mrs. Wildes

-spring of physical peculiarities,” and adds, 
“says'a thoughtful writer, and who ean gain
say it ri’

Does the body create the spirit? or is the 
body termed for the purposes and uses of 
the spirit which uses it" as long as it is 
available, and when no longer of service 
casts it aside to return to its kindred ele-

vored with one-half that really comes. Bet- 
: ter for all if a spirit of gratefulness temper- 
j ed our criticism and condemnation.” Again:

“Despite the efforts made to traduce them, 
both within and without the ranks, medi
ums as a class are fully the equal of minis
ters in all that pertains to essential mor
ality.” ,
■ The morality of ministers has nothing to 
do with the morality of mediums. They 
stand on their own merit, and equally so
phistical is it to gloss their shortcomings by 
saying that they are so “despite the efforts 
made to traduce them both within and with 
out the ranks.” I have yet. to learn after 
many years experience, of a single effort 
made bv Spiritualists to “traduce an hon
est medium. Dishonesty has often met 
harsh treatment- at the hands of Spiritual
ists who have been imposed upon, but we 
should not lose sight of ihe principle be
cause of this, and use it in extenuation of

indicated the place; neither was the lady of tai growth and educate Fka hmidn nmoonr An airhov Annaaunn Var i . .. ?. ^ . . . a . >the house present on either occasion. Yet 
she a few minutes afterward indicated the AH these factors enter into the determina-
same spot. The different private mediums 
were soon controlled all over the house, and
they indicated that a murder had been com
mitted, that the spirit making the demon
strations was that of the murdered girl, who 
was unable to escape from her murderer, 
who is still living and who enacts the crime 
over again in his mind every day. When the 
party had. returned to the room in which the 
same first commenced, and, just as they had 
got seated, Sirs. Wildes said: “ I forbid my 
medium saying or doing anything any fur
ther about this matter to-day. She has done 
enough already.” Just then the lady of the 
house, in’spiteof all efforts of those present 
to prevent her, slipped from her chair, and, 
with one arm extended and the fingers of- 
her hands tightly clenched, fell to the floor

tioii of the result of what the body, shall be.
The almost numberless problems of 

mathematics are solved by the proper ap
plication and use of the powers of the prime 
factors of the nine digits. But the expan
sion of the human intellect, the relation of 

, spirit to the unseen forces of the universe, 
with its capacities for unlimited progres
sion, the psychic forces through which it is 
stirred into activity and by whieh it oper
ates upon and influences other minds, calls

;■ When the morality of mediums is com
pared with that of persons in ordinary life, 
this conclusion is necessarily false and mis
leading, for the medium through the super
stition whieh still lingers, exerts a great 
and far-reaching power. His genuine mani-. 
festations give weight to his fraudulent, 
and the extent of his deception can never 
be known—every manifestation which is 
given is thus shorn, of its strength, and dis
trust takes tlie place of approval.

• Mediumship may exist in all mental and 
moral stages of development. We accept it 
for what it is worth, under whatever cir
cumstances it may come, but as we do not 
expect a Humboldt to communicate through

men present that nothing would harm h^ v?®:, “F™^^^^while there; but aU efforts to ■ comfort her in an ^sensible condition. Then Mb. Wndes 
proved unavailing, and, with the

TEARS STREAMING DOWN HER CHEEKS, 
she started down stairs, closely followed by 
those present. When the little room previ
ously spgken of had been reached on the 
way down, the medium paused in front of 
the window, and, while a shudder passed 
through her whole frame, she moaned, still 
clutching at her throat with one hand and 
pointing to the window with the other. 
“There, there, I tried to scream, but he shut 
the window down upon my head.” At this 
stage of the proceedings the excitement of 
the medium became almo^tuncontrollable, 
she moaned incessantly, great beads of per
spiration stood out upon her forehead, and, 
while, continuing her efforts with one hand 
to remove the pressure of the imaginary 
hand upon her throat, she pointed slowly to 
the floor, all the time repeating the words, 
“There, there, I was dragged along there.” 
Just at this time Mrs. Wildes, who had been 
trying hard to articulate a name, fell back 
helpless into the arms of one of the persons 
present. A private medium, however, who 
was present at the time, was suddenly con
trolled, and in a loud voice said: “My name 
is Bertha Stoughton.” This seemed to re
lieve the medium somewhat, and, after nod-, 
ding her head in assent, she walked into 
tbe room in which the stance was com
menced, passed out into the entry, down the 
front stairs, along the entry, and stopped 
deliberately in front of a closet built under

said: “ We will now give you a personation 
of how the murder wascommitted.” Almost 
immediately the” lady, whotin the meantime, 
had3 been lying on the floor, with the foam 

. issuing from her lips, slowly raised her hand 
in the air and struck four distinct blows up* 
on her forehead with one hand, saying at 
the same time: “Ohloh! please don’t! I 
didn’t mean any wrong.” The stance lasted 
over two hours, and was a constant flow of 
some item of information concerning

' THE SUPPOSED MURDERER.
From this it appears that the murdered 

girl was named “ Bestha Stoughton.” She 
was betrayed-by the man who formerly oc
cupied the house, but who now lives in Cam
bridgeport. His name was given, but, for 
sufficient reasons, it-is withheld. He kept 
-house there, and she,.after he had betrayed 
her, came to the house when cneiente. This 
was in the month of August She was a 

. trifle above the average height, rather stout, 
and of complexion neither light nor dark. 
She wore a dark brown dress, with a’white 
muslin sack. Her hair was not black, but 
rather dark. There was no possibility of col
lusion, and yeti each of the four mediums 
gave precisely the same description of the 
young lady’s appearance. Two of them, out- 
sideof the lady of tha. house, got the mur
derer’s name and particulars concerning 
him. From these sources came the further 
information that the girl after remaining in. 
the house but a short time, was given pow
ders, and, ^hile under their influence, drag-

for other factors, other powers in order to ' ., . . ., .
solve the problemsSof mediumship in their ^Je B®s m an idiot, we cannot expect a 
relation to morality. And those powers are -------'“
wonderfully varied.

Instead of “Mediumship being mainly the 
offspring of physical peculiarities” it is -rele
gated,to that intermediate realm between 
spirit and body—the soul—and belongs to
those potent unseen forces which pertain 
thereto, denominated psychic.

It is an oldmaxim. “Poets are not made, 
they are born.” Sb with mediums—they are 
born.. Birth signifies-emerging from one 
state or stage of existence into another. It 
is not the physicakbutj;h6'psychical con
ditions whieh make them mediums, and the 
•’physical peeuliarities’’-aro the odtgrowth 
of those innate psychical conditions.

The spirit germ is originally pure; coming 
from the Infinite it cannot be otherwise. It 
can never become impure from the necessi
ty of its relations to the All-Fountain of 

- purity. - The conditions surrounding its in
carnation, through 'which the spirit body or 
soul, and physical body are formed, may so 
envelope the spirit germ as to hold it im
prisoned to such an extent as to prevent its 
purity coming to the surface asserting its 
power and manifesting its beauty in the 
earth-life.

Uiuviauiu- «u wxiyi} wv vauiAvu va^suu « 
Channing to teach morality through the 
immoral and criminal medium. Morality is
a cardinal factor in trustworthy medium-. 
ship, and hence it seems to me we are justi
fied in demanding of all mediums integrity, 
honesty, truthfulness, and then surround
ing them with such safeguards as shall 
prove them possessed of those qualities.

• The Spirit. John King. '

Charlotte Fitz Gerald relates the follow
ing ©artouslbadde^ ■ 
iialist: . • • .

. “John King first proposed to me that, he 
would show himself and the medium (Mr. 
Williams) together in the cabinet. How
ever, as he had given me this test in my 
own house several times before, he gave 
precedence to the stranger so lately arrived 
in this country. After returning Mr. Her- 
bet to his seat, John. King took me by the 
hand, threaded me through the chairs iu the 
pitch darkness, aiid, leading me into the 
cabinet, throw a brilliant light over himself, 
displaying his features and his dress from 
head to foot He then threw his light over 
the entranced medium, not only giving me 
a full view of him, but desired me to pass 
my hand over him, which I did, from his 
heaito below his knees, andean bear testi
mony that- Mr. Williams was himself bodily- 
there."

The more sensitive these soul elements 
are, the more susceptible to mediumship the 
person becomes, and the greater the necessi
ty of their understanding their relations to 
external influences: and by taking their 
stand on a basis of strict morality, inviting 
to them, spirit controls who will exert a 
comparatively pure moral influence, not only 
Will their own medial powers grow strong
er anOrighter, but also their powers to ac
complish good therewith will be wonderful
ly increased. ।

Itis said, “a man is known by the com- smue, ;- .„¥ „„. hnilM 
pany he keeps,” and in nothing is It more UP the darkest and weariest hours.

A single word may disquiet an entire 
family for a whole day. One surly glance 
casts a gloom over the household, while a 
smile, like a fleam of sunshine, may light 

" irkest and weariest hours.

MiB.Wild.es
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THE ETHICS OF WITUAIISM

System of/Moral Philosophy.1 
’ Bjf Unit non T»W«>

The worst form of a ranny, although itself given over to 
propensities, depends for its existence on the observance 
of the higher taws by those it governs. The tjrant may 
hold himself amenable to no law but his desires, but the 
people are eonfrolicd by taws fixed by the wisest of the 
realm. If fee tyrant introduces his own vices into his 

- government, his reign is brief. It is this fact whieh lias 
made monarchy an. essential means of progress. How
ever, itwy have failed, as a winle it has followed the 
course expressed in fee taw of the higher governing the 
lower, lit has attempt I to enforce right, wife might, in 
a rude, coarse fashion, and "because it has done so, It has 
had fee right to rate. The. freest republicanism attempts I 
fee game. Society has advanced so far that a sufficient, 
number of ite members have ‘acquired the power of self-. 
govern-i eat ' Tho monarch is replaced by the majority.- 
The right of government rests on fee-necessity of restraint, ' 

. which" makes, any government for asavage er Mfeivilized 
'goeieteyfeetter ta none, and the purpose to compel obe- 
Jieneeof&e lower to fee higher faculties; of selfishness, I 

‘ to banevotonce; of hate to love; of individuality to patriot- j
Issa; of animality to morality, ft will feus become evi-1 
dent that all governments front tyranny to republicanism I 

’ rest on the same foundation. Tyranny or absolute mon- j
archy is. the first step out oftatetisa, and becoming more 
and more, limited prepares the way for republicanism. 
Th©/fe ©S^Sfi .until the preparation...ia gained. 
When fe&M^oritylH th® latter form, of government teat- 
powBy advocate injustice as is wmptiO fte case, it te- 
comes one of the most arbitrary forms of tyranny.

CHAPTER XIII,
MEgweoeiESiWCESMEAM. •

* True govoraE’ent is the concrete expression of the will 
of sosiety; practically based on the fee consent of the

Do not say this La idle sentimentalism. We advocate 
the most practical system, which will give certain results 
of the highest order. We by no means would allow the 
criminal the freedom which he forfeits by his disregard 
of the rights of others. He is incapable of self-control, he 
must be controlled. How? By temporary imprisonment 
and compulsion to work for others ? By binding with ip- 
famy? Rather by confinement so that he cannot injure 
others; and intellectual and moral education. This con
finement not to be a-definite punishment for a certain 
crime, but the crime indicating incapacity of control, he 
is to remain until he gives assurance of being able to gov
ern himself, be that time one year or a life-time.

Under the present system, when a convict emerges from 
the gate of the penitentiary, does any one claim that he is 
reformed! Is it not known that with rare exceptions the 
punishment has hardened him in crime, and he is more 
dangerous than before? Why should he- be reformed, 
when there has not been the least effort made to reform 
him ? Deprived of books, of papers, of conversation even 
with his fellows, often confined in a solitary cell, how is 
it possible for the higher faculties to gain that activity 
Which alone can assure him a better life?

There are asylums in which the blind, by patient in
struction learn difficult arts, aud to read with their deli
cate sense of touch. There are others where humane men 
learn the deaf mute to converse by signs, and thus unbind 
fee fetters of the struggling spirit. And others yet 
undertake the almost hopeless task ef instructing the 
idiotic, and are rewarded by seeing the dormant intellect 
quicken and gleam wife the inspiration of thought, j 
Numberless' asylums' for the insane are conducted, with-1

| out stint cf cost,, that reason dethroned may again assert 
her rule. Is the case of the criminal mere hopeless? Why 

■ treat him wife such, vindictive hate? He, too, is capable 
t of culture, and in a far superior measure to any of the 

others. His is a species of moral idiocy and insanity, re- 
< (fairing fee same^Revolent training, and loving charity.

The prisoifskould not fee a rack of tartare, but a school 
of reform. By thiameans life and property would be far 
more secure than-af present, for at least one-half tlie crimes = 
are committed by those who have been set at liberty from I
cur prisons. The portion of life these convicts spend out

majority. If we ask why it is established at such sacrifice gj je the prison walls is brief compared to that which they I 
and cost to fee individual, there is on® answer,, and only" ^ incarcerated. Nor would the prisons be more over-j
one, for protection. It guarantees the. protection of life, I eKJWaeflj fof those who were sent out would not return, i 
liberty and property..- This is fee principle eaW free I Mflfc influence of the whole system would'be to lessen

. gawaffi®, by the/people, andfor the people. .If itex
ceeds this' sphere, and grasps WrigMa or the property of
fee individual, it is robbery. /If ft fails to give protection 1 
it is illegitimate. If it is made an object of itself, it be-1 
«®aeo' dangerous, and one step removed from tyranny. |

A true, republican government, is the expressed will of | 
fee governed; and its every provision must be for fee good I 
of the whole. As government means restraint, we shall j

crime. .
G0VEBSME818HQO1D GHB ASSUBASCE.

If-government attempt, as it does, to assure protection,' 
let it make its assurance good. Now if arobbe^ is com
mitted, fee robber is convicted and sentenced, but govern
ment attempts no restitution of fee lost property. It 
taxes the loser for protection and grants nen^ Justice

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BY8BIMIJ. ramn..

No sooner was the Christian movement begun to be 
wrought int» outline thau the dnciples began to quarrel. 
(See Acts xv) And when that movement was organized 
into form, with creed and ritual,11 false miracles were art
fully proportioned to the credulity of the vulgar,” and 
‘‘lying for tie interests of religion be came-the well-nigh 
publically adopted maxim ” and habit of the most learned 
and pious Christians. St. Ambrose, St. Hilary, St. Au- 
gustine—m«Bt orthodox Christians—“ were affected by 
this leprosy,” Men undertook to interpret Jesus, not to 
live in fee lame high style. And how is it with Sweden- 
borgians? Are they living in open communion with 
B the Lord ’ as did the great seer? No. They are chasing 
his shadow across the world. They spend their time in 
churehifying his repetitious“ Arcana Celesta.” Poor, 
weak souls; that prefer every spiritual gift at second-hand, 
instead offing to tiie same sublime source aud dipping 
for themselves those celestial waters. They forget that 
his writhes are neither the man nor his spiritual experi
ences, bus only his talk about hath. If he had inspiration, 
it was his, not ours; nor ean it ever become ours, for each 
of us is a new and different classification of faculties. If 
the celestial current set through us, too, (as they will if 
we are tiue,) their flow would make different music from 
his, for r.o two persons are strung tip-'exactly alike, with 
fee same tension and vibratory- power. To attempt, there
fore; this second or third-rate imitation of the music of 
this or any other seer, is to transform ourselves into apes, 
not into prophets. I protest against this pious mimicry 
as a prostitution of dur spiritual powers.'.That great-seer': 
led a sublime life simply because he fell back on the com 
stitutiou of his own soul, and obeyed his own intrinsic 
and interior conviction. Gad never made but one Jesus, 
but one Swedenborg. He designs each of us to be a new 
revelation of the Infinite Life. The very fact that we are 
here, with our individualities, is proof feat we have 
as much right to be here as Swedenborg or -Jesus to’be 
there. Is it by mimicry that we become men? Our own 
classification of powers, and the function indicated thereby; 
are the direct revelation of the Divine Will to us and in 
us. The law that develops fee oak is in the oak, not in 
fee pine, and t ree cars® The law that will lift us to our 
true empire and function is not in Swedenborg, much less 
in ii» writings, but in us and our relations. Laws' of spir
itual life—of soWs-axe in those souls, and .were-never yet 
deflnedrin books. - . ’ . ■
’ When will our brothers in the churches recognize these 

verities ? I am here wife my sSei aud its faculties, aiming 
at the great business of being, not of imitation. And the 
benefit of other souls’ experience is as an illustration of 
the law and function pf individuality. This great move-.

Dr. Watson versus Dr. Edwards.

Dear Brother:—I have just seen an editorial in I 
the Northwestern Christian Advocate, published in your 
city. Rev. “Arthur Edwards, Chief Editor.” Thisarth I 
ete has the heading. “MnRDRRntG Strife” If Truth 5 
had been insertea instead «faith, it would have ap- | 
proximated nearer a proper heading. I do not remem- f 
ber to have seen a grosser perversion of facte, combin- i 
ed with so much sophistry and unfairness as this rev- - 
erend Editor has given his readers. I propose to no
tice some pointe inthis remarkable production. I have, 
to some extent, though not with that spirit he mani
fests, entertained similar opinions in regard to some of } 
the views he expresses relative to Spiritualism. His 
first paragraph Is a vein of ridicule of the facts attest- . 
ed by multiplied thousands of living witnesses in our 
country, that “spirit faces and forms appear,’! and that ; 
j J wrve spirit messages on the inside of slates, screw-

r" find that this restraint .rests on those, who do not control 
teplves; society is compelled to protect itself against 
the appetites and propensities of its members who do not

1 'or canqofi restrata themselves. Were all governed by 
morality and knowledge, repressing laws were unneces
sary. A complicated portion of the machinery of govern." 
Beat^wt ia aatioa for protection against fraud, rascal
ity and crime. It Jas been in operation-since immemo
rial time. Under whatever form of government, tyranny,

demands such restitution, and that the.government look j ment demonstrates, by its course, one thing, that the true

I
», monar^yifeeocracy, or republican, almost fee same iden-1

■ feal code lies “teen accepted. The individual who hag I notes the sacredness of human life, the very offense it 
Mtaa fee tow, tato felt with an iron hand. The strives to punish. It dees not lessen crime, and henee^an 
way of tho transgressor has been hard. ■, I ^ plead intimidation. As conducted in. fee jail yard,
. Ths Mosaic code, of an 84 eye for an eye,’* flourishes I with priestly 'confessors it is a ghastly farce little removed 

• even to fee prerent day, despite that Christianity claims to I from a brutal butchery. .
he founded, on charity and love. Jesus taught if a man | The sacrednesS of human life should be upheld firmly 

. Strike you oa one cheek, turn fee other also, but Moses I
taught, and the law retains. If a man strike you, strike I 
him back as hard as you ean.' Our criminal laws are j

I to fee robber for its rendition. He should fee employed J and highest estate attainable to any one is accomplished 
and the proceeds of be labor used to make good the ; by a direst performance of its own functions and an actual 
amount he appropriated. | union with fee Divine Love. This cannot be aeeom-

The last crime we have to consider is fee capital offense, I plished by imitation of others’ performances, but only by 
I which has been unflinchingly scaisked with death, j the discharge of our own. Our own inspiration will dc- 
I While we maintain feat sccictv has fee risks to employ part, just in fee ratio of cur worship of the history of other 
I such means as arenecessaiy to protect itself; wefeold feat r souls. _ Let us meet each other as divinely commissioned 
I ii canno* ws'4v resort to severest means when others will | to exhibit a new view of the universe, a new song of life, 

a^wer the same purpose. By capital punishment it i& | and a new incarnation of infinite beauty. Only in this
? • . . ■ .. ..j. „ . ----- ^- -- 'v; way can we perform the part assigned v.s in fee great pro-

founded on Moses and not on Christ, Theology is to 
blame for their cruelty, and fee injustice they- work, by. 
the false doctrine it has taught, that man being a “ free 
agent,” sinned from choice, and must be punished, and 
punished eternally. As ths sin was in the will, that must 
be broken/and' the senteace of the ^aw was vengeance. 
When it speaks of Justice even, it is vengeance, not justice 
that is implied. The law to-day depends on force in the 
same manner it did. in Moses-’ time. It is backed with 

"j^iio, state prisons, penitentiaries, dungeons and gibbets. 
There' has been no change in its spirit,/ - '-
. This must nil be changed. Fear may prevent, it never 
reformed. It has held undivided sway and the result is 
not flattering. 'Men rob and are false and murder under the 
very shadow of the scaffold. Hanging is a Sacrilegious 

“ mockery, which serves to make life cheap, and to erect 
new gibbets. Society is protected imperfectly, both in 

. . life and property. The prisons /Overflow, and daily the 
gallows stretches its gaunt am, and only a few raise their . 

- voices, feat this is not the best possible -method of dispos
ing of human beings! . /

■ There i# a erimiaal class, -They are hitman, but unfor
tunately constituted. They cannot be trusted. They en
croach on the rights of others, and thus show that they are 
dangerous to allow at large. Whenever one of these com
mits a ci^me, he is seized by the law, and sentenced for .a 
fixed term of years at hard labor in the penitentiary. The j 
judgo grades the time to deal justly, that is to administer 
the proper punishment! / But why do we punish ? Is it 

, for fee good of the individual, or/society.?' Nature never 
pttnisfe ^fo^^^ of punishment. . TO .'do so is the
height Wcraelty and, fo change the results
Of fee crime, and af&os^ fear preventits re-
ewance. The unfortunate criminal remaiMfeesame,'or

/ fe made worse. ‘ He expiates his offence and is the# free, ■ 
■ He was at first-a dangerous individual to trust at large, he 

has Become still more dangerous. He was systematically 
■brutalized. His hair was cropped, his clothes changed, 
for prison stripes, he was compelled to labor for others, 
his diet reminding him of his ignominous position, cut 
off from al! news from the world, literally buried alive. 
This bas not.tended to reform him. Now he is again free 
the mark Of Cain is on his b/ow. He goes into the world, 
money less, friendless, characterless, unless it be with an evil 
repute. No one will employ him, he must steal or. starve.

; He may go forth with high, resolve, but it will be blown 
away by the1 rude contact with heartless life, and in aes; 
paretic® another crime will blacken the dark annals, and

- Again' punishment will/ avenge injured rights,-..'
The law and the theology on which it rests have no-faith

/' &/aa, .nor' belief.-Iu. ■ his immortality^ /Is- he; w/ sm« ' 
mortal being, wife the graed’ and infinite possibilities 
which form the horizon of such a being; his earth-life 
one of growth find reform from the bondage'of dbsires, or 
a vicious brute to he hung or branded with infamy to de-

' ter other brutes from like cause? If anything is self-evi
dent, ifis that this system has completely failed, as appeals 
to the lower nature always mast, for in their spirit they 
degrade instead of elevate.

Ifthereisany law of moral duty written in letters of 
light, so that he who runs may read, it is the obligation 
we owe to the unfortunate, and jthe undeveloped. Picture 
to oursetaes a pure and loving angel in the judicial chair, 
sentencing a wretched -being to prison or the'gallows! 
The picture would be branded as a falsehood. We antici
pate the estate of the angel; to become as pure and loving 
vefc^isoar birthright Is not that which every in- 

. stinct revolts against referring to the angel equally ab
herent when practiced by ourselves?

that even the. murderer should not forfeit it He should 
lose his liberty, and safety may demand fee forfeit per
petual. ‘ /

If the death penalty is for the purpose of vengeance, or 
if it is for intimidation, hanging is too mild a form of exe
cution. The most terrible tortures end excruciating meth
ods should be used so as to appal the stoutest heart. This 
was done in olden times, and resulted in stimulating in
stead of frightening. Crime grew out of the punishment 
of crime. In those States that have abolished capital 
punishment, crime has decreased. These, however, have 
not gone far enough.. They have only reached what may 
he called a passive stage, which simply places the crimi
nal where he ean do no harm, and do not trouble them- 
selves with his culture. The priest is their reliance to 
work a change of heart, which when pronounced, is prac
tically denied by the fastened bolts of the prisoner’s door.

Humanity can know but one duty in the premises. It 
may shrink from if now but the future is full of promise. 
Even the murderer, is immortal and some-time, will be- 
gin an advancement which shall culminate in angelic ex
cellence. The -Laws of the universe work out their own
purpose, ^e need not trouble ourselves to avenge their* 
transgression. We can with justice protect ourselves, 
and ia doing so work directly in their channel.

Tote Continued.

.1 Vision Literally Fulfilled.

Ed Richardson, a colored man who was stemming to
bacco for R R. Pierce & Co., had a vision which he rela
ted to Mr. Pierce’s son and others a short time after Mr. 
Nicoles was ascertained to have small-pox. It was as fol- i 
lows: He dreamed that three horses and two colts were | 
sick, that two of the horses died and one horse and fee | 
two colts got well. Mis interpretation of the visio^was— 
as given before there were any other eases of s^all-pox 
and before the death of Mr. Nicoles—that Mr. Nicoles 
would die, that two other grown persons and two Children- 
would take the disease and that one of these grown per. 
sons would die, the other and the two children would get 
well. How literally this prediction has been, fulfilled is 
well known to our readers.—Ifo Breehenridse (Ay.) News.

Mr. Moody on Ministers.

Moody says there is too much rottenness in the’ church, 
and he wants the church to wake up and purge it out. He 
says that “ men join the church for the purpose of obtain
ing- position and .the confidence of society, and soon we 
hear of defaulters in <200,000 or <300,000. Some ministers 
are so anxious to have along roll of names in their church 
■that they hustle in any one who comes along, without 
regard to fitness. We want downright honesty in the 
church.” - ■

, The Prayer Cure.

A remarkable instance of cure through the agency of 
prayer is reported from Minnesota. Mrs. Vinnie Case, a 
young married woman, Residing a few miles from Spring 
Valley, was, as she and the physicians supposed, dying 
from' consumption. All hope had fled, and "there seemed 
to be but a brief period of life remaining, when a distant 
relative; an aged and devout^ man, visited the suffering 
woman. He engaged in prayer for her cure, with his 
hands upon her head. Immediately she began io recover, 
and is now well,. Her face has regained its healthy ap
pearance, her lungs are apparently elastic and sound, and 
she is able to do a hard day’s work. Such is the story as 
set forth by a Minnesota editor, who himself saw Mrs. 
Case. . . ." .

eesBicm# soWto ‘
This great movement cannot he long misused without 

becoming stationary or retrogressive. Like one of its df. 
vinest powers, clairvoyance, ite misuse is its destruction 
in the persons go abusing it. Take fee experience of 
treasure-hunting clairvoyants as proof, ^ot one cf them 
hut soon becomes clouded, darkened, and unreliable. 
Tills power is of too sacred a character to allow cf control 
by the low motiyes^jf selfishness or of animalism. Vices 
of its advocates cannot destroy or permanently injure the 
great law of its career. Such misuse may cloud over 
one’s spiritual sky, but the sky still remains after one has '
lost his eyes to see and the impressibility to appreciate its 
beauty. We may shut out its light from our hearts, but 
its eternal sun still shines on, while some true soul will 
catch and translate its living sunbeams, leaving us the 
miserable consciousness of’beholding our ideal become 
actual ia some other life ahd heroism. If Peter lie,’ Peter 
must be lashed.

The spirit of this great movement has been well called 
the “ Lex Magna of the Universe.”- It cannot be bottled 
up in a creed or a church any more than can sunlight or 
the magnetism of immensity. Men Can, for a time, bottle 
themselves up in dogmag and opinions; but even such 
will be driven by the rigors of their own servitude to pray 
for a spiritual exodus. Every civilization has arisen, like 
the goddess of beauty from the foam of the sea, out of its 
celestial currents. It broods over the cradle of empires^- 
the spirit of life and inspiration quickening fee latent 
germs of hope and faith—until whole races unite to incar
nate Justice, Liberty, and Love, in their institutions. Its 
prophets are always humble men, and use the simplest, 
and often, apparently, absurd methods of learning the 
great purposes. It operates in and through men con
sciously, and unconsciously to them. It has even used 
the entrails of beasts, the flight of birds, the Urim and 
Thummim, and the oracles of all time, as its temporary 
organs, in sublime accommodation to the. infancy and ig
norance of humanity. Danaus founding Egyptian colonies 
in Greece, Pythagoras, and Socrates, and Plato, and Anax
agoras, listening to and interpreting the divine oracles of 
tho immortals, or Romulus watching the flight of birds, 
are alike the agents of its august power and the channels 
of its celestial waters. Its source is an infinite atmos
phere which surrounds us on every side, pressing gently 
down upon the organs of the soul, and seeking to enter 
its chambers and magazines, which miscalled philosophy 
has failed to reach. It often breaks its instruments, but it 
never abandons the throne of itsfempire. Though it re
main essentially the same, yet its form of appearance in 
any nation is always determined by the geology, geogra
phy. and climate of the country, and the anatomy and 
physiology of the races living there. “ It moves through 
time like the gods of Homer through space-—it takes a 
step and ages have fled,” but in all time and in all nations 
it is the source of power, the inspiration of great minds, 
aud the “ spirit of the age.”

copy-right by H. Mle4G. B. Ste^, J®
tito be continued.).

lean conceive of no greater folly than to contrast the 
4ete life with this, as though the two worlds were antag
onistic, and we must forego all enjoyment of the one that 
we may realize the blessedness of the other. They are re
lated as body and soul; this world waits upon the other as 
a servant upon her mistress; they have one end of us, and 
that is the etrrnal happiness of man.-—Pev.L, P. Mercer.

We can not-run away from our sins, for they fix their 
consequences in the spiritual organism whose functions 
they pervert. Affections and thoughts anddetermioations, 
are attended with variations in the organic substances of 
the soul, and these variations are by habit made perma
nent Where you sowed your seed, therefore, there will 
your harvest be, in the soul itself. There is something aw- 
ful in the thought’on the one hand, and consoling on the 
other that during our wllole life here on the earth, we ate 

' really treasuring up in the soul, by every thought, feeling 
and action, a substantial form of life that is qualified by

* their nature, good or had.—-Ett>< L. P. Merger.

they write spirit messages on the inside of slates, screw
ed together. After enumerating the flower and fire- 
test, sealed letters and supernatural music, etc., he pro- 
nffic<eJ!le,?1 “Pitiful list of humbuggery.”

This editor is for behind the times. I had supposed that > 
there was scarcely an intelligent person who pays any 
attention to the passing events of the day, who did not 
acknowledge the phenomena of Spiritualism. These, * 
after admitting that there are tricksters and fraudu
lent mediums, are acknowledged, and the same reason 
assigned that the Jews gave for the works done bv 
Jesus, “of the Devil.” But as our friend is still in his 
swadling clothes, I must address myself to him as one 
of the “babes,” at least in regard to the Great Truth of 
the nineteenth century, which has engirdled the world 
with its phenomena; and as he says, *Tt will not do to ' 
sneer at these deluded pedple who number millions in 
this country,” I take it for granted that he, as a Meth
odist preacher, believes the Bible history and holds the 
opinions of the founders of the church of his choice 
as worthy of respectful consideration. I shall there? i 
fore notice his article from a Biblical Methodistie I 
standpoint, as being the one that would be most likely 
to reach his “class. That book (the Bible) opens aud 
eloses with spirit manifestations. Its history, from the 
“men” called angels, who visited and dined with Abra
ham, to the old prophet, called an angel, who appeared 
to John on the Isle of Patmos and made remarkable 
revelations in the closing book of Revelations, is filled 
with the phenomena of Spiritualism.

I assert, fearless of successful contradiction, there 
is scarcely a phase of modern Spiritualism, from the 
sublime to the ridiculous, that its counterpart is not to > 
be found in the Bible. Under every dispensation men 
called angels appeared by night and day, and held con
verse with mortals, sometimes in regard to important- 
matters, at others relative to very insignificant things, 
but all demonstrating the fact that communication be
tween the natural and spiritual worlds Was open, and 3 
that which was typified by “Jacob’s Ladder,” of their 
first ascending then descending, was illustrating the. _ ’ 
great truth of spirit communion.

I need not stop to prove the identity of angels and 
men from the Scriptures. This is as clearly demon
strated as anything can be by Biblical history. I will, 
however, mention a few cases. The angel that ap
peared several times to Manoah’s wife, and conversed 
with lierrelatlwto the birth1 of Samson, said he was 
a “man” when iSked by her husband who he was. ’

Two of the Evangelists call the persons whom the 
women saw at the sepulcher “angels.” The other two 
call them “men,” one of them a “young man clothed in 
a long white garment.” Two men appeared at his as
cension ; they are called angels.

The “man who appeared to Cornelius, telling him 
to send for Peter, is called an angel, for he was a mes
senger on an important mission—the breaking down, 
“the middle wall of partition between the Jews and the 
Gentiles,” showingtnat the latter were equally entitled 
totheGospel. • J

The “man of Macedonia,” who came to Paul at 
night, was an angel, though not so called, for through 
his agency the Gospel was first preached on the coati- J 
sent of Europe by Paul, who, at- his request, went i 
over into his native country, and planted the church | 
at Philippi, to whom he wrote an epistle, now recog- I 
sized as a part of the sacred Scriptures. ■

We might mention Moses and Elias, who appeared to, 
and talked with, Jesus, Peter, James and John, on the 
Mount, with many others, but we must address ourselL 
to this queer document emanating as it does from 
church authority.

The first phase of spirit manifestations which our 
editor denies, is “that forms appear.” He believes, I 
presume, the Biblical history where, as I have shown, 
“forms have appeared under every dispensation of the 
Old and New Testament. He believes upon the one 
thousandth part of the evidence that we have, that 
such things as occur now did occur thousands of 
years ago. Whatever psychological law that will ex
plain the modern phenomena, attested by “millions,” 
as he admits, in our day, will sweep the last vestage of 
the appearances said to have occurred in a dark age, 

. among an ignorant and superstitious people, witnessed 
by comparatively a few and recorded by we know not 
whom.

“O, consistency, thou art a jewel” very rarely found ’ 
among the clergy when writing on this subject. Hear 
bur clerical expositor of the Advocate: “There is not a 
single performance in any one of the cabinets or dark 
circles in Europe, America or England which has, or 
cannot be duplicated and explained as hollow and 
cheating tricks.” Was there ever so reckless a sentence 
penned by a minister of the gospel as this*? “Shame, 
where is thv blush.” I have spent some months in 
“Europe and England,” but cannot say what others 
may have seen; but I can say that I have seen handled 
ana talked to' a materialized form known as “John
King,” in London, while I sat by and held the medium 
myself, all with a light sufficient for his photograph to 
be taken, which I have had in my library for years.

I have seen the same individual “in America,” at the 
Centennial, while the gentleman medium was confined 
in an iron cage, come out to me, standing by mentor, 
some time, talking freely of our former/meetiug in 
London. His features are as strongly marked any 
1 ever saw, and when once seen, tae/an impfession 
on the memory that time can scarcely^erase.. When 
we parted, he squeezed my hand so hard that it pained 
me for several minutes. At the^same time. Bishop ‘ 
Polk came out with his surplice, looking about like he 
did in earth-life, when a Confederate general. " While 
he was commander of this department, he occupied in 
this city the same building that I did. Iknefr him 
intimately, and recognized him when we met at Phil
adelphia. I have been for over five years investigating 
this phase of Spiritualism with a number of mediums, 
and in several States, under the best conditions. Often 
in the day time, and under circumstances where fraud 
was impossible, I can unhesitatingly assert that these 
manifestations have been of such a. nature as will meet 
the most exacting demands of science.

I have had many materializations in my library, 
where there was only a curtain hung up in the corner 
for a cabinet, with a brick wall on each side, and noth
ing behind it but a chair, the medium having been care- - 
fully searched before taking her seat. In a row seconds 
after she passed behind the curtain, three forms, dressed 
in white, appeared in a good light. I have had as 
many as five come out and stand with their backs to 
the wall to have their height marked thereon, varying 
some 18 or 20 inches, and none of them the height or - 
the medium. In these cases there was no possibility of 
“trap doors or secret entrances,” as below our library 
is the dining room, and no entrance possible only 
through a brick wall and the curtain in front, which is 
often raised, and the medium seen, apparently dead.

I have had my spirit-wife hold the curtain up and 
call us to examine and see that the medium was there, 
all in the daylight. She has shown herself often in 
the daytime, in the presence of scores of living wit
nesses; has taken a ehair and sat down bv my side, 
talking as in other days. I have often seen some 
of my children as they were When they passed over. 
In a few minutes they would become grown up to full 
maturity, without being out of sight during the time, i 
I have taken their little hands in mine, and had them / ’ 
act in my library as they did a few months before in/ 
mortal hie. 7

I have four times seen these materializations on a 
vacant lot, two and three persons walking and kneel
ing with the medium several times, while we were J

. ■ - ■ Continued on H ird Page. ' " J
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OtINA.

Written by Oulna, through Her Medium 
Water Lily, Cora L» V. Richmond.
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kind of lore than I dreamed of, so you shall 
teach me of spiritual things;” Then the 
•beautiful lines of Tennyson Heated through 
his brain:

“How pure in heart and soundin head, 
With what civile affections boM,

Weald be tho man whose thought would icii 
An hoar’s communion with the dead.”

®aven grant I may fee worthy of such 
communion,” he most fervently ejaculaeted 
as he entered his room and prepared for the
night

(To to continnca.)

3r. Marvin pondered tog asid silently 1 
aver the message of Its angel wife.: There

.Concludes from Second Page. j
only a few steps away. At one time fire fell 
from above, consuming the grass around for 
several feet. ‘ This was published in the D& 
ligio-Philosophicad Journal, and. writ- 
tenby Mr. Peebles. Thetime he was present, 
there were two female forms there Besides 
tiifiWwlm, and a man in Confederate uni
form; they witnessed the independent slate
writing in several rooms in my house, where 
the materialized hand would be extended

...and shake hands with all nresent,in sun-
w ho other solution,. there could be none;. light. '
every fact was correct; the word, the ib®- . I have seen the double-slate held by skep-

tics, elose together while writing; truthful 
messages were written on both slates when 
thus confined together. On one occasion-a 
marked jessamine leaf andapaper.on whieh 
questions were written, were taken cut of 

i the slate thus held, and carried over a mile 
1 to my yard, and the place of deposit told, all 
1 of whieh was found just as the spirit said 
I it would be. We could notice other-phases, 
! but have not time or space at present.
| We have heard no “supernatural music,” 
i 'for wo do-not believe in the supernatural;

। ■ . W wMt are yos thtoking. my daugh- ’nut we have sung old Methodist hymns with 
tsrf , | spirits often, and have seen them while

He? voice was tremulous as she answer- | singing with us. The happiest seasons we 
^avo ever experienced has been when we c.'.. Gf toe good heavenly Fatar who Lbs | have realized the declaration of Jesus that 

given my mother back to mb.” This was i we should see the angels descending in the 
enough; She believed she knew it was true. latter day. That was what he referred to a

: &ta»*r«rt» mHti™ “M. | when“S^
I had received at first that which his mind j there be some standing here whieh shall not

w were hers. . He -rested at last until the 
i.swMta fully formed itself into a firmer 
telief in the truth of the message. . What a 
load of sorrow was lifted from his heart! 
How glad and happy was he, as they drove 
home through the spring-time air with-the

j I MgW light of ■ the moon, whose fair beams.. | 
| ceemed to fold item once morein that angel i 
II’ person. May was silent by his side.
81 . W What nmwn ttmltinM-W

had to reason out Hethen spoke: “We are
j indeed blessed, my child. How wonderful 
| is this law by which spirits can converse 

withes! And yet the ancient philosophers 
taught it. Plato received it, and Socrates 
continually conversed with his guardian an
gel; I now begin to understand the teachings 
of Jesus, and his disciples and; their works, 
were possible. I see there is a law tor these 
things whieh has, of course, always been in

. existence, and I can understand that in 
those days people would ascribe to miracle

I that which really comes within the .pale of
।' higher natural law.” May assented, and | 

then said: “I have read more than you are ;
I aware those records in the Testament, and j 

I have always believed them true, though I j
. could not. explain them, and. I did not I 

speak to you much about them, fori could i 
give no reason for my belief: but, dear fa-1

taste of death till they see the kingdom of 
God come with power.’*

Spirit manifestations constitute the basis 
upon whieh the whole fabric of Christianity 
has been built.. Take that away from the 
Bible, and you destroy its spirituality—its 
vitality. Primitive Christianity, as taught 
by its founder, and pure Spiritualism are 
identical. These manifestations constitute
the basic principle of all religions, and upon 
them they have reared their magnificent 
superstructures, controlling the destinies of 
nations, kingdoms and empires, in past ages. 
Nor is Methodism an exception to this uni
versal rule. .

The church to which the reverend editor

It

&&r, I always felt when reading the Testa- j 
ment, that was hers, as though she were |„ , . '~ i siuing more numan” neings than any otoe?near me, and ta. eyes reau the pag^, and | ^ an^ ^ “theconverts areas rapid now 
then they had a clearer meaning to me ” j as they were twenty years age-.” The rea- 

“Why have you never told mo this be-1 son is obvious. The 'church has not. nor 
, | ean it meet the demands of the age. The

■ . ,, .. .*. age of faith is rapidly passing away. This
‘■Ou, repaectMay, I thoagiit you woaid । age demands knowledge,such as tlie church 
am ami «ny I Teas n»Tra:w «r i'Ei«ifai,w f cannot give, with- its. imposing pharapher- 
Uvri A^ri,.” naliaof religious ceremonies. This materi-
'And sometime*’’continued Mav “Tn toe ■aUstie a?e demands demonstration upon all aim someum-,, continued Atay, wkne matters capable of such proof. Spiritualism 

moonlight, as it came through my open only ean give such proofs of immortality as 
window, I have thought I saw 3 form, a the longing, aching hearts of the people re-

smile and say I was nervous or fanciful.’
“Indeed you might have spoken freely.’
<«

beautiful, radiant face, and the form would 
float to my bedside,-and . something like a 
kiss would fall upon my brow, but I was not 
not afraid, and always thought of mother.”

Mr. Marvin turned away to hide his emo
tion. He could not doubt-this, for his 
teaching to May had been, though not se
vere, at least rationalistic, having no tinc
ture of the spiritual or supernatural, and 
now she was confessing to him’ thoughts, 
feelings and experiences that bordered on 
the very land'of the supernal. May seemed 
now to remember every experience of this 
nature, and continued: .

“And do you remember, father, you were 
once detained in town on business, and it 
grew very late, and we were all very anx
ious about you? It was a stormy night, and 
.1 much feared some evil had befallen you. 

' I was waiting in suspense, starting at every 
sound, when I felt a cool breath on my 
forehead, and something seemed to whis
per, ‘He is safe.’ I knew from that moment 
that you were well, and was not anxious 
any more?’

"Yes, I remember,” said Mr. Marvin, “you 
looked very bright and untroubled when I 
came; and I thought you an admirable lit
tle philosopher. This gives all my reading 
and alLhistory a new interpretation. I be-' 
gin to feel as though I had a new sense ad- 

• ded to my being. In fact, I now see that I 
have evaded or ignored the better position 
of our natures, not consciously, but .under 
the conviction ‘that knowledge alonff^n 
bring truth, and. I supposed all that knowl
edge must come from outward sources and 
from mental labor.”

"And do you remember when one of our 
gardener’s children was so ill, how I went 
to the cottage at night; and they could not 

■ get the doctor. I put my hand on the little 
i one’s forehead and then bathed it in water 
j and again placed my hand there. Well, do 
! you know, dear, father, I was hardly aware 

of what I kas doing, and the fever left the 
; child, and Awas quite ill the next day and 

you said I Had been imprudent; but do you 
know I had a kind of faith thatlcould cure 
the child, and next morning whenthe doe-. 
tor came and the gardener’s wife told him 
what I had done, he said I was a ‘capital

■ nurse? and that he was not needed ?”
So they talked on until they reached the 

fir trees that outlined the grounds surround
ing their home, and entering the comforta
ble and tasteful, though not extravagant 
abode, Mr. Marvin kissed his daughter 
tenderly, twice, once for the wife who had 
that night been restored to him, once for 
May’s own sweet self, and seriously but 
laughingly said, "Ah, I see, I have been your 
teacher always, but you have more of this

I. copy from W esley’s Journal, page SM, | The Earth flourishes, or is over-run with 
what he states on the best human testimony: ‘ *

“A lithe before Michaelmas dav, 1713, mv 
brother.who was agood young man, went 
to sea. The day after Michaelmas dav, 
about midnight, I saw him stand at mv bed
side surrounded with a glorious light and 
looking earnestly at me. That night the 
ship on whieh he sailed, split on a rock, and 
all the crew were drowned.

“On the 9 th of April, 1767, about midnight, 
I was lying awake, and saw my brother 
John standing by my bedside, just at the 
time he died in Jamaica.”

Mr. Wesley says, in a foot-note, "So a 
spirit finds no difficulty in traveling three 
or four thousand miles in a moment?5

Page 369:
"On Friday. July 3d, I was sitting at dis- 

ner, when I thought I heard some one com
ing along the passage. 1 looked about, and 
saw my aunt,Margaret Scott-, of Newcastle, 
standing at my back. On Saturdav, I had a 
letter informing me that she died that day,”

I could give many pages from Mr. Wesley, 
showing his belief in these things, but it is 
unnecessary. I think I have given sufficient 
to show his belief to.be in. harmony with 
similar eases whieh have occurred in cur 
midst, published in "Clock Struck One.” 
The manifestations, made in the Wesley 
family, in England, commencing in the year 
1716, contains many features developed ia 
modern times. These continued with some
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They are Warranted,

! noxious weeds and brambles, as we apply 
; or withold the cultivating hand. So fares 
it with the intellectual system of man. If 
you are a patent, then consider that the good 
or ill dispositions and principles you please 
to cult ivate in tlie mind of your infants,may 
hereafter preserve a nation in prosperity, or 
hang its fate on the point of the sword.-- 
Man a.

i We ^spiritual teachers belong to both i 
| worlds: that of Time and that ot Eternity, 
i but as an Order we regard ourselves  ̂purely 
i as candidates far eternal life. The only treas- 
! urea which we can lay up in the eternal 

land are those of ike spirit, and as a spirit-
I ual Order we cannot possess world’s proper- 
j ty.any more than we can at death carry our 
| temporal riches with us into the Summer- 
. land. Tiiis is a principle—let us stick to it. • 
As a spiritual Order we must be governed 
by principles, for these arc spiritual real!- 1 
ties.—Hurns.
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members of the family for over thirty vears. 
I purchased the Memoirs of the Wesley 
Family, by Dr. Adam Clark, from the Meth
odist book establishment, in London, in 
which there is a full account of these things 
given in detail, by a member of the family,, 
and endorsed by Dr. Adam Clark, tke most; 
critical commentator that ever wrote.- Hear
what he says upon this subject:

1. “I believe there is a supernatural and a 
spiritual world,in which human spirits, both 
good and bad, live in a state of 'conscious
ness. ; - • - - -

2. “I believe there is an invisible world, 
in which various orders of spirits not. hu
man live and act.

3. “I believe that any of these spirits may, 
according to the order of God in the laws 
of their place of residence, have intercourse 
with this world, and become visible to mor
tals?’ ' ’

See his commentary on 1 Samuel, xvni 
chapter. .
- This is Modern Spiritualism, so. ta? as the 
phenomena are concerned. It embraces the 
highest phase of it. To see our friends and 
converse with them face to face, is now the 
privilege of thousands.

Let us notice what Richard Watson, the 
most intellectual man the Methodist- Church
ever had, says upon this subject. In his i 
commentary on Samuel, he says: “The real 
Samuel appeared, and the message uttered 
is so much in character and so manifestly I 
breathes the spirit of the divine commis-'belongs, and to which I consecrated thirty- _____ _____r_ _______ _______

sixof the best years of my life, owes its exis-1 sion.that containing, as it does» an explicit 
fence to the Wesleys having been controlled prediction which was exactly accomplished, 
by spirit influence. They were as much’ vve must conclude (let loose and skeptical 
despised by the Church of England as our * ' * • - ■ - -
editor .affects to despise Spiritualists; yet 
they are now the most numerous and influ
ential body of Protestant Christians in the 
world; so Spiritualism is destined at no dis
tant day to be the religion of the future. 
Well may our editdr declare that it is “cap-

»
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commentators conjecture what they please) i fJrAof 'Inflo’llPTilU KPDlfinV that there was no deception here. The ac^ | Wl™ Jld?UttR JH1UBUJ,

quire to satisfy them that there is-another 
state beyond the present that will fully jus
tify the ways of God to man.

If the editors of Methodist Church pa
pers, and preachers, would read the works 
of those men who founded their church, they 
would find they were Spiritualists. Indeed, 
J. cannot see how any one can believe the 
Bible and not be a Spiritualist. They are 

, compelled to acknowledge the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and that is all is necessary 
to constitute a Spiritualist.

It is a matter of astonishment that Meth-
odist preachers who quote, in the pulpit, 
these authors as the highest human author
ity, can be so much opposed to their views 
in regard to spiritual manifestations.' What 
I claim is, that Bev. John Wesley, the foun
der of the Methodist Church, did fully be
lieve that the spirits of persons who had 
lived here had returned and identified them
selves .to their friends on earth.' If the 
reader has any doubt on this subject, he 
should read “The Wesley Family,’’ by Dr. 
Adam Clark. He can not question the be
lief of those distinguished divines. Then- 
let him read Mr. Wesley's Journal, and he 
will soon ascertain what was Mr Wesley’s 
belief by the numerous cases he gives upon 
the~“best human testimony.” I will make 
an extract from the London edition of his 
works, vol. iv, page 358. He says:

“I willingly take this opportunity of enter
ing my solemn protest against this violent 
compliment which so many that believe the 
Bible pay to those who do not believe it. I 
owe them no such service. I take knowl
edge that these are at the bottom of the 
outcry which has been raised, and with 
such insolence spread throughout-the na- 

• tion, in direct opposition, not only to the Bi
ble, but the suffrage of the wisest and the 
best of men, in all ages and nations. - They 
well know (whether Christians know it or 
not), that the giving up these things is in 
effect giving up the Bible. And they know’, 
on the other hand, that if but one account 
of the intercourse of men with separate 
spirits be admitted, their whole castle in 
the air— Deism, Atheism, Materialism —falls 
to the ground. I know Be, reason, there
fore, why we'should suffer eVen this weapon 
to be wrested out of our hands. Indeed, 
there are numerous arguments, besides, 
which abundantly confute their vain imag
inations. But we need not be hooted out 
of one; neither reason or religion inquires

Mr. Wesley gives in-his Journal, an inter
view he had with the Indians when he came 
over to Georgia, in July, 1736. He says they 
told him:

“We talk of them and to them, at home 
and abroad, in peace and in war, before and 
after we fight, and, indeed, whenever and 
wherever we meet together.”

Again, he says: '
ft Meeting with a Frenchman, of New Or

leans, bn tne Mississippi, who lived several 
months among the Chickasaw’s, he gave us 
a full and particular aceountof many things 
whieh had been variously related. And 
hence he could not- but remark what is the 
religion of nature, properly so-called, or 
that which flows from natural reason unas
sisted by revelation; and that even in those 
who have the knowledge of many truths, 
and who converse with their beloved ones

' day and night.” ■

count not only shows that the Jewsbelievcd 
in the doctrine of apparitions, but that, in 
fact, such an appearance on this occasion 
did actually occur, whieh answers all the 
objections which were ever raised, or- can 
be raised, from the philosophy cf the case, 
against the possibility of tke appearance of 
departed spirits.”

Kyautavofafmcieai ’.erof tliese listlte ylm have many 
tiK-'i rKslrel ta break tae their slavery, st;I fe: vtia e> ) 
t'S't l~a Kisrc pi what iron r.isten control yon? will, s 
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the system attempts to throw It off, but constant use over
comes this repulsion. . .

It Is the objectof this remedy to supply, for tlio time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the precesses of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again in a natural aac- 
hea’.tliy condition, when the telre formed wil; be no longer ■ 
felt—in other words, the Inhit cured.

if the printed directions accompanying each pacssso are 
followed we warrant the Remedy' to cure the mest ob-tinate 
cases. If if. does not, the money will -be refunded. ,

Price, li.ffi tier fe. Liberal discount to Druggists and
Agents btiyingby the Dozen or Gross,

Remittances may ba made by Money Order, Draft or Regis
tered letter at our risk. Address?

either of these three founders of the Meth-
odist Church relative to spirit- communion’? 
Truly does Mr." Wesley say. “that the giving 
up those things is in effect giving up the 
Bible,’’ >

And now, in conclusion,-!.wish to say 
to this brother preacher, that I, too, was 
brought up, after.the strictest sect,a Metho
dist. My father was for about forty vears a 
class-leader in that church. I dedicated my 
young heart at her altar, consecrated my 

-early life and ripened manhood to her ser
vice. She honored me more than I deserved.
by giving me official positions, and contin
ued them until I voluntarily withdrew from 
her communion. In. other days 1 knew offi
cially and personally some of your prede
cessors as editors of your paper—one of 
them with my name. We held sweet com-, 
munion together. I love their memory stili, 
and expect to join'them in the better land. 
I read the works .of Wesley, Watson, Clarke, 
Benson, Fletcher, and others, and from them 
learned the truth of spirit communion, as 
they understood it was taught in the Bible.

What I once received by faith, I have now 
by knowledge, as inspiration expresses it— 
"faith is lost in sightJ> This has afforded 
me more real happiness than I found in ail 
that I ever experienced during the more 
than forty years I claimed a membership 
in the church which was my foster mother.

“For her my tears shall fall. 
For her my prayers ascend,”

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the'Cure ofthe Opium Habit.

That she 
anitv and 
tieal.

may know that Spiritual Christi- | piy 
Christian Spiritualism are idea- Si 

SAMVEL- WATSON. otjh e
Memphis, April 1,1878.

Items of Interest-Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

She came and stood in the old’South Church, 
A wonder and a sign,

With a look tiie old time sibyls wore.
Half-erazed and half divine.

Save the mournful sackcloth, about her
. wound.

Unelothed as the primal mother,
With limbs that trembled and eyes that 

burned
With a fire she dared hot smother.

Loose on her shoulders fell her hair. -
With sprinkled ashes gray;

She stood in the broad aisle, strange and 
weird

As a soul at the judgment day.
And the minister paused in his sermon’s 

. ■ midst,
And the people held their breath. 

For these were the words the maiden spoke 
Through lips as pale as death:

“ Repent, repent! ere the Lord shall speak 
In thunder and breaking seals! .

Let all men worship Him in the way 
That his light within reveals.

“ Thus saith the Lord! With equal feet,’ 
- All men my course shall tread;

''And priest and ruler no mor© shall eat
. My people up like bread.’’
She shook the dust from her naked feet 

And her sackcloth closer drew;
And into the porch of the awt>hushed church 

She passed like a ghost from view.
They whipped her away at the tail ’o the 

■ cart, :
(Small blame to th# angry town);

But the words, the words she uttered that 
day, nor fire, 
Could burn nor water drown;

To-day the aisles of the ancient church
1 By equal feet are trod;
And the bell that swings in the belfry rings 

Freedom to worship God. [Whittier.

Are you a victim to the use of ophite. It» more than any
thing in this fforlil you want to break from Ms slavish thrall- 

, dom. It is in vain to apoeal to tiie Will, for the functions! of 
t-ie bodv have become so changed, tiiat it is a question of an
atomy and pisysiatogv. as well as of mind.

Attache;! to this subject by tlie Irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the Jmblt, we have made Ku subject of pro
found Investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science.
'It is the cblect of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
’ ee of opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 

snsriitlon, until the system is again in a natural and healthy 
„Jltion,wtea the desire formed will be bo longer felt—iu 
other words, the habit cured.

Tire Magnetic Remedy is intended to destroy tho hah- 
- it of using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort 
to overcome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery to its inti uenee. and if the direc tlons aeeom nany- 
ir.g each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 

Atemedy to cure the most obstinate eases, if it does not the 
money wul be refunded.

PRICE, 12.00 PER BOX;" ’

BefiKtBUElisr.ofa double column pics, sow ready, 
contaiatag five lectures:—

let. Tie Summer-laud; Three states of spirit-life from actual 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Rlclimond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds. 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cura L. V. Richmond. 
Ord. UstrostmrHiV Persons who are mediums—Our Duly, 
4tii The Responsibility of Ms diems, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. Sth. Tlie 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences!, and the 
Natures! Substance in Spirit-life: A Lecture by Sirs. CoraL. 
V. Richmond under the control of Emanuel Swendenborg. 
%h. What'a Magnetism anil Electricity? Important ques
tions answered'by the spirit control of Mra Cora L. V. Rich- 
monil.

TiispaapEet, containing 3 pages, treats of subjects ofsps- 
c'sl Interest, and it should be circulated generally among ail 
classes of people. Price, single copy, 19 cents: farce copier,

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;

. A

tho GlE3gcw Trcaoo-?aint-g lidiaa. .

T,'itk an -ippcntiu, enntainiitf PommanlcattoM fratti i^s 

Kplrlt Arlintn RUlSD-tLaiulSTEEji.

lllc-lr?.Mi>ltaiimlsnfi^^^^
fiaffprilViirkoftiieSpiM:-.-;)® of Hie ®^ c-re.c-.es 
' ur.tl tatare-tinir’ouulw in the literature of bpintuaiwm.

SVC., elotli, 59!} 1®. Price, § 4.03; pastaso 95 eta.
,'J’or rale, uiAale and retail, by tha Sc:J6toPElt3- 

aoPUK’M. ?CBMsni:.'G Hovis", tl:ics;?>,

Clock Struck TMee

-lathsIoneKstofdfotingtasiiea divineseoateetea wit's tho 
Methudfet Episcopal Chevch, fen- hove enjoyed £9 liig’.i a repu- 
taUon,aEd nose nave beeuiuore beloved bytbeif constituents 
then Dr. Watson. In tliseavly days of Modern Spiritualism 
tcliene'ly believed it tube one ofthe vilest of tabe;s and 
the worfe ofthe Devil. Nor flu Ise ever intend to glx-e t’:o sob- 
famBiiyattention,buttimtBbonttweiity years ago it forced

-.itself uabidden Into tiisownfiunily circle, adeeply interesting 
history of which he gave to the world in teoesSrsfcs Osx 
which has already passed through twenlcffltlons, cresting a 
decided sensation in the ehurdi and causing t!:o author to be 
cited for trial.

TiwCMCKSinncKTanBK caahta a very able review of 
ths drat booh by a master-mind and a reply to the sass by 
Dr. WaKOK. Then follows eleven intensely fat-erestirgebap- 
tera, det-tiling <he author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the result as showing that In tiie author’s opinion, there 
csi£ts'alrarmoBybetwee!i true Christianity, as he interpret 
it, Science and Spiritualism.

1b tlio opening chapter, the prolilemstobceolvcil. Involving 
tho principles of Slotion, Life and Being, are stated in thirty- 
six (juCEtions, which are discussed in the volume.

The author starts out with rhe central ides of Pantheistic 
Deism—ail is God, God Is all. In developing his idea he bends 
everything to one principle—J-ove. “It has been said ‘Knowl
edge to power;’ more correctly. Being or Love Is power. 
Knowledge isguldsnce: thetwo combined—Wisdom. * 4 * 
Love translated into dally life, will make our every day a poem 
-in the morning, prose: at noon, blank verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion isthe first- 
element In change-the essence of variety. law, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love fa ■ 
motion. Is harmony. Harmony is the development of love- 
love unfolded—progressed and ever progressing. ”• learn 
all and teach no lew. let your best lessons bo examples. 
Live well; learn well; teacli welt, and love well. ”• well 
mate and well educate. Bo tnie philosophers, now and fur 
evermore." ■ ' , ’

. Price, 35 cento, postpaid.
m5-24 Stale Sw

VFor sate, wholesale and retail, by the ExrMno-Pjnno. 
S0THICAT, PVBMBHIXP H0US«, CWcSgO.

' Extract trom the Introduction.
451 Mayitnotbetb3tthesemi.;nfldeln:torance«BfSpir. 

ituallem hitherto, have been the “Misli things” ohoten to 
confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency of the nine- 
teenft century, both in Europe end America. • • • Science, 
proudother part Kellie vettu’ntK. hue well nigh surrendered to 
the ERiblMm facts ot Spiritualism, which will not down nt 
their bidding, but submito'cheerfallyto the mortexactingde- 
mKi'lsofKcientiftecrittelMii. Tlitewllllwneeu fully when the 
rcHderreachcsthatp.irtofthelwolc devoted to thi* subject. 
* • • I also give communication* received through a meulutn 
in whom I nave all tbeconndenceli’anhaveln* joaed* 
either world, to shew that all otmyteachlngshavebeenin 
harmony with Christianity as I understand It: Believing,.Ml 
do, that the time la nut far distant when Christianity, properly 
understood, anil Spiritualism, disrobed of its excrescences. 
wiIibecunfimedt>yHeieuce,a»lall sweetly harmonlxlngln 
hastening the millennial glorywhichris dawning upon th* 
world, when the New Jerusalemihall descend to earth.

lime., cloth. 352 i«igt»/tinte<I paper- I’d** *IM 
■ . - roat^ge F**e.
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"We have received from London a copy of 
the new work by our correspondent, M. A. 
(Oxon.) It is entitled “Psychography; a 
Treatise on one of the Objective Forms of 
Psychic, or Spiritual Phenomena-” It forms a'
volumof 152 pages, is gotimuptove^neat { gen of the Hebrew and Christian Scrip- 
style, bound in doth, and published by toe .^^ psychography says: “Look at my
well knowp publisher of tlie LontaSpW 
ualist, W^A. #?toa, 88- Great. Bussell
street, Loadoa. . / ■ ■ :

; The author has here 'selected one incon- 
festatflyproved phenomenon out of-the mul
tiform phenomena of Spiritualist, and 
brought all.his forces to bear upon its pure
ly scientific presentation, Turning neither 
to the right nor to the Mt—indulging in no... - , . „ .. S geiousness,—“Come and realize the evidence 
collateral speeulafaom—arguing tor norm-1 jpresen^0f a supersensual intelligence-rof 
pertinent theory as to the opsinvf the phe-1 pg^^^g human organism presignify-
nomena—he pins down the attention of
readers to the consideration of th© cm©' great 
inquiry, “Is psyehographya fast?* Proa' 

. this issue, by a purely logical and inductive, 
process, he does not allow them to escape/. 
By psyehegraphy as means independent
wilting'through, corns force unknown, butta^h frX pZ XZ4Z’ Z ^Kj! <this excellent work without feeling to whieh,fer the earn of esawiiiaice, the . ... , &>?

epithet psychical g applied. The great

matology” and “Psychography.”
farmer he signified direst writing by sup-
posed spirit power; and by the latter he 
signified writing, where the hand of an un
conscious medium is used in producing it. 
But tho present author did not wish, we 
suppose, to prejudge the question of origin, 
and so the more general term, Psychogra
phy (psychic writing} has been adopted.

With a fine satire he refers to those sa
vants of the school of Carpenter, Lankester, 
Beard, Hammond, and Youmans, who 
would dismiss and stamp but our facts as 
incredible in the nature of things, and 
therefore proper subjects tor scientific 
wrattoad rejection. “We are not bound to 
examtoolnto facts so diametrically opposed 
to our notions of the possible in nature,” is 
the argument with whieh Dr. Carpenter 

- comforts himself for denying our. facts be- 
Ypre he has investigated them property.
fc testimony ia worth nothins m | “^ p™tography,Su^^^ | ingthen 
sueh a ease, caya Dr. Beaid, «,a; eeao- j t £ t to SpIritnaiism Bastian i 
ing in a new form Dr. Carpenter’s cry. And , - 1
now comes Editor Youmans(catching up 
and uttering the same convenient excuse 
for shutting out facts’from his readers. 
“What I question,” he says, "is their capac
ity to deal with the cose”—referring to a 
supposed instance in which a thousand per- 

■ sons might testify to the fact that they had 
heard a certain woman make# certain pre- 

: diction,-whieh was literally fulfilled. It re
quires ; as expert, according to Mr. You* 

. - .man’s, to know- whether one heard or not to; 
- • such a easel .

Mltovonot^
Bsyohb^aphy^ allegation -that'
such and such occurrences are outside of 
the nature of things, and so are to be re- 
jeeteAwithout the formality of atrial. This 
is an ancient method-more antique than 
venerable—of disposing of new facts. There 
was a time, somewhere in-th© world’s his
tory, when it was employed to burke almost 
every manifestation of truth which was 
newtmd\unwelcorne.” Let this be the reply 
to the objections of Messrs. Carpenter, You
mans, and the rest, as to their,argument 
that our facts must bo untrue boeause they 
are extraordinary.

As to the facts presented in this book, all 
that the author attempts to maintain is the 
Obvious and irresistible inference that they 
furnish evidence of the existence of a force, 
undo/a governing intelligence external to 
a human body. Here is safe ground—safe 
and immovable. Sooner or later general sci
ence must come to it. Indeed veritable sci
ence has come to it already. Those who 
know the facts know that this must? be, 
just as confidently as they know that sum
mer will succeed the spring; for the facts 
are knowable oand known-demonstrable 
and demonstrated.

of hundreds of other competent witnesses 
—let him read this book. Here he will 
find such proofs as can be evaded only by 
some such preposterous dodge, falsely call
ed scientific, as we have instanced in the 
case <>f Carpenter and others. If human 
testimony has been worth anything as a 
factor in establishing the fact that a certain 
phenomenon has occurred on a certain oe- 

■ casion, then is psychography no longer 
J questionable. Remember that the Coperni- ■
. ean system was once as “revolting to the 
| reason” of Horkey and others as the slate- 
I writing phenomena now is to Lankester.

So if any man asks you for certainties in 
regard to some of the supersensual phe
nomena of Spiritualism, hand him a copy 

l of "Psychography;” tell him to read it, and 
. after lie has read it attentively, ask him to 
tel: you, if ho can, where the flaw is in the 
evidence. There is no flaw. There is no 
conceivable objection to be made to tho 
proofs except an objection kindred to that 
whieh the tropical king advanced when the 
traveler told him that water could be made 
hard. "It contradicts all my notions of the 
possible,” said his majesty, “and so I’ll not
believe it!” Was he not quitq as wise in his

Psychography must revolutionize vast
systems of’ philosophy, and send hundreds, 
of conspieuotts.men, who now think they. 

| ovo in the front ranks of science. baek,hum- 
ttlto team tiie rudiments. Fsyehography 
says to such, men as Tyndall, Huxley, 
Haeckel, Buchner, Vogt, Molesehott, Fred- 

I eriek Harrison, Morley, and other advocates
of -a Sadducean materMtem^ ‘‘^^ 
yourselves with . my facts, and you will 
linozo that you are in the wrong.” To the 

. theologians' who repudiate the claims of na
tural religion, ridicule Spiritualism, prate 
of “the pestilent delusion” (like Dr. Bel- 
lows), and declare that our only guarantee
of immortality is in their own interpreta-

facts, ye blind leaders of the blind; explain 
them, if you can, without the spiritual hy- 

! pothesis—without the independent pledge
of human immortality.” Psychography pro
claims to every intelligent person, who is 
not afraid to do his own thinking, and who 

| would know whether the dissolution of the 
‘ earth-body is the end of the individual con-

ing a spiritual state of existence. The proofs I
.are actual—-incontrovertible—irresistible— i 
read them, and point out a weak place in I 
tho testimony, if you can?’

We do not see how any candid and rea» 
sonable man con rise from the faithful pe

. the force of appeals like these; without ad«
Eitting that here is fit least one grand, sig- ■ .K . J nre &y seeing her daughter materialize un-

pvT, j ougMy attested, thoroughly proved. The j ^^W^t **« 
. “ Pro&f does not. rest to any extent on the J circumstances than had

s character of the mediums. Bear this wnsifb-
j eratton always in mind. Everyone of them 

might to-morrow turn round, and declare 
that they practiced fraud in bringing about 
the phenomena; it would not be of the 
slightest importance in opposition to what 
is known and established. Fortunately, for 
the cause of truth, the facts, conditions, 
the processes, have been of such a character 
that no medium’s recreancy, falsehood, spite 
or determination, to throw doubt on what 
he had been instrumental in producing, can 
be of the slightest avail in impairing the 
knowledge pf investigators, shaking their 
confidence in the actual phenomena as they
occurred, or invalidating the evidences.

We hope that "Psychography” will meet j Independent, a Swedenborgian paper, pub- 
with an extensive sale in America. It is ! 1^^ ® ^is eit^ the following conversa- 
wholly unanswerable as an array of evi- j tion, in whieh the editor of that paper took 
denee in support of the essential truth, not! P^rt > ^ occurred in a street ear, the lady be- 

‘ on her way home from a stance at

Loek-Stiteh Machines in the Spirit-World.

There comes to us from a trustworthy 
source the following ludicrous, though, in 
somp respects, mournful incident, showing 
to what a stretch of credulity the mind 

Jean be edugatecL. A certain amiable lady, 
living-no^a thousand miles from Chicago, 
has been for a long time in the habit of
visiting the materializing..dances of Bas
tian and. Taylor, where she has often had
the exquisite pleasure of seeing and affec-
tionately greeting the materialized spirit of 
a very dear female relative. Upon one oc
casion she requested a piece of the drapery 
of the spirit to retain as a souvenir of these 
happy reunions; the spirit complied with 
alacrity, and severed a piece of the robe, in
eluding a portion of the hem. The precious 
relie was carefully preserved, and upon ex
amination and picking out the thread, the 
seam was found to have been sewed with a 
lock-stitch sewing machine. This circum
stance was rather a stunner to some of the 
family, butthe good old lady readily straight
ened the seeming crookedness by explaining 
that she had been taught, that in the spirit- 
world they had everything we have here, 
and therefore must of necessity have lock
stitch sewing machines.

Samnel Watson, D. D.

In another column will be found an able 
and deeply interesting.!,etter from this tal
ented brother, which we earnestly commend 
to the careful attention of Spiritualists, and 
especially to Methodists; with whom Dr. 
Watson was for nearly forty years an hon
ored minister of the gospel. By the side of 
the testimony of this grand old man, the 
weak vaporings of Rev. Arthur Edwards 
seem insignificant indeed.

Can a Mother Mistake her Child?

Investigators of the phenomenon of spirit 
form manifestations, are constantly asking 
the question, “what evidence can be offered 
of the identity of what is claimed to be a 
materialized spirit?” One of the most 
weighty and constant replies tothi-ijismade 
by citing some remarkable instance where, 
a mourning mother has been thrilled with 
heavenly ecstacy by recognizing in the ma
terialized spirit the form of her darling 
child; and then been invited to take a seat 
at the cabinet door, there to be caressed and 
talked to by the spirit.

This incident is of common occurrence, j 
and 1$ to many, a hard nut to crack, one 
that is relied upon with most implicit faith 
to carry conviction to the doubting mind.

The following ease is familiar to nearly
all the Spiritualists of Chicago, aad to him-"‘that which is not “a legitimate object for

i dreds of others throughout the country to ; 
whom it has been related. A Mrs. -—- has 
been in the habit for a long time of attend
ing Bastian and Taylor’s stances, where she 
seldom failed to see her daughter who pass
ed over, some twenty years since, this young

; lady had acquired- great dexterity.in mater- 
I iahzmg, and appeared so often, that other j 

sitters sometimes felt dissatisfied that this ; 
Spirit should use up the power and time 

' which otherwise might Save been, used to 
materialize some of their friends. Mrs. —

______ ________________ ) tiona of the probabilities of things. Nothing 
spirit who would gracefully throw over her 1 more obviously unscientific and unphilo-
was often called to the cabinet door by the

mothers head one fed of a long white veil sophical than this could well be proposed, 
and stooping under the other end herself, It is not philosophizing,'but merely an in- 
would cautiously and gracefully approach | dolent' and cowardly way of shirking tho 
and kiss her parent . This scene, witnessed in ’ trouble of investigation and thought. If the
a very dim light after the usual preparation great discoverers had not rebelled against ’ 
ofthemtadsoftlmsitterswithmusie,always ’bigotry like this, we should have been in
produces adeepsensation both upon the for- the darkness of the middle ages even now. 

The so-called physicist hears that a tabletunate recipient ef tho kiss and also upon _ _
the audience. At first blush such evidence j has been seen to rise, without mechanical 
might seem conclusive to those who believe i or human aid, from tho floor to the ceiling, 
at all in spirit return. Experience, however, and he thinks he is justified in refusing to
shows that sueh evidence is, in itself, utter- investigate the phenomena, because it is ev
ly untrustworthy. Yet- the effort to es
tablish the untrustworthy character of sueh ■ 
evidence is usually beset with almost insur
mountable difficulties. Any intimation to 
tlie parent or relative that their senses may 
have been misled, is met with scorn and in
dignation and alt investigation is barred. * 
In the particular ease cited however, thanks 
to that unjeclaimable trickster “Huntoon,” 
we are enabled to demonsjjgtgjiiat the evi
dence even of a mother, is not conclusive as 
to spirit materializations where the condi- 
iions are not fraud proof. j

After “Huntoon” opened his materializing
show six Wabash’avenue, this Mrs.——in
common with several others who had been I learned contemporary, which professes to 
customers of' Bastian and Taylor, trans- be a representative of the most advanced
ferred part of their patronage to this fellow, science of the day, as “an unscientific scien-
Mra. ~ was soon delighted beyond meas- *&&” $W> for the cause of truth it is a | 

- - -- ' pity that we had not a good many more of.

ever occurred at
Bastian and Taylor’S; andpo assertion of the
Jormi, that the fellow was a fraud, and
his materialized spirits all bogus, could ef
fect her confidence in this poor and much 
abused (?) medium. O no I hadn’t she the 
evidence of her senses to prove his genuine 
powers? Yes, indeed I

Finally, through the uncompromising 
course of the-Journal, the spiritualistic 
field became too rugged for “Huntoon,” and 
he gracefully made a virtt^rof necessity, 
owned up that his materializations were all 
fraudulent, and Airs. ——’s materialized 
daughter only a creature of her imagination 
and his artifice. To show tbe effect upon 
Mrs. —, we quote from the New Chureh

and Taylor’s:—:
“Did you see anything, madam?”
“Yes, sir, I was called up to the cabinet—my 

daughter Carrie eame out—knelt down in front of 
. me—kissed me and threw her veil over my head.”

“Did she ever appear to you in this way before!“
“Several times, sir. not only where we have 

been, to-night, but at Dr. Suntoon's!" Then*turn
ing to a gentleman, she said?. “You saw I was not 
much agitated when they called me up to that cab
inet to-night?”

“No, 1 observed you were very calm.”
r “Yes, I wa?, calm.'—much more so than when 
she died'twenty years ago! To tell you the truth, 
I have lost faith in this business since that Han- 
toon exposure! Oh, how I was fooled there! it 
nearly killed me!” ■

“So you are not quite sure, then, that it was 
your daughter Carrie who appeared -to you to
night?” we inquire.

"No,—lam
“But if she knelt down by you, kissed you and 

threw a veil over your head, could you not place 
your hands upon or embrace the figure, and ascer
tain whether ft was an imposition or a real spirit- 
form?”

“That’s what puzzles me, sir. I have never been 
able to do that. I appear to be magnetized— 
havn’t the power to move a muscle; if yon stood 
before me with a pistol and commanded it, I 
couldn’t raise a hand to touch the phantom. Oh, 
I tell you I have lost my faith—I don’t cry and go 
into hysterics now when they call me up to that 
cabinet door to see my daughter Came! Not 
much! < .

Had Mrs.-— witnessed the manifesta
tions at Bastian & Taylor’s under fraud
proof conditions, she would not have had to 
employ/«*£& as a factor, and consequently 
would not now have to cry out in bitter an
guish: "Ob, I tell you I have lost my faith /**

That a designing, unscrupulous person 
may, through information obtained by his 
own medial powers, or otherwise^ with clev
erly performed tricks and deceptive repre
sentations, so work upon the credulity of 
intelligent people as to cause them to firmly 
believe they have witnessed a genuine spirit 
form materialization, is demonstrated in 
hundreds of instances. Tothe confiding and 
credulous observer thepn'w facte evidence 
in support of the genuineness ofthe fraudu
lent manifestations is equally as good, and 
frequently better, than the evidence in sup
port of the truly genuine. That there are 
genuine form manifestations seems, from

irrefragible evidence, to be fully established; 
and it is equally certain that most so-called 
form materializations are counterfeit. 
There is, then, no alternative left but for 
us to insist on crucial test conditions in ev
ery ease.

"Unscientific Scientists,3’
We commend to the attention of the Scien

tific American the following remark of Sir 
Humphrey Davy, “ One good experiment is 
of more value.than the ingenuity of a brain 
like Xewton’s. Facts are more useful when 
they contradict than when they support re
ceived theories.” • ?

The Scientific American calls Mr. Wm. 
Crookes, XMLS., “anunscientific scientist,” 
because in his experiments testing the sup
posed spiritual phenomena through Home 
and other mediums, he was at work upon

scientific investigation,” but “simply an il
lusion which, when investigated ean termin- 
ate^n the exposure of nothing but untruth.” 

AH this is simply a repetition indifferent 
words of Carpenter’s own objection, whieh 
amounts to this; “We must not let our 
senses convince us of things that our com
mon sense tells us are impossible.”

Objections like these are what philosoph
ers call a mere begging of the question-; 
that- is, the very fact is question is claimed 
as settled negatively by a man’s own so-

bigotry like this, we should have been in

idently opposed to what he esteems the uni-
versal law of gravitation. Here he assumes I 
to be the judge that it is iu the nature of j 
things impossible for any power, the source I 
of which he cannot see and feel, to overcome j 
gravitation. He himself overcomes it every | 
time he lifts his foot; but the idea that any j 
invisible intelligence can exercise the .same * 
power,must at once he rejected as "eminently 
unscientific.”'And because,breaking through 
all these trammels of bigotry with whieh 
orthodox physieism would bar out progress, 
Mr. Crookes had the courage to investigate 
an unpopular but thoroughly well attested i 
phenomenon, he is to be stigmatized by our

such “unscientificscientists.” .
“The mere fact, now sufficiently proved,” , 

writes a correspondent, “that there is a | 
world of powerful intelligences around and 
about us with capacity to communicate, is 
a grand discovery, and instead of provoking 
hostile -criticism and obstructive efforts 
from men who claim to be philosophers and 
scientists, the discovery ought to enlisttheir 
greatest sympathy and energies to further 
develop the new-born science, before the 
importance of which nothing that has ever 
yet been discovered can for a moment stand 
in interest to the human race, and I can 
only regret that it is left to the few aud 
feeble to search out the great truths that 
must lie hidden-under this new force and 
intelligence, whatever name it may be call
ed by or disguised under.” •

The circumstance that all the objections 
that. our pseudo-scientific opponents, like 
Carpenter and Hammond, can bring against 
investigation, rest upon a monstrous falla
cy, a mere p^itio prineipii, or begging of 
the question, shows the purely spiteful and 
personal nature of their antagonism. It 
springs from the will. The whole secret of 
their unscientific opposition to investiga-. 
tion, is that they do not want our facts to 
be true.

Spiritualism and Impostors.

The following letter speaks for itself, and 
expresses the honest sentiments of a large 
class of Spiritualists everywhere:

Mr. Editor:— * * * So many bilks 
have.passed our town lately destroying the 
little interest there was, that we feel dis
heartened having no inclination to continue 
our investigations any further at present.

I wish there was a law to punish pretend
ers, and then Spiritualism would he heal
thy; as it is now it reflects discredit on its 
advocates. I hope for a change soon.

T. J. Stayner.
Spiritualism is, while the child of the ages, 

yet young to us. It is passing through the 
transition state, from apparent childhood to 
manhood’s vigor, and this state of things is 
but the natural result of birth and growth. 
Things are not always what they seem^ 
Weeds sometimes grow greener and ranker' 
than nutritious vegetation; and where edi
bles will- grow, weeds and noxious prisons 
will also root and thrive if they have oppor
tunity. It is only the negligent or unskn- 
f til farmer or gardener who will allow them 

, to choke out his growing crop.
It is only the unskilled and careless credu

lity of Spiritualists who are as yet unedu
cated, that has enabled tricksters andfrauds 
to dupe the public and assume the place of 
the genuine mediums.

These shams subserve a purpose. The 
rank, growth of weeds .shows the richness 
and strength of the soil, and points to the 
necessity of removing them to secure that 
strength to the regular crop. This lesson is 
being learned by all Spiritualists. The weed
ing out process has commenced in earnest 
and must continue until every taint of

fraud is removed, and Spiritualism will be 
the healthier for it. bto Spiritualist should 
be discouraged or discomfited at the fall
ing of the blasted fruit. What remains 
upon the tree will be larger, healthier and 
more vigorous. The winds cannot shake 
off the real fruit. We have in this sifting 
aud purifying process everythingto encour
age us; aud we should take cheer an d thank 
God and the angels for it. It is but the har
binger of a better era, and greater develop
ments which are in preparat ion in the Spirit- 
world will be the result. They may be near 
at hand. ’

Home circles should be organized all over 
the land to give an impetus to’ a system 
of investigat ion that will bring a steady and 
healthy growth.

■ To one and all we say, place no confidence 
in those who claim to be mediums who will 
not submit to fraud proof conditions; and 
even then sometimes when you think you 
have them, you are likely; unless doubly 
vigilant to be imposed upon. Jennings could 
change his entire suit in the presence of a 
committee and even then dextrously conceal 
paraphernalia which nothing short of strip
ping nude in a strong light after his sfep.ee 
was over, could detect.

Manifestations which are doubtful aro ut
terly valueless to Spiritualism,-and should, 
be soeonsidered by all Spiritualists. There ■ 
is enough that is genuine, when all., masks 
are stripped off, to command the respect and 
confidence of the world. ' • - ■ .

■ Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

. - MMM. J. Wcoxson,nowat Bridgeport, 
■Conn., will start for Colorado the middle of 
May, and will lecture there._ ■
; FroLEectes lectured in Cleveiand,- Sita-: 
day, April 7th, andis toreturnagaiiflnMay. 
His address .was spoken of as particularly 
able.

The Saratoga (N.Y.) Sentinel republishes: 
in full from the Journal the able lecture 
by Mrs. Brigham, “-The Contrast in Spirit- 
life.”

A. W. Curtis writes that W. L. Davis has' 
developed in his family circle as a good heal
ing medium and trance speaker, and that he 
will vouch for his honesty as a medium.

Ella E. Gibson is still speaking t wice a 
week for the people of Marshallton, Pa. She 
has been ministering to them for the past 
eighteen weeks, and expects to remain same 
six weeks longer in that place. ' • 
‘ • We regret- to learn that the wife of Prof. 
S. B. Brittan of Hew York city, has had 
several sheets of paralysis, and her health 
failing rapidly, so that she cannot long rs- 
taainta the form. - . 7 :...'

W. T. CnuECn.—This well-known medium 
has a letter in another column well worthy 
of the attention of all mediums and inves- 
tigators. Church has an experience which 
enables him to know whereof he speaks.

A good missionary document is the pam
phlet of lectures lately published, by us, and 
offered dt the low price of 16 cents per copy, 
or three for 25 cents. It is an octavo of S2 
double column pages, neatly bound.

By courtesy of Dr. A. B. Spinney, of De
troit, we have received a copy of the poem 
read by Asa H. Stodard at the State Spirit
ualist Convention in Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
March 24th, 1878, which we would be glad 
to print if it were not so long.

The debate between W. F. Jamieson and 
Elder Cunningham, at Girard, Kan., at last 
accounts, was waxing hot. The churchmen 
and-clergymen were boiling over with the 
excitement which was causing a general stir 
among the dry bones of theology.

“The Ministry of Angels” was the 
subject of an. able discourse by Dr. H. W. 
Thomas, on last Sabbath. Having paid some 
attention to the Methodist minister and ed
itor, Mr. Edwards, we shall next week pub
lish Dr. Thomas’ sermon, which is in itself a 
complete answer to the dogmatic Edwards. 
• Eliza Van Calcar, the standard bearer of 
Spiritualism in Holland, is about to publish 
a paper in the interest of spiritual progress. 
A woman with her literary attainments, 
culture, popularity and honesty of purpose 
is worthy the moral and pecuniary support 
of all true Spiritualists. We welcome her 
accession to the editorial fraternity..
- B. Triphagen writes us that Mrs. M. C. 
Gale, of Byron, Mich.; has been recently de
veloped as a trance speaker, and is drawing 
large audiences wherever she speaks. He 
says, “ She gave a course of seven lectures 
at Pewamo, which were a success, giving a 
number of convincing teste, which caused 
the scales to drop from many eyes.” • She 
has become of late inspirational, speaking in 
a semi-trance condition. She has lectured 
every other Sunday at the Fletcher School 
House, in Gaines Township, since last Au- 

'-gust, and is engaged for the spring and sum
mer. Has spoken to full houses in many 
other places. Would like to make engage
ments for all her spare time.

Bastian and Taylor. ** * We hope they 
will be fully aired until their genuineness is 
demonstrated, which, to our mind, has never 
yet been done. In faet, we have heard much 
that inclines to a different interpretation of 
the manifestations produced in their pres
ence. .
• Bastian and Taylor pursue mediumship 
as a business. ‘ If Spiritualists accept them 
as mediums, it should be because they know 
them to be such. To be worthy of support 
as mediums, they should be able to convince 
honest inquirers that spirit agency causes 
the manifestations in their presence. If they 
will not do so, it is to be presumed that they 
cannot Let them be repudiated then. Spir
itualism is not responsible for what they 
may or may not do, anymore than it would 
be for clever tricksters who can produce the 
same effects without the assistance of spirit 
power.—NpiritaaZ Scientist tor April.

If anyone doubts this assertion—which
we make onjthe ground of our own expe
rience in psychography as well as on that

sfep.ee
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Answers’to Quest tons,

Reportea expresly for a» Bsstow-BnM?o®S0tt: 
■ JaussAL

By the Spirit of James SoUs through his own material- 
lied organs «f epeeshin the presence of hie laediom 
Mrs. Hollis-BiHIng at her residence, 24 Ogden avenue, 
Ohicasjo.

LNomceto oiB fiUBm-QiWsteaswlMh are ejase’ea- 
tine or philosophic, character or which teed ta advance a 
knowledge of cither world, it»v be sent to is to he submitted 
for answer. The nueetlc-iis gltoffifl be prepared with great 
care; it Is often as difficult to frame a Question properly, as to 
give its solution. No questions of a pei’.WMl or buaiiiesii na 
ture can be entertained. The opening o2 Hile channel cf is- 
tbnotfion is attended with much labor and expense to tiro 
publisher, as well ae considerable sacrifice on the part cf Cie 
medium, andisintended to subserve Cie SntHetsafall rather 
than the few. It wit! of course be understood that neither 
the edlter norths medium are K-pESitS ierfit answeto 
given,—Emtob Jovbnal.]

Question;—Do spirits in passing from one. 
sphere to a higher, leave any portion of the body 
behind as on earth? I

• Answer g-GNo; in a ipiritoal sease or con
dition, they do not. '

Qubstion:—Do calamities'ever occur tar fee 
Spirit-world, as this?
g Answer.:—they do not. '

Question:—Is i t true that fee plawts shape fee 
destiny of a person? G

Answer:—No.
Question:—Why is it that theiaagfcinaB ©f the 

East can handle poisonous, saakes and receive ,bo 
harm? ' •

. Answer:—-They.subdue the .snakes by. 
magnetizing them, and then control them.

Question:—In materialising a flower, is not the 
spirit engaged in the process, compelled fo use a 
Epiritua! flower for tho purpose?
ANmRi-There arena flowers brought 

from spirit life to materialize. . Those that 
you see at stances, materialised for a time,
are artificial, or m ly have been brought'.made in .Spiritualism during the last thirty 

i years, is only a small beginning of what the 
i next 'thirty years .will bring forth. Spirits

from a distant part -of the country for an 
especial purpose. It is only on rare occa
sions that flowers are. materialized.

Question:—As cue spirit can telegraph thoughts 
to another spirit, can the vision be impressed'iE a 
like manner—for example, could you cause a spirit 
far away to see any picture.tor eesue you desired?

Answer:—No, sir; cannot place the form 
of anything before the vision. I could call 
the spirit to me, to stand by my side aud see 
what I did.

Question:—Howfar textile spiritual sight ex
tend? ■ • : -

Answer:—Standing on your planet, I 
.could see a man or woman on a world to 
the milky way, millions of miles distant.

Question:—In ease of levitation of fee humus 
body, what method do the spirits employ?

Answer:—They bring .into requisition' a 
peculiar bind of electricity thatUghtens the 
body.- -
. <QvE)®x:-A clairvoyant eMms to have seen 
soldiers in spirit-Ilfej marehingandeountermaxieh-. 
inc. Have you so’diers in spirit-life, or was tiie 
seeaemerely a symboils picture?

Answer:—It was a mere symbolic pic
ture. I am here to-night dressed in my sol
dier clothes. When I eome into this room, 
I always put on, as it were, my soldier 
clothes..

Question:—In thi^weTld we’recognise a negro 
by his color. Now, in spirit life is there any dif
ference between a black man’s spirit and a white 
man’s spirit? :

Answer:—It is climate that gives the 
negro his dark color; his spirit is not dark.

Question:—If there is no difference in color of 
spirits, how shall we recognize our colored friends 
in the Summer-land?

Answer:—I have succeeded in recogniz
ing my colored friends without having them 
blackened, and I hope the questioner will 
be able to do the same.

Question:—Does tobacco affect the spirit in
juriously?

Answer:—It does; it retards progress
ion, the progression of all the spiritual fac
ulties, if the physical faculties are saturated 
with tobacco.

Question:—Do you believe that tobacco should 
ever be prescribed for medicinal purposes?

Answer:—It should never be prescribed i 
for such purposes. * .

Question:—Do you think it probable that an in
telligent spirit from the Spirit-world, would advise 
the use of tobacco in any shape ?

• Answeri1—I don’t; no intelligent spirit 
would advise it. It may stimulate for a 
short time, but the person using it, will cer
tainly go back further than he has gained 
by its use. .

I come to say nay good-bye to the readers 
of the Journal. I hope that I have given 
satisfaction, in a degree, to the questions 
tbat I have answered. I have been always 
concise in my replies, and thinking brevity 
the soul of wit, I adopted it. I am sorry to 
say good-bye; it is a word that always 
brings very melancholy feelings over me>

ozone that cures nervous debility. - 34-7

Saponifier, see advertisement on another‘page
23-16-35.15

. SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R, W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: 12 and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. 21-W.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium—answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 -West 42d» Street, comer 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms f3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Register your letters. vSln4t52

Purchase and use none but Dr. Price’s Special
.Havorinu Extracts, made from the fruit, contain
ing their natural and delicate taste.

Turkish Baths have now become so popu
lar that they are patronized by all classes, and in 
many forms of disease work like magic. The es
tablishment of Dr. Somers, in the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, is unsurpassed in this country. 34-6-8

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is 
advertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The flrm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those' familiar with' its 
effects, .

‘Spbncb’s Positive and (Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, $l.C>0 per box. 84-ltf..

A Sew Spiritualistic Story.—‘Nora 
Rays the Child Medium,” is the title of a new 
spiritualistic story, to be issued from the Cape 
Ann Advertiser office, May 1st. A friend, who has - 
seen the manuscript, informs us that it is a fine 
production, abounding in .'pleasing ineidente, por
traying the wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed in-the child Nora. Thera is much in 
the book to awaken thought. Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will be for sale at the office of this 
paper, and orders sent in now will receive prompt 
attention. Price, 50 cts. 24-wf

Orange, N. J., March M, 1818.
John Shobb:—Oar kind friend, again we thank 

you for “Celestial Visitants.” My dear compan
ion has expressed, In her note, which you will 
find herein, our united admiration of this very 
impressive work of art. You are at liberty to 
make any use you wish of anything either of us 
have written concerning your Impressive pictori
al creations. I shall apeak of your pictures to mv 
friends, Md trust they will order of you to beautify 
their homes. Fraternally,

34 5-7 A. J. Davis.

■ Question:—If a communication came through 
amedium, purporting to emanate from an intelli
gent spirit, advising the use of tobacco, what ex
planation would you make of such communica
tion?. - -

Answer :~I should suspect that the spirit 
giving the communication had never stud
ied the laws of nature; I should say that he 
was seriously mistaken, and. should doubt 
whether very intelligent, 

. Question:—In its action upon the spirit, which 
produces the worst effect, alcohoPor tobacco?

Answer:—Tobacco; it is the cause of 
cancer, paralysis, and other terrible diseases 
in your midst to-day. Physicians will tell 
you that paralysis and cancer are on the in
crease, \

Question:—When persons cease the use of to- 
baecb In this life some years before passing to the 
Spirit-world, do they eliminate from their system 
its effects more readily than they would if using it 
up to the time of his death?

Answer :—They certainly do, for the phy
sical body changes every seven years. One 
point I wish to make clear. Give a bright, 
intelligent boy of fourteen or fifteen years 
of age, tobacco to smoke until he is thirty. 
years of age. At that age he has done all 
the good he ever will in this life. Thereat 
will be spent in smoking and drinking, 
scarcely able to make a living for himself.

Question:—Is the constantly increasing use of 
tobacco a source of anxiety in the Spirit-world?

Answer :—Yes, it is.

JAMES NOLAN’S FAREWELI ADDRESS TO 
THE READERS OF THE JOURNAL.

and yet I see the necessity of giving expies-1 
sion to it, for I feel that my medium needs i 
a change, as well as rest, for she has worked 

i so long in the field of Spiritualism without 
' rest, that- if 1 don’t give it to her, she will 
’ he compelled to enter the"' Spirit-world; hut

we are not ready to give up the work we ’ 
have promised to do, and I feel that I have ■ 
only stopped answering these questions for \ 
a time. We will yet give manifestations to 
the world of a much more startling eharae-

i ter than has yet been given.«I promise the 
I readers of the Journal that they shall 
| have .'the tot knowledge of them, # I 
I through that paper they shall be proclaimed I 

to the world. [
Col. Bundy, I thank for Ms kindness to my I 

medium. -1 feel that he has been a true | 
and sineere friend to her; and being a true I 
and sincere friend to her, he has been one..! 
to me. -1 approve of -the fearless courseh© 

..has taken in bis paper in regard to medi- 
: ums, and'feel he is the best friend they, 
have; he has. the approval and support of 
-all good and.true spirits,' The Spirit-world ■ 

. do not wish their work degraded by frauds.
I will assist eaeh circle and^all mediums . 

j to the full extent of my power. I ask the 
I readers of this Journal to form circles- in 
\thefr own homes: and among their own . 
friends, that- there may be no doubt in ref? I 
erence to the manifestations given. • I 

| I cannot give a lengthy good-bye, for I am 
| not accustomed to making' speeches at my 

departure from one place to another.
Qubsios:—Please give yonr ideas of fee pres

ent outlook of SpiritualiSK.
■ Anwee;-I feel that the/ rapid progress

will walk out in broad day light- and give 
manifestations that cannot be doubted. The 
Bible that was written many years ago, told 
one fact, that nations will he converted in a 
day; if they see their friends, and know 
that they have returned from the Spirit- 
world, could they resist conversion in a day ? 
Xo! That is a prediction, to be .literally veri
fied. The troubles arid trials that Spiritual
ism has been passing through during the 
past two years, have been needed, for the 
same will result to removing the dross, 
leaving only the pure gold. It has brought 
suffering en the innocent—they must- always 
suffer more or less with the guilty. Truth 
will live.forever,however,and spiriteom-: 
mtouon being a - truth, cannot, be. contro
verted; it is governed by a fixed law, and 
bo hand can wipe it away, and no voice can 
crush it down. It will live and grow 
through'all time. And why Stould people 
wish to crush it out of existence, when it 
tells of jhe home they are going to in the 
Spirit-World, and brings to the mother her 
child, and messages from friends. Why 
should any hand try to take it from them? 
•Why should any man cry it down, because 
it is .beautiful and bright, and those who 
sincerely believe it are made better thereby

I promise the readers of the Journal to 
watch over it, and assist its editor in every 
direction I can, and those who are working 
for it, as far as immortal can assist a mor
tal;, I shall not forget the children who read 
the paper, for I shall watch over them, and 
pray for them, and I hope that their pray
ers may be heard. And now good-bye, and 
not only good-bye, but may blessings rest 
upon each one who reads the Journal,

g#iWS PcW.
Db. Parez’s Unique Peifumes—Pet Rose, Alista 

Bouquet and other odors, are the most delicate, 
exquisite and lasting perfumes.

Prof. Paine, Philadelphia, can make liquid

Celestin! Visitants,

By a lung series of costly experiment?. Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder has been pcrfsctcil. 
Eminent chemists advise its use.

Clairvoyant Examinations -from Look «i 
Hair.

. Dr. Butterfield will write job aeta,. pointed 
and comet diagnosis of your disease, its .causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical-ease. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter-
flcM, AI. D., Syracuse^

' Gratis eveby Case ® Biles. ' 28-10-25-9

The WoudffiH Healer and Clairvoyant,—.
fcftM.Mwrism,M,D;

Thousands acknowledge Mbs, Mobwb’s un
paralleled success Mgivhg diagnosis by lock of 
hair, aud thousands have been cured with _ magne- - 
feed remedies prescribed by ta Me&fl Baal

Diagnosis by^tsbe.—Eaelosa lock of .pattent’s 
lair and 11.00. Give fee name, age and sex, 
. Remedies sent by mall to aB parts of the United 
States and Canadas.
. ^"Circular contabdng testimonials fine. system 
of practice, cent free on-applicate

Address, . MBS. 0. M, MORRISON, M. JX : 
P. O. Box 3519, Boston, Mass.

|W ItMfewA
NERVOVITALIZER

'tltfA^ES of OPIUM atfHQTOR habits wed 
iWvlnSyeats’praai®. Wrlteme. TAP.PULLON,M..D., 
75 E. Madison St., Chicago. ’/ g;G>, Gg.-7teov

EGGS. A gratid display now 
------------------- - _ onenofEcrcnecna Arenvlrnn

" A w Tr Bi D Noveltle:-. Fgss from 5c, ice.fljAw I K15e,S5i-.a!r,35e,:y.,:?>,^ 
Everybody cuctlit to na it at 
-GUNTHER’S CONFECTION-

24-7 ARY. '

■ |U|rs. Connelly’s IMPROVED REDEMPTION 
restores Gray or Blended Bair hi two clave to its origin

al color without Lead, Silver. Sulphur, or Staining the Seale. 
Red Hair changed to a beautiful brown without detection, 
lite segH&ts to make 8 ounces no*?.i(lcn receipt of ®>, 

i No trctibteorcxrause in mixing.
Mr.s, CONNELLY. 21 Coad St.. X. Y.

22-740

j Anna 31. Middlebrook, 31. D„
? has been toditoad by tho urgeul entreaties of friers to re-en- 
' ter the teetering Held as anapaite-of reform. Sire will en- 
; ewer calls to sneak upon Spiritur.lisni, Llhor.il-Religion, 
• Health awl Hygiene, Woman’s E ovation and Man’s Iteforrsa- 
i tion. Temperance, and various other toffies which tire con>U- 
< tion of the times demand, Engagementa are solicited from 

.1 tiie West, as well as other porticca of. the country. Terms in 
f conformity avitli the times. Address Box U’J. Briduenort, cr. 
| 21-740 , _______

? Something Sfew in the Healing Art 
5. HR. White’s IIomaio-Mamietic Powders are war- 
; AJ rented to cure any curable disease. Send name, age, his- 
< tory aud minute description of complaint in your own hand- 
J writing, if possible, and enclose or send address for circular 
F to Danie! White, M.D.,eor. Ninth and Fine sts., St. Lords. Me, 
I Dr. White’s Medicated Globules for 
। Colds, Cough, Headache, Fever, &c.
I They are the best and cheapest Family Medkuhb ir. ex

istence. Price 55 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1, moiled free. 
Address Daniel White. JI. D., Cor. Ninth and pine Sts., St. 
Louis, Me., or the office of this paper, 21-7

Everybody-is a Medium
A JEW SPIRIT MET.

”nter the Instruction of a band of Spirite, I have succeeded 
is making a contrivance, by the aid of which eecry’jO'J’j can 
receive written messages from the Spirit-world, througc the 
magnetism of his or her own organism.

To pct the BOHOM FBICXD within the reach of every
one, price. One Dollar. Address: G. F. Fehrtnan, P. O. Bex 
CjMIoustou, Texas.■  M ■

„ it'S4 T°N J SCALE Ho^ WAGON s -
THE BEST aND CHEAPEST

24-7-10

Address A. M. GILBERT* CO., 
KWieiiX MANAGERS, 

85,97,911 and 101 LakeSt.,Chicago.
137 Water St., Cleveland, O. . 
118 Main St., Cincinnati, O, “ 
6J2 North Third St., St. Louis.

75 CEXTS PER YEAR.
The Portfolio is a large sight pack weekly literary paper, 

tilted with choicest selections of stories, sketches or travel, 
tales, romances, etc., making a weekly album of Interesting 
and instructive reading. It contains no politics, is non®- 
tarian, pure, clean and sensible, and employs the best writers 
of England and America. It is published wkskiv, and is 
mailed postpaid for 75 cts. pert ear, and is the cheapest pa
per published In the world. A specimen copy for a2-ct. stamp,

THE CORNETTO.—The celebrated Italian Musical 
wonder, plays any tune, imitates almost any instrument, the 
most amusing and entertaining musical instrument ever 
known, will be sent as a premium to every subscriber. Price 
for the two—the paper for one year and the Cornetto, free by 
mall, is only 75 cents. Andress
21-7-10 THE PORTFOLIO, 13 Bey St., New York

GREY TWILLED CHEVIOT, - - - V,.®
OXFORD OVERCOATING, _ - - 0,59
DIAGONAL CASSIMERE, - - - SEO
DAHLIA KERSEY. - - - - - ■ 19.59
ENGLISH MELTON. Grey £: Oxford. - - '13.39
BASKET WORSTED, - - - 14.00
FRENCH CREPE. , - - - 15.OT
ELEGANT STRIPED WORSTED, _ - - 16.50

8LEHEST 4k SAYER,
410,418, 420, 422 &424Milwaukee Av.

First, original, and only strictly one price cmIi house, and 
largest retail clothing store in the World. 21-7-13

8200,000
; ' Worth of •

GOLD PLATED JEWELRY.
For OEE DOLLAR we w1H send as below, all Warrentci 

Gold Plata! :1 Pair Gold Stone Sleeve Buttons; 1 pair En
graved Sleeve Buttons; 1 set Pointed Studs; Ise Amethyst 
studs; 1 WeddingRing: 1 Engraved Band Finger Ring, 1 Ame 
thvat Stone Bing; 1 Elegant Ring,marked ••Friendship:’’-! 
Handsome Scarf Fili; 3 splendid Silver Hat Pin; 1 set Ladles’ 
Jet and Gold Pin and Drops; 1 Misses'set. Jet aBd®old;l La
dles’ Jet Set, Ornamented; 1 set Handsome Rosebud Ear 

■ drops; 1 Gents’ Elegant Lake George Diamond Stud; 1 Cardi
nal Red Bead Necklace; 1 Pair Ladies' Peari Ear Drons; 1 La- 
dies’ Ornamented Jet Brooch: 1 Fancy Scarf Ring and Elegant 
Watch Chain. Take, your chafee, the entire lot of Xipteeee 
sent postpaid for $1, or any S niece-? yoMOioosefor S>O etc. 
ClabFremlum-Any one sanding us aclub of twelve at one 
dollar, we 'willsend a Coin Silvek Watch Febe.

• F. STOCKMAN, 27 Bond St., New York.
21-743 " ' .

Hallett, Davis
& Co/s

UPRIGHT PIANOS
Were the only ones, out of over 
forty Competitors, that received 
special mention and honors at 
the Centennial.

They stand iu tune longer than any Pianos made. 
They are rich and full In tone: constructed to en
dure, and are in every essential the Perfect Pianos 
of the age. Musical masters and amateurs in Amer
ica and Europe pronounce the Hal’ct, Davis & Co. 
Uprights unrivaled. ,

These Pianos, with other Musical Instruments oi 
the best makes, can be found st my warerooms. Il
lustrated price catalogues furntehedfire on applica
tion. :

W. W* KIMBAIK,
Cor. State and Adams Sts., 

~ ■ ?'CBfcO ;' ;g ^

SA^MHWIER, See edwitieemeat op another pegs.

MBS. AIME C. T. HAWKS ; 5 
wBi lecture during the idon'th of April, in KiSaiifKis, anil 
wkl unewiT calls to Baltimore. Washington. NcwA crk.aEii 
eoBf|iB9® pointe. Address No. < Monroe st., Meirqte, Tenn.

'~"ci/Im^
. By giving ago.anii sex. I will answer six questions for Gdets. 
mtn stamp. Give a iito reacirg 1G? f l.u- ami two staar i. 
Addrew-.Mto. JENNIE CROSSE, 37 fci::!l st., Itostot), Mass. 

■ 25-343 .

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TWENTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

Is successful iu rea'Exg Eis nancts cormectea with every 
eventOLJie. Charts’ot iKtlaySttifo veare. a:r.1 advice<m 
fciEKs, Marriage, cte., Sl.u i; Full Life, fab: Six esc tbts 
ciaiirE.attf:, ®e?ats. E?.ete fee. with correct size, a’tlne 
cl si; In:;: .mown. whetlrer born night or Jay; if single, and 
rex. Ah OEJSCsi by tetter, and strict? confidential. Address 
?E9R J. FAIRBANKS, No. 7 Suffolk Hase, Eestaa,.Macs. 
EneWse atamp. • . : . . asi'sw -

SOrEoREADIW. or PSYCHO RETRY
Mrs. A. 3. Sevaancs.wouB resrcatfuiiv announce to the 

p-jjke, thr.t from a ices Df hair or band-writing cho wPI give 
a aukea'iisg or ptyebometrlc delinesticn of ciarscte, with 
fcstraticsj now :o taelcc the intellectual awl BnLltual 
faculties. Low to suppress propensities that are too ex- 
treme. fdaptationof thctototendtog 3® ;®, how these that 
are unhappily aarrlei may rekindle their former love, aiunt- 
ctioa to cciiBs with basin ess advice, sn accurate diagausls 
of physical and mental 'diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
cad also Earici changes of oast, present and future life. 
f£effi -years’ experience as a'Soui Header, anti hundrcils of 
testimonials Soin among the best mini’s of America anil Eu
rope, warrant; her in stating that she can fully came uh tothe 
cHes herein made for her. Fuii delineation, $2,09 and four 
Jceat stamps;.brief delineation. $1.90 ami four D-cent stamps; 
ACiiress, fe A. D. SEVERANCE, White Water, Walworth 
Cs..r*. . ■ 21.347

.it wonderful Instrument. I^oduccjaijufet, nasslyef tate of 
rest of mind and tody. Site lost- vitality* gives life and 
srwgii to thn .weal: and nervous, wires all other mean'! fail. ■ 
Builds up wasted strueture and aECicts the nervo-vital ilsif’. t „
aSi#Sgr.ln?^SS ' PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are nm alone by it though 
Agents wanted. Dr., W. A. CANDEE, BniETor-. Co:;:;, i ■ . between

■ ._' / ' IcmCAH© AY» COWCIL BLWSI

TESTIMOSIAlSi ; -
Dr.. 77; A. {’andbe, St?;—Ac references arc coked of "c:i, 

in tho retrauaetian of your naw “Ncrvo-Vitalize?, anrTvd:' 
ncre:stojly have to rsfcr to me, co the first experfeco with it 
was in my fazmly, I thought it would save you f::e trouble of 
reference, and me tho trouble of writing s effiiCcxe. on eaeh 
oceacicu, to write you one for publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which had tire eject of nat- 
t:ng her into an easy, tlecpystate ir. the couree of half nr. hour. 
In BUhsequent trials it put her fust asleep in fifteen minutes; 
it Ires also the efieet of quieting her nerves ana resting her 
verymcca when tired and in an exhausted condition, she 
ires also been able to Ctepan-a with nervine?, entirely- through 
its use. while before -using it she has! to resort to some one or 
other ofthem every few days, and sometimes dally. This was 
oy using the first, one you made, when It was far from being 
perfected, baa would not now part with it for many times its COSt. ■ re ” , re

It has the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
having put lie? Into a round sleep in fifteen cr twenty minutes, 
nnastre Is one of those persons tirt never Eet-sleepy when sit- 
■iiig reading or otherwise oeeunied.

An eldeny lady was at my house and took it in her band 
and was soon it: what is called a franco state, tod went on to 
tell who ■ were tilling and to prescribe for them. But I take no 
stock in that line of trade, sad leave those to profit by it that 
do. i feel nc reluetatice, however, .in recommending tire 
“ Vitadizeb” for cli it is advertised to Go in tue resuscitating ■ 
□nd vitclizuig line, as stated In you? circular.

Bristol, February, 1673. F. L. Weight.
I received t::e Vitallzera all right. Thin’; thev po=tore great 

power to r eathe anti euiet tore nerves; had a’perssn held it 
who was quite sick, troubled with indi«’.ttien: it out Vc.u to 
steep In a few minutes. When he awoke be felt greatly re
lieves. It relieved the pain from the foot of another person, 
and several persons wore affected favorably by the electric 
current cf the Instrument,

1 have tlre.Magie Cup aud Horae-Shsc Magnet, but think this 
will help me more than anything I have yet seen.

Very respectfully. Mbs. T. i*. Eocsseook.
No. 2,21S Eats’ Street, Wheeling, Wert Virglai:1.

Hlaichl&is—UnTiLdled.—Franz Liszt.
Hl WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS 
ALL of . RECENT YEARS;
Paris, 1867; Vienna, i873; Santiago, 1875 

' Philadelphia, 1876;
: G £U>VB WASB®SHaS G '

HIGHEST HOXORS

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORG ANS for

Demonstrated Superiority.
NEwSmasatredused prices, from la upwards. Cath 

Prices. Fivx Octave, Double Rikd, Jia); Nine Stops, 
t’CB; in Elegast Upkight Case. New Style, $125; In. Jet 
and Gold Beonze, |iS. Sold also for instilments or rent
ed until rent pays. A small Organ of best Quality may be clj- 

-talncd by payment of #".29 ter quarter, for ten quarters, 
IiivsTKATBD Catalooues and Peice Listo free.

MASOS & IU3ILH OROAX CO.,
151 Tremont St.. 25 Union So., ' 2-39 Wsbasb Ave.,

BOSTON. NEW ^ORE. CHICAGO.
22-5-2I-9 -

A A /la clay to agents Belling our Fine Art Nove’.ties
I ^FCatalogue free. J. E. B-^onVs Sone, Boston 

WW

4^ til 49 A per day at home. Samples worth |5 free 
^K £ «*“" Address Stisson &Co., Portland, Maine.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IE THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint
MANVFA.CTVRED ItY

Geo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Fries Lists.

m

B

1 he ebave cuts represent our lovely Parisian Laca Sets, now Ml the.rage. and worn by the be.ks a;,d queens of European and American society. Depth of lace cuffs and collars. 5 i»a inches caebj handkerchiefs. i>'in. square-very unique in design. No lady is ever so elegantly or becomingly dressed, or *ooks so beautiful, as when she wears these laces. These lovely Parisian Lacs Sets are Just Out and the very latest novelty from -p<ws» France. If you wish to make a weaning or birthday present, or a present to a lady, nothing is more appropriate.
®hoy axe tiie Secret of Eaunty

Lady’s Onif> In coa'tptKe of die high price of these elegant LaCE SETS, they, can cnly bo sold now fa large cities tothe wealthier ladies of society, nut in order to introduce these elegant Laces ..aqjinh&-t the country, we have determined to give ladies, or gentlemen ordering for ladies, the advantage of Importer's price* from 
lace manufactories In France, thereby saving you the large and fancy pronts njade by dea>ep.^wsf^wtos? j?»s^ «*<>«•• T° ’■>-“-

• oara BOLIiAB!
O;’.a bentstiful wide Lace Handkerchief, of new and elaborate design, which any rady in the 

land will be perfectly charmed with: or we will send the Complete Set of Two Cuffs aridi One ColilF 
and the Lace’ Handkerchief on receipt of $2.00, or the Two Cuffs and One Collar fctfl .00.

These sets are so constructed as to fit any one. lust think of it-elcgant Lace Sets for only 
$2,00, that retails for $7.50. AU laces delivered to you free of charge, securely packed, ana sent 
tl?.e day your order is received. The safest way to remit is by post-office money order or registered 
letter, although currency, silver, or postage stamps will be received. -. ’

Any one who orders thesiflaces has the privilege of returning them if they are not perfectly 
delighted with them. Write plainly vour name, town, county and State, and aduress,

FARIS NOVELTY CQ., 76”North Wells St., CHICAGO.

OSWEGO STARCH 
\ Is the Best and most Economical in the World. \

■WTliis is the Highest Gradeand Finest Quality of Starch 
24-0-8 . Mimntactured. ,

mSIFIED VOLTAIC BELTS 
AND BANDS are endorsed anil UMd by the med- 
iw« fwfwMi it; toe cure oriOicuuiatUm, Dy»pep- 
sla. Neuralgia, Friat’ca, and all nervow liwewea.
' Ilie Mat we have seen.”- IL H. Med. Invert!- 

gator. “ Wy generate electricity, one of rrjr great 
curative uenu”- -N, B. Cole, M. 11, Blooir.i»gWB, 
J.I.. NovxltvTbcmUthe wtlftriiUS'iipratter, 
umi,8rFree. <-’Hrc*GOVoltaic*xi»Tmisie.r 
aS W a*r,ington th. Chicago, triease state In witau 
paper you saw this.) 8-att

BEATTY
PT I VAQ-Jnot-,^«f»eonMgup.r:ev^ i PTYfl 
1 LiJ viOWaroiittietiwnopotistreneie lulu 11!U 
e* SaTScs Beatty's latest Newspaper full reply (sentfi'ea) 
before buying PIANO c? ORGAN. 2fsi ny latent cirez^Ar. ■ 
ViT A Diow®tl*teme8irff»en. AaAress/ihp 1W 
»t .tlliy. F. BBAm,W88Magt<>B, g4.VlluAliu

rt-iiOM ..

sat A A DAY io /.sects cfliia;; our &>re“ie; 
J I J uaiewa, etc. Sample web free. $5©utS6 
ruBaM te". G. M. HANSON & CO., Chip3'go5ni,
gC-3S ’ '

S
C1BCE G® OHS, Books, Photos, &c. 
pie iCatslosuCjCc. Faris Eoak Co., Cbtecgo, Ill. 
is->13 . • '

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
- . BAHWAT, _

The Great Trunk Line between the East, and the 
■ West-.- . ' -

' It Is the oldest, shortest. most cirect. convenient, comfort- 
■ able Ei. to evetv reject the ts:t line you ku take. Itis tea 

greatest and grandest' Railway 'organization in the Uaitsd 
States.- Downs or control
2-1 OH MILES OF BAILWAT

No ether voai rites Pctlnum Hotei Cars, cr any other fcia 
of Hotel Car;1, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
River. . "

Its Omaha an<l CaUforuia Une
Is the shorest and best route between Chicago and a'.i pointe 
in Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming,Cob 
crr.ue, Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Jaraeasd 
Australia. Its ■ . . ' 1 •

S’

Chicago, Nt. Paul anil Minneapolis Une
Is tire shortline between Chicago and a’.] pointe in Northern 
liitoinls and Minnesota, awl lor Madison, St. Pfad, Minne
apolis,- Stiutl, anti nil points lu fire great Northwest. Its

Co. Crosse, Winona and St. Peter Une
In t?.o 1st rout? between (idea--? and La Crest?. Wins::::, 
?«:::?■& iiWsMta Mankato. st.?eter. New Cim, tore ah 
ntotoiSreLtoto''.tostoDJ:tot;to. Its .,

Green Bay and Marquette Une ‘
I'Ta the only line between Chicago and Janesville.- Watertown, - 
’ Fond du Lae. Oslikotlr, Appteten. Green Bay, tBeansTa, Ne- 
■. gaun.ee, Mar./aette, Haughton, Hancock, and fire Lake ft- 
j perior Country. Its .
| Freeport-and Dubuque Line
’ Ie tho only route between Chicago and Elgin. Roekfdril, Fro - 

port, ar.d ell points via Freeport. Its
dilcdgo and Milwaukee Lino

Is the old Lake Shore Route, and Ie the only one jKiu?tt. 
twees <1>teBgo anti Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland i-ari’, 
Waukegan, liacine, Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawin* Boom Cara
’ Arc run on ffil through trains of this road.
i Tills is the ONLY LINE running these care between Chicago 
I and St. Paul and Minneapolis. Chicago and Milwaukee; Chi

sago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Boy.
New York Office, No. 425 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 

State street. Omaha Office, 245 Farnham Street, San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of- . 
Eces: C2 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 canal, corner 
Madison Street; Kinzle Street Depot corner West Kinzle and 
Cana- Streets; Wells Street Depot, earner Wells and Kinzle 
Strceta.

For rates or information not attainable Bcm your como 
ticket agents, apply to ’ ' ,

Maeve; Hegh£tt, W. H. Stensett,
GenT Maffg’r, Chicago. GenT Pats, Ag’t, Chicago. 

1849-2548 .

4

as & 87 IbilEti Sheet, Chitas III.

gaun.ee
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AMR INFORMATION Off VARIOUS 
si mixTS i»>:rtainino to this 

HAKMOXIAV. PH11O8OPHY.

iawiiliiig Supernal AM

. ESB.P.8mEB,S.b.

I# tafeafe^flood 'gates ope, 
: < AadWafl®«feisfeB hi; j 
OfflB«< byfeehngelr^^ 
. ..fetubt^ -

M'teoatgsaw^©i
* 1 Our MlurcopooV to overcome;

. Help no tha right to ever know, v
->. / ■ ^ ■

The light deaeeafls! With knowledge glows! 
j v #obow«rheadsiafea  ̂

j j ■ ^ majesfe grows, ■ '
CfevMw tesEsferMed,^^

TMs be our ofe; this lie orar life, 
To live with angels ever near;

Lifted above ite earth’s vain strife’.;. - 
Were IbsjMob’o votes rings clear.

< , AnCfeerefflalftfee Masingfew^ '
Which sMae like stars athwart the shy, ,

Regain the freshness of 8® youths . 1
And gotO thoughts 'feat Meter ean ®a ; j

An life’s tokens as wo need tten - , 
Sleet oui-gaze at every tefe,

And precisely as we heed them
• Do we all life’s lessons learn? -

We need the coBtaJt of all things—
W wsftfe : A

Wo need the wink® and fee op-fags, 
_ We need the voce end thorn.

We neefto#ftfcai. need repose-- ■ ;
■ Wie M® hove smiles aMfrew--.;
We nee# W joys O need wrwss, ;
- And all life’s ups, and ’tow,’ . ' ; -

For os stufleafa fe life’s college
In the primal class we stand, t

To. acquire fee Beaded .knowledge: ’/ ■
Fertile gtoHo« SuHnefeMt j - j

4»d3Qfc?#5re^
’ For our destined eat op trafe j •

If we only let to-morr®^
Find eg better than to-day. t

ESagBetfeiB on ill© Urata

- la looking ©ver your very interesting paper, we 
have noticed, on several ceeasions that there is 
oh animal nmaberpf articles relating to “Animal 
fiogneSisin,” from fee tenor of which, it fe evi
dent fest there is snore .than a sprinkle cf feat 

. convenient eomisodtty - Upon fee brain of some 
- who have coramunteateft in regard to ita .effects— 
Meai Ease of fee articles ore fra® those high in 
•authority, ns well as under spirit control. It is, 
therefore, ® more strange t&t sb much of what 
hraid in regard to its effects, fe taken for granted, 
wifecut an effort to solve or truly account for 
■tte##anyway.j jjj j j jjj j. WE^&»qS spirits,dr moa who are competent, 
when tax normal condition, examine what is dc- 
b’ld whither by spirits or men, and by experi- 
raeuts, analogy and reason ascertain, whether 
there is any truth at the bottom of what has been 
given to fee world as such—but itis always more 
easy to accept what is said cr written than to fer- 
ret out fee truth. ■

There is much ascribed to animal magnetism, 
that- is sot true (even if it had an existence in na- 
turS) and which ean easily be accounted for, inde
pendent of any influence outside of man’s natural 
cauabiHties, if the effort be truly made.

When a person, in looking! into the eyes of a 
csrpent believes that the snake has a power to j 
eharm Mei—will not that belief produce the effec-t I 
in him independent of any magnetics power in the 
cnake? . Most assuredly it will, because he is lab
oring under false -impressions—and having been 
taught or made to believe that snakes have' such a
power—and. he believing it, causes the condition 
aimcelf, simply because he believes that he must 
yield to fee supposed spell or power and cannot re
sist it. Some men have believed themselves to be 
a veritable tea pot, and others that they were 
made of glass. Such beliefs have really existed. 
We distinctly remember the case of a gcntlman 
who believe'd himself to be made of glass and so 
firm was he in that belief, that it lasted for years, 
and caused him to avoid every thing which he 
thought would shatter him to pieces.

■ Those who believe in a magnetic, influence, will 
no doubt soy that it was that universal expounder 
of cajoleries which nut thegTass crotchet into his 
heed and no doubt, with as much trutlr, as in the 
ec.se of charming by a snake.

To show your readers what a belief in a mag- 
aetie influence will do in & small way, we will state 
fee ease of a young lady who never had been in a 
statuvolic, mesmeric or somnambulic condition in 
her life, yet-whenever she believed thatwe were 
trying to “will her eyes shut,” as she expressed it,, 
that they would close so.firmly that she apparent 
ly, could not open them. This was done independ
ent of our thinking about her or her eyes, and to 
relieve her, we were obliged to touch them, when 
they would fly open instantly, although we, at the 
time willed them to remain closed, proving that 
magnetism and our will were both at fault in this 
ease. < r; A

Many persons also, who’ know nothing about 
ESaguetism cave fallen into a trance, spell, or sta- 
fevolie condition by simply looking at a black 
spot, a bright Button, or on eye. made of glass. 
Where, it may not be irreverent to ask, did the 

. magnetism come from in such eases.
How many make themselves miserable for life 

by a false belief, and even sometimes die, because 
■ they believe that they will. Would it not, there- 
Jore, be more reasonable to suppose that an erro
neous belief would produce the effects which have 
been ascribed- to magnetism or the imaginary 
power of a snake? There is more truth in the old 
saying, that“Belief will kill, belief will cure,” than 
there'is in the charming qualities of a. snake, and 
it would be well if every one would cultivate a 
disbelief in everything where mystery shrouds 
fee truth, and better too,' if the mind were trained 
to shun credulity, wherever magnetism is ascribed

W#®a- ' -ta '' . ' tata
Again, birds are also said to have been charmed 

, by snakes. Our experience proves that their flut
tering ami flying hither and thither, is to draw- 
fee attention of the snake from their eggs or their 
young to themselves, and when the snake is killed 
or driven away, the bird’s anxiety ceases. In con- 
flrmdtwn of this explanation we have also observ
ed that birds also flutter and fly aboutTn the same 
way^when crows or boys approach their nest. 
Magnetism or charming, therefore, has nothing to 
do with their uneasiness—-indeed, they sometimes' 
iu their anxiety to save their young exert them
selves eo much that they become exhausted, and 
often sacrifice themselves by approaching too 
near or within the striking distance of the snake. 
But, to conclude, if those who desire the truth 
will seek for that.Wleratoa with a critical eye, 
the magnetic bubble whieh has been Imparted by 
false teaching will explode, when the crowning 
facte are developed, and the unalterable truths arc 
made manifest.

’ Wm. B. Fahnestock, M. D.

Lyman <5. Howe writes from Binghamton, 
N.Y: The last Journal is worth the price of a 
year’s subscription. It is i splendid number to use 
m a sample for obtaining subscribers.

Reath and SpHiaalliM.

The Mewed truths of Spiritualism have lately 
been shown here hi the death, or rather birth into 
the bright Summer land, of my dear and loving 
wife, Nellie. She left us and two noble little ones- 
the ‘Jth of March. Oh, tlie pangs of grief in being 
separated forever from that beautiful earth form; 
hut how often I think of her words! She said on 
her dying bed: “It is all right or it would not be 
so.” 'I know’ it will be all right when we meet 
again, but how hard to give up a dear wife and 
fond mother. She said she was goiter to leave on
ly io prepare a home for us In the Spirit-land.

Her promise was to me that she would ever 
guide and eheer me in hours of sorrow and dan
ger. But there is a great joy connected with our 
grief. We shall surely meet again iu bodies as 
hshiral and real as We wore here, when this mor
tal shall put on immortality, aud when we shall 
put oil? this natural body and be raised a spiritual

VCNIhl £ Hill flpHiHJ UKv w v
that occurred during the latter part of April and 
the first of Mav, ISIS. I was then boarding in a 
small, old-fashioned cottage farm house, that 
stands oh or near the shore of Chesapeake Bay, 
nine miles north of Fortress Monroe anti five 
miles northeast of this Home. The house stands 
near the banks of a stagnant salt watt®* creek, 

' through whieh ne fresh tides ever sweep, only 
- during a strong easterly wind. A narrow beach, 

t*Uuv • ■ I covered with a flue grove, separates the creek
'S^has done her work nobly; has battled like f«to Chesapeake Bay. In the house are three roome 
aehjcftain for Spiritualism, and was ths means of J ^V^^^i^^A.^^w^ot used 
leading me into its truths beside still waters and “. ^o!c®SH^.?ta8
green pastures. ■

How*often it is quoted. Spiritualism may do to 
live by, but you cannot die by it. But the death 
of my wife has lifted the mist from the eyes of 
this community. Some say she. was a Christian, 
and that we don’t deny, for Christ is as- good au- 
tioi’ity- as we want to prove our doctrine by. 
There was hardly a daytor two weeks before she 
left us but what she thought she was going to 
leave us ia a few hours. She hade her friends
good-bye. told them she was happy, and soon- 
okcuM be with the loved ones in.spirit-life, and

; then she called her little Bennie and Forrie to her ? 
ts&ide. gave them each a kiss, telling them, “tots 
is tho last kiss with these lips,” and sealed fee kiss 
wita her hand. How hard she tried to make them
unctargtand the change she was about to make, 
add fegy do remember and.understand the things 
die toM them about, as wall as older ones. What 
ean bo a greater power for good than for a person 
to. know that a dear one is watching over and try . 
ing to lead the® fe deeds-of love and ymity? 1

■ ■. . i A. Boss.

; The following excellent , thoughts, written by 
Mrs. CsBaE Woolley to the ^rfefea &jW, ap
ply with -equal, force to .women.‘-fertile ranks of. 
'SpMtaalisns. The amount of good they ean of-
fact by organised action ’and effort is incalculable. I 
'Ste sajs: \ ~ :ta- ’V' j

“Why do not the women of the Liberal churches 1 
form organizations, similar fe -those of the ortho- 
to, yet much broader m scope; or leaving cut I 
the word ’churches,’ why do not the liberal wo- j 
men cf the land arise in the might of their iatelli- J 
gesee and culture and take a hasdrin the work of i 
religious freedom? Women as women have never 
taken a prominent anti decided stand ta favor of 
free,thought.. The orthodox ehurah-womdn is a 
staunch defender of her faith. What heroism, 
what plack and never-failing patience are hers 
when the interests of her religion are-at stake. If 
fee woman whose feligton lies'hot in church and 
ereed, but ta character and reasoh^would but im. ; 
hike a little of this spirit of loyalty and aggress- j 
iveness, liberalism would not be the difficult 
thing to maintain it is to day. But the liberal- 
minded women seem often to care for nothing but 
the meEtal ease and respite her opinions' bring. 
The proselyting spirit among women in the 
ehureb.es has subjected them to much ccorn and 
laughter; but the zeal and devotion which gives 
rise to this spirit are worthy of emulation, and are 
just those adjuncts to success most needed iu lib- ! 
oral ranks. “If woman makes a good fighte'r for ; 
the ehnreh, she will make as strong a defender 

.against its encroachment®. The Woman’s Chris
tian A--relation presents a solid phalanx in favor

. of orthodoxy. Where is the corresponding body 
■ of free-minded women to malch^this great force;

to stand for complete iutelicctaal enfranchise- . 
j nenf where the former stands for superstition;

and to demonstrate to the world that in matters
' pertaining to religion where woman has until now= peminmg to rengion wterewomanuas ruie row ™y”-r: n--_■• k-„ * : >. t 
j acted as inquisitor and fanatic, she Lar at last 84v. r hh-fl

reached the r»»ition nf thinker anil liberate??’ : c- *®“ A"'.8 Is^wwlnin-j -wn.ej«. 1 A..reached the position of thinker and liberatorP

II.D. MacKay writes: Having heard much 
-of the spiritual manifestations in the form of ma-

rim marhnin .1 nt Mnw nr. MnmnniR. ma I in m. .«. . ^ t .* __ .... -#—.the medium, J. S. Mott, at Memphis, Mo., I in 
company with my wife, and others.—seven in all— 
recently visited that medium at his home. - We 
were all well aud cordially received by the medi
um and his wife, and during our stay, which was 
four days and nights, were guests at his residence. 
There we met six others, also seeking evidence of 
man’s immortality,—through converse with their 
departed friends—making in all, thirteen anxious 
investigators. ’ ■ -

Tho cabinet in whieh the medium sat during
•materialization, Is a small toom adjoining the 
family sitting room, and is open to inspection at 
all times. We all satisfied ourselves that trickery 
or deception was impossible, that Mott was hon
est. The appearance of the spirit friends, and the 
length of time they remain to converse, is seem
ingly governed or determined by a spirit calling 
himself Gen. Bledsoe of Virginia, a General ta the 
Confederate service. Of the fact of such a person 
having once lived in earth form, I have since sat- 
isAed myself. '

The medium upon entering the cabinet is al
most immediately entranced, and remains in such 
condition during materialization. As soon as the 
medium is entranced, the spirit of Gen. Bledsoe 
always first appears, and converses with each per
son in the room separately, each being called to 
the cabinet for that purpose. The spirit (Bledsoe) 
always requires a formal introduction to strangers 
(persons never having visited Mbtt before) by Mrs. 
Mott; when this ceremony of formal welcome is 
over, the spirits, or friends in the. spiritual body—• 
materialized appear at the opening ta the cabinet 
and call the name of the person with whom they 
desire to speak. Atthe first evening seance, all 
present saw and conversed with those whom they 
recognized as having departed this life; ’some 
many, others only a few years- ago, while the face 
or form was very distinct the first evening, yet the 
voices were not so distinct as afterwards. They 
seemed to gain strength and power of speech at 
each materialization. 'Without going into detail, 
or relating the personal tests given, I will say that 
as a whole, the manifestations were very satisfac
tory and convincing. Some went there Material
ists and came away convinced that man was im
mortal—lived after he threw off the life-form.

There is a phase in Mott’s mediumship that I 
have never seen before with any materializing me
dium, and that is, after the materialization is over 
Mott is controlled by a spirit calling himself “Von 
Himan,” a German in earth form who talks through 
Mott. As soon as materialization is over, and 
while Mott is yet entranced, this spirit takes con
trol -of his organism, the door of the cabinet is 
thrown open, and all that can. pass into the room 
or cabinet where the medium is sitting, and such 
as could-not be understood or made plain by ma
terialized spirits, this Von Himan can and does 
explain. He will talk good German. I will here 
mention a circumstance that I had previously 
omitted, viz: that one of the materialized spirits 
talked tome iu French. Mott can talk neither 
French nor German, neither does he understand 
it. ' .- . '

While conversing with the materialized forms 
that appear, the parties thus conversing are al-, 
lowed to stand close tothe opening of the cabinet, 
face to face with the departed, where they ean and 
do touch those with whom they are ia converse, 
and the parties allowed to touch them. This was 
my first visit to Mott’s. Some of the parties had 
been there many times, and so thoroughly are 
they convinced of Mott’s honesty and the genuine
ness of the manifestation, that they consider Mott’s 
home their Mecca, to which they expect to jour
ney many times each year during life.

Wm. Rlcl|ej-, of Joliet, (Ill.) States Prison, 
writes:. Many thanks for kind efforts in my be
half, in sending me the Journal for another 
vear. I wish I could write and thank all the kind- 
hearted brothers and sisters who help us unfortu
nate men'and women* in this and other prisons. 
We have a good man tor % warden, a good chap- 
Hn, and officers In general. May Mr. Carsten 
.Gravert, of Grizzly Fiat, Cal.; Col. Chas. Case, of 
Washington, D. C.;.Jenkins,.of San Francisco, 
Cal.; Tohn Cosgrove. Soldiers’ Home, Washing
ton, D. C.; and “Blank,” each live a thousand 
years. I would like very muctato sec and thank in 
person each of my spiritualistic friends I hope 
to meet th*m in the Summer land The Journal 
is a great comfort to me In this, my present 
trouble, and will enable me to see things in their 
true light.

A Himted House

I have been an investigator of the phenomena of 
spirit intercourse for the last thirteen years, and 
have seen it iu ite various phases, and have at
tended stances In almost every State from Maine 
to Tennessee; but never before I came to this part 
of the Old Dominion, have I ever seen the signs of 
it so strong, being in its undeveloped state, as I

I havtowrieneei during tlie past three and a half 
vear^ I will specify one particular experience ^» . * ««*.« .*’ XS. .. I^A&.IU *.«»!> nV An«il unci

- for a cellar. The nearest.-neighbor’a house is about :. 
ceventv-fiva roils west-of this house. This cottage,, 
where*! was stopping stands on the eastern border- 
of a forty-acre open field, and the only trees 
near are a few apple and cherry trees, f he family 
that then occupied the house was an old soldie? | 
friend of mine (who was an inmate of this Home), । 
and his wife and two little girls. Previous to my 
going there to board, I had been there on short 
visits cf a day or so at a lime. Pae invisibles 
would open file doors at all hours of ,ae day or 
sign!, no matter how securely fastened, ihe front 
deer was secured by a heavy white-oak baran au. 
dition to a heavy lock. The rear doer of tue kitch
en was fastened with six hasps secured by heavy j 
screw staples. •Well, that made no difference with 
•fee evil spirits,for they would open ific front

l door with sueh a jerk that the oaken bar would 
I be hurled clear aeroES the room, and tue Key bolt 

shot back far quicker than it could have been oy a •; 
kev. In addition to opening the door, uiey would j 
make sueh frightful shrieks in fee atmosphere j 
outside, that it would almost make one’s ham ■ 
stand on end. Then again they would snake the . 
house as though ta fee throes of an earthquake, 

.They would stamp around the house at all hours 
of the night, and make noise enough tor a crowd 
of men clad in armor.

The. family owned at that time two courageous 
: watch-dogs, that would never allow the approach 
, of any mortal after dark, but when these nianifes- 
! tations were going on they would not venture 
I forth from under the kitehen, but Tic there and

whine and bark. . ■ , ..
Ail the above manifestations occurred so often 

that we got used to them, hat on the evening of 
May 1st, while we were trying to hold a circle, 
they made such uncommonly strong^ demonstra
tions that it threw one of the dogs into eonpl- 
stasis, from fee effects of whieh he diet! in ,css 
than twenty-four hours after. But now comes the 
last night ct my stay there: About midnight, of 
May 3rd, a racket was produced that awakened 
me oat of a sound sleep, and aroused all the rest; 
a noise at the front door sounded as though there 
had been a load of bricks dumped on to the front 
porch Every door flew open at once, the crock
ery ware tumbled out of a closet on to the floor 
and broke:, the hasps were torn out of the kitchen 
doors. My friend seized an old U. S. musket that 
was heavily loaded with buckshot and went out 
into the kitchen, and behold the door was shut, 
and he could not open it; but he opened the up
per half of the wing door and looked out, aud 
then called my attention, to the visible presence of 
all tuts deviltry (It was a bright, moonlight night). 
There, at just two rods from the door, walked a 
thing, an apparition of a tall man, bare-headed, 
looking exactly S3 if he had just got out of a cof
fin; looked, in fact, just .as a galvanized'corpse 
would, if walking. My friend jumped' out over 
the half-door, and the spectre suddenly disappear
ed for a moment. He- then saw it again about for
ty rads from the house. In an open field. He then 
took deliberate aim st it and fired. With an e-

the form turned into a bias vapor, as;ear

never forget it aa long as I live. That was the only 
visible manifestation while they lived there.,hut 
the other disturbances drove them away. They

, The old house has stood empty ever since they 
■ left, now about eighteen months. The owner can 
get no one to occupy it, and the rent for the whole 
farm is only forty dollars a year.Chas. A. Fiske,

National Soldiers’ Home Elizabeth Citv. Va.

Somcwhnt Remarkable.

Editor Journal:—My objectin writing to you 
is to describe an incident which happened in this 
city not long since, in the way of Spiritualism, oi*, 
more properly speaking, psychology.

There is a young magnetic physician here who 
gives evidence of wljaf may some day become 
great mediumistie poorer. He is not a believer in 
Spiritualism, and has never investigated it. His 
name is .Ester, and he /performs some wonderful 
cures in a manner similar to Dr. J. IL Newton, so 
celebrated as a magnetic physician. Dr. Ester 
has will-power so great that he ean will a man 
walking along the street, to stop, and he stops. 
He is a ready mind reader, and" will find any object 
you may hide, provided you think of it and allow 
him to hold your hand to his forehead.

Not long since a fashionable lady in this city, 
who has notiaith in magnetism, called on the 
Doctor at his office. He was treating a patient for 
rheumatism. The lady laughed at the idea of rub
bing as a mode of treatment, but the Doctor con
tinued treating his patient, and when he had mag
netized her, he told the skeptical lady that he could 
very easily demonstrate to her the realities of mag
netism. She said he could not, and seemed-fir m 
in her belief. He then told her that he would 
transfer the rheumatic pain from his patient to 
her, and that she would first feel it in her hands. 
In about five minutes the lady commenced mov
ing her hands as if in great’ pain, and finally lest 
all use* of her arms and legs. Her tongue then be
came thick, and she could speak only when the 
operator willed her to. But.this is not all: When 
she had gone a.little .further into the mesmeric 
state, she began to talk, and said she could see her 
mother and other relatives who had long been 
dead. Tears rolled down her cheeks, and she 
seemed much affected at the sight of those whom 
she had long loved and mourned. This conduct 
astonished the Doctor, who had- never had anv 
sueh experience before, and he willed her to come 
back to her natural condition. She did so, and 
said: “I do not believe in mesmeric influence, I 
know it.” I may here add that Dr. Ester is a young 
man, and this power is not fully developed. He 
says he has had this power to a certain extent 

.from childhood, but feels conscious that he is now 
bordering on the verge of a new power more won
derful than all. It grows as he becomes older. 
Probably it is mediumship.

St. Joseph, Mo. An Investigator.
A SttSge^tiye-Xetter.

Giles B-. Stebbins writes as follows to fee-Presi
dent of the Michigan Association of Spiritualists:

I hoped and expected to attend our yearly meet
ing at Kalamazoo, and greatly regret to find my- 
self kept some seven hundred miles away by af
fairs thatcannot bo put aside. So I can but send a 
word of greeting and good will of cordial fraternity 
to the gathering of Spiritualists and Liberalists. 
Especially I hope the meeting may inspire and 
strengthen the thoughtful men and wpmen who 
will be there from far aud near:

First. Not only in free thinking, with no limit 
of dogma or sect, but in wise and harmonious 
thinking, such as shall keep-ihe good of all past 
systems of religion or philosophy, and add to them 
the Inspirations and facts of to-day, helping to a 
clearer spiritual vision

Second. Practical and needed reforms, such as 
the total separation of Church and State; school 
education wholly unsectarian, with no dogmas; 
the taxation of church property;’the equality of 
women as citizens and as human beings; the sanc
tity of wedded and family life; temperance iu diet, 
government of appetite ancLpuslon, and total ab
stinence from Intoilcatlngrdrinks as the result of 
wise and self control, the.mipremacy of soul over 
sense, the Ideal of clean souls in pure bodies.

Third. A clear and well grounded spiritual phi
losophy of life, here and hereafter, based on the 
intuition of great souls iu all ages, saying, “Man, 
thou shaft never die!” and comflrmed by won-

derfulyet natural facts, ancient and- modern, Its 
latest confirmation, the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism, the “real presence” of our translated 
friends, satisfying the hunger of the soul. I feel 
the strong desire to write much more, yet I know 
It is not wise or well for the voice of the living 
teacher Is better in your gatherings than the read
ing of any manuscript*of mine.

Startling Sounds*.

. Toledo has its ghost. In olden times the war- : 
rior boasted o£his "good Toledo blade,” but things 
are reversed^nd now Toledo boasts of its ghost
ly bugler, ringing out upon the Middle Grounds ! 
used for railroad purposes, iu the midnight air,— ' 
"the cavalry call.” Thus far it has uot succeeded | 
In calling up to vicwits ghostly troop with trench- | 
ant blade, but has ..succeeded iu calling up many I 
accounts of spectral sights upon the Middle J 
Ground. i

The Toledo paper says: “For years the old em
ployes, who have turned switches aud tended tar
get almost ever since the Lake Shore Hoad came 
into existence, have had their legends of ghosts
and have cherished them with alt the superstitious 
awe whieh characterizes the sailor. They have ;
Iinan anaitan4nf 6iinnvL«l-«itA» n.1>r<n u^lnttnn. n.^Snbeen accused of superstition when relating their 
startling experiences, hut in answer to the charge, 
they-throw out the very reasonable-challenge of: 
“Come and see for yourself.”

“From time almost immemorial, it has been cus
tomary just before a man is to- be killed on the 
Middle Grounds, for a largo black dog to be seen 
sailing along over the tracks ahead of first one en
gine and then another. When, this blaek dog is 
seen itis accepted as a settled- fact that some one 
is-to be killed within a very short time

“It is said that one pony engineer, whose loco
motive had run over and kilted a man, was in the 
habit of beholding almost every night a spectre 
gliding in front of ins engine as if making a migh
ty effort to save itself from facing run over, Itis 
further alleged that the engineer finally became 
so frightened by the ghost that he refused to work 
any longer, and had’to be put on the day run

Tlie unseen bugler is tae latest sensation and 
has been listened to by many with feelings akin to- 
awe.- Mr. Keys, tender of the Gas House target, 
situated in about the most lonely quarter of *the 
yard, has heard the sounds oftenest. On one oe. 
easton the noise was so close to-his ear that lie
eotildfeel the breath ofthe bugler. One night Mr. oJ*t ,, ,o<!r!^r®7 4Hj 3| Ga.,writes: Ine 
Cole, who is employed in another part of the BplHtuahsts o. Atlanta Deidre very enthusiasms 
Grounds, ventured to investigate the matter. He beefing Sunday, March 31sM in the hah of the 
asked some of the men pear at hand to aceompa- r,hOTn’ a,,A —
ny him, but none of them would do so and he went 
alone. He came back reporting that he had seen 
the ghostly bugler, who had, as he approached, 
glided behind the coal shed. When Mr. Cole fol
lowed him he disappeared around the other side.. 
The shrill notes of fee bugle did not cease for a 
moment, however.”

Tabacco.

The HifcrrMy well says in refereuee to its use:.
“This is a free country, and have I not a right 

.to smoke if I want to?”
Yes, Mr. Smoker, this is a free country, and oth

er people have rights as well as you, aud so you 
have not a right to annoy others-unnecessaiily. 
You may have a right to smoke according to 
your definition. ■ . *

We do not believe you have a right to smoke, 
for we believe that it 'is wrong to smoke, and no 
taan lias a right to do wrong.

“Do thyself no harm” is an important- precept 
in moral science, and so man ean habitually im- 
bibe-tho .poisonous fumes of tobacco without 
harm. Therefore, if we observe the moral law, 
we have not a right to smoke.

But we know you will smoke; so, assuming 
that, we wish kindly to point oat do you come 
tilings yos have no right ta do. - '

First, you have no right to smoke hi your owe 
home or any other home whore there are women 
and children.

The lady of the house may very gc-soronriy in
form you that the smoke is not disagreeable to 
her, but that does net make it right'for you to 
smoke in her presence. Tobacco contains an act
ive poison, and there are particles of this poison 
floated off in the smoke, to he breathed by the in
mates of the home.

- You will agree with me that it would not be 
right for you to bring arsenic in the house, and 
allow women and children to he poisoned by the
fumes. ..The same principles apply to the poisons 
of tobacco. We have seen eases reported by phy-
siciaiis, where delicate children have died from 
tho tobacco poison floating in the air of the home.

If you will polson'yourselfj you have no right ta 
poison the air fot- others.

Besides this, if your boys survive the poisoning 
when they are babest and grow up, they will lie- 

.come so saturated, with tobacco thatthey will be 
likely to grow up smokers. You have no right 
thus to perpetuate a bad habit.

On the same principle you have no right to 
smoke in stores or public offices, or any other 
room into which women and children are likely 
to come. Neither have you a right to saturate 
your breath or your garments with tobacco smoke 
and then go to your home or into a public assem
bly. If you must smoke, you should change your 
garments and sweeten your breath, before you go 
in society. -

What lias Spiritualism Rone 2

Spiritualism has lifted the dark shadows whieh 
for years have enshrouded the soul in gloom. It 
has come like the harbinger of light to the heart 
that was buried in the skeptical tomb of eternal 
darkness. It has imaged on the spirit skies more 
beautiful landscapes, more gorgeous pictures, 
than mortal artist ever painted in his dreams. It 
has decked the banks of the immortal shores with 
brighter flowers than tropical climes have ever 

’ yielded. It has revealed fountains of love and 
undying affection, of'which mortals had no just 
conceptions. It«iias reached down from the firma
ments of heaven and lifted up the wayward and 
the outcast. It has found the orphan child at its 
mother’s grave, and said,“Not there, but ascended.” 
So in spite of all the errors whieh cling to Spirit
ualism, ta spite of the incongruities, foolish theo
ries and wicked trickeries whieh have defaced its 
fair and heavenly garments, still we cherish it a.s 
a priceless blessing, and still invoke the angek 
ministries of those who tread the flowering banks 
of tho immortal country.

H.&KBotts.
The Majority Test

In soma remarks, March’31st, on the doctrine of 
endless punishment, the Bev. A. A. Winer, Uni- 
versalist, reviewed some ofthe arguments employ
ed by the Bev. Flavius Josephus Cook in his Tre
mont Triple lectures, and said:

“The testing of truth by an appeal to majorities 
is not only false, hut a two-edged sword; over
throwing the Corpernican system of astronomy, 
establishing a local hell of fire and brimstone, and 
the resurrection of the body, to the confusion of 
scholars everywhere. There is joy’among thejm- 
gels of God in heaven over one sinner that repent- 
eth; there is joy in Tremont Temple over every 
supposed proof that multitudes of sinners never 
will repent. Christian, forsooth! said the preacher; 
this does not rise to the level of respectable hea
thenism. Zoroaster says: -’To be insensible to 
the sufferings of our fellow creatures is the most 
dangerous of diseases.’ Does it afflict the Tremont 
Temple audiences? queried the preacher. For 
himself, the speaker said, in conclusion, he prefer
red to believe somewhat more in God, though iL 
should be necessary to beliete somewhat less in 
the devil.” .

John 0. Wyman writes: I wish to express 
my thanks for the beautiful gems presented in 
your able Journal under the head of “Devotional 
Spiritualism,” and rejoice that you so clearly rec
ognize the needs of so many aspir ing souls, and 
have so wisely decided to supply through this im
portant department of our spiritual philosophy, 
that which will strengthen and bless them.

You will surely be rewarded by their heartfelt 
thanks, and even though they may not respond to 
your invitation to send an expression of opinion 
by mail, yet will your spiritual nature be refresh
ed by the numberless benedictions whieh will be 
silently wafted toward your “Editorial Sanctum.’’

Col. 8k F,B#»l»writ«: Allow me to say 
in commendation of the Journal, that the high 
and justly deserved reputation that it has acquir
ed under the management of Mr. Jones, has not 
abated, aud that the verdiet of Spiritualists here is 
that it improves from month to mouth. Your 
course in regard to fraudulent mediums, hum
bugs and tricksters, meets the approbation of all 
the Spiritualists that 1 have heard speak of it.

Ausel Edlrards of New Orleans, writes: 
You will perceive that our talented Mrs. Saxon is 
following your advlee. She gave us a lecture last 
Sunday which was an intellectual treat to every 
one who heard it; so much so that she has been 
importuned by a great manv to repeat it, and' 
will Sunday next. She draws more than ean get 
into our Minerva Hall; many had to go away last 
Sunday because they could not get in. Mrs. Saxon 
will lecture for our association occasionally, if 
not every Sunday, for some time to come.

CkiM,. Case writes: I hope to lie able soon to 
write of other matters. Just now I would like to 
tell about a recent sitting with the medium Mra. 
Kerns, whose labors in Binghamton are noticed 
in your Journal. But I have only time at present 
to say of it that it was the best within my expe
rience—a perfect feast for head and heart.

Among many others, I received, through Mrs.. 
Kern®, a long message from my old law-precept
or, the lamented Ben Wade, autoiaatlcally4writ- 
ten: It was good and grand, and what, was the 
greatest marvel of all; while it was being thus 
written, her eyes closed, the spirit of her own .lit
tle child, “Daisie,” controlled her voice, and talked 
with- me about my own dear ones in the Summer- 
land, giving tests thatwere as wonderful as was 
the written message. ,

Spiritualism is gain-tag fee. If a good 
materializing medium would spend a month at 
these celebrated, mineral springs, ,it would he 
profitable to the community and medium. I would 
cheerfully furnish a comfortable home gratuitous 
for that time, and give whatever influence I have 
to the cause. I know that spirits do return to 
earth, for I have seen and conversed with them. 
A futile effort was made in court, quite recently, 
by a narrow, conceited, bigoted member of the 
same church feat whipped tlie physician ta Texas, 
to prevent me from testifying, on account of my 
being a Spiritualist. I have frequently challenged 
ministers and members to discuss publicly tlie 
subject of Spiritualism; as yet no one has accept
ed the challenge, and I fear no one will.

Iuka., Miss. . J. M. Miller.
JL S» Woodtordi Atlanta, Ga.,writes: The

mcuuuK uuuuiit, jxmeu oxsi, ui iuu uau tn me 
.Liberal and Scientific Association, to commemo
rate the thirtieth anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism. J. M. Ellis was called to the Chair and J.
8. Woodford was appointed Secretary.4 Ihe meet
ing was addressed by G. W. Kates, on Death, Im
mortality and Spiritualism. He was followed by 
Messrs, Palmer, late of Boston, Ladd, Woodford 
and others. Miss Theresa Deekner, a young me
dium, was asked to take the platform, which she 
did, and soon was controlled and made a short ad
dress encouraging organization. In the evening 
a large number assembled at fee rooms of 8. E. 
Smith, and a very interesting edance was held, in 
which several persons gave words or tests from the 
spirits. -Jolanta could well organize a flourishing 
society, and a movement is on foot to do so, of, 
more -probably a Children’s Lyceum will be tile 
first movement started.

Brief Mentions.
• W. J. Martin writes: L-have been a subscriber 

ever since fee Journal started, and I eancofc sot 
along Without it... ’ ta-

O. D. Chapman writes:. I think fee Journal's : 
grand good paper. You are doing a noble WGrii 
in fee goad cause fe whieh yon are engaged. ■

II. L„Bunttag writes: The want of those “De-. 
votlocal Exercises” has long been felt byteany 
Spiritualists., They give tone and. interest to ® ■ 

-a§e&i®,:>y j
G. B- Shone, Abilene, Kam, writes: We propose 

to organize a Liberal League here after next week 
in opposition to fee ® amendment proposed by 
Edmonds of Vermont

William Anderson writes: I ^ni remit to yen ta 
a few days my £3.13, as i want- to keep two" years 
ahead of time in ease of reddest. I hope you will 
continue to publish the beautiful Journal of 
light and joy, tor tn me itis better than fine gold.

E. P. Wilsoil writes: I like your papervery well; 
especially the stand you have assumed in regard 
to mediums giving satisfactory evidence that their - 
manifestations are really and positively genuine 
and without any assistance on their part.

S. H. Bartlett writes: I like the Journal. It is 
high toned, out spoken and liberal, yet consider
ate of other people’s opinion. With its able corps 
of contributors in this age of thought, it is doing 
a great good work.

Mary Jane Cheatwood writes: I am going to 
take the dear old Journal as long as I ean raise 
the money to pay for it. I like the way you deal 
with humbugs. O that we could have more hon
esty and truth! I am tired of so much deceit.

Mre. M. E. Craig writes: I have.taken the Jour
nal for nearly twelve years; taken it when it 
seemed almost impossible to spare the money. I 
thought that I would pay up arrears, and tell you 
to discontinue it when my time expired, but my 
courage failed me. I must have something to read 
beside dry books.

H. C. Shull writes: The position you have taken 
in reference to deceptive mediums is a noble one; 
stand firm, brother; I have no sympathy for those 
who take the name of angels in vain. Those who 
do sympathize with them are not true to Spirit
ualism, themselves, or.humanity. Go on, tearless 
brother, you are doing a noble work;

G. P. Fehrman writes: Having just received the 
Journal of March 30th, and in it I find to my sur
prise an article I sent von printed over a signature 
of a to me, unknown party. The article I' allude 
to is headed “10,000,000 Spiritualists,” and signed 
Gerard Philip Thurman instead of Gerard Philip 
Fehrman.

F. M. Baker writes: Be assured that all honest 
minded and sincere Spiritualists will maintain you 
in your brave attempt to make spiritual manifes
tations a thing of actual scientific knowledge, uot 
to be accepted on blind faith or reputation. Your 
idea that the medium should co-operate with' fee 
investigator to make the manifestations of abso
lute certainty, is a good one.

Jason W Macy writes: I want to take the grand" 
old Journal bo tongas such men as Tuttle,*Cole- 
man, Denton and Buchanan are contributors to ite 
columns, and if anything should occur to prevent 
those gentlemen from furnishing contributions, I 
still wish to take it, for fear some Oxon or Blavat
sky might pulverize a poor Carpenter, and I not 
witness the grinding, pounding, or crushing pro
cess.

Dr.C. Mata writes: Tome your paper is an ever 
welcome messenger, laden as it is with blessed 
truths. I hail its coming and peruse ite pages 
wife delight; it speaks my sentiments, and long 
may it continue to impart knowledge, and en
lighten many souls. It has improved wonderful
ly. The. lectures it contains through the medium
ship, of Mrs. C. L. V. Bichmoud are profoundly in
teresting.

E. Morgan, of Lafave’te, Oregon, writes: I take 
thia opportunity to express th? high regard with 
which I bold'the fearless and outspoken manner 
in whieh your paper is conducted. Hell ia cooling 
rapidly; it will, in time, he converted into an ice 
hpuse. Orthodoxy is on the decrease and infideli
ty is proportionately on the increase, We need a 
good lecturer and test medium here; I think they 
would do well, besides doing a great deal of good. 
' J. M. Abbott writes: I like your paper because 
it advocates truth from any source derived; stands 
above the ancient prejudices, and spares not the 
modern frauds and pretenders wherever found. 
Out here in Nebraska we are disposed to cast off 

. worn out dogmas and ask for knowledge. We 
knock at. the gates of science with earnest desire 
to know the mysteries of God’s great Universe. So 
give us light and accept our words of encourage
ment..

Mrs. J. B. Miller writes: With feelings of deep 
interest we write you at this time to congratulate 
you in the wonderful Improvement of the dear old 
Journal; it comes to us weekly laden with rich

We have had the privilege M listening to his lec
tures for some time past, ind we can truthfully 
say that he Is an able speaker, well informal on 
all subjects thatintelllgeut minds are reaching out

Mrs. Lou, M Kerns has been here and done good
service to the cause, and her tests are generally
accepted as conclusive, at least the most marked
ones. Borne who failed to get anything personal.
ly, may criticise aud reject evidence. She has
gone to Washington, D. C.
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Soul Affinity—A. B, Child...........................................  
Entail, Biography of—II. Graeco.................................  
Sermon from Siatasyare’s Tent—Dcntos.................
Sabbath Que=tior.-X E. Giles........................ ........... .
Sunday blot the Sabbath.................................... . ....... .
Sexual Physiology—R, T. Trail, M. D..........................  
Strange Vretore, dictated through aelnirvoyimS.........
Spiritual Harp. 2,® 14. Abridged Edition... I............. 
Self-Abnegationlst; or. The Tree King and Ocean, by

II. C. WrzghS-Paner................... 7........... ..............
Saul of Things, by Elizabeth add William Renton......  

“ “ '• Vol.Dctitoa...... . ........... . ...............
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism—Mrai Hfes£2"">* 
Seven Hour System ofGramniar—Prof. 3. P. Hore.

Cloth, 1.® ®; paper........................... .......... .
Science of Evil—o oel Moody.,......... .......... . ................
Syntagma.............................................................. .......
System cf Nature, or Laws of tho Moral and Physical

World—Baron D’Hotbach.........................................
Startling Ghost Storiea'f rain Authentic Soswts...... . .  
Eclf-InstructorinPhrenology—Paper, E-JSS; e’ea.... 
Sc-'fContradlcfion* of tho Bible...................................
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. FisbhudT.H. Dunn 
Snaps, an taterestlngGameof Cards, for children......
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of CamEto Fian- 

, ’nation. Singularaudintcrcstingwork..................
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmoaia...
Startling Facts in Modern SnirituaKsra.NB.Wolfe,SID 
Seers of the Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles......... ..............  
Spirit-lifecf Theo. Parker—Miss Rains-leii. Cicth....
Spiritual Teacher aniSongster—5. M. Peebles......... .  
Sojourner Troth’ll Narrative ami Life..........................
Sou: and Body; or. TheSpiritual Science ofHealtli scil

Disease—W.F. Evans......... . .............. . ...................
Stories for o;:r Children—H. and E. Tuttle... ..............  
Splritual&n,Definedar.d Defended—J. M, Peebles., 
Six Lecture* given through ths medlcmz'Jp of Hrs.

Cori Tappan litehmoctL.....................................
Tlie Bible. WUt is It;* By Eev.J.T.SntaTrt^
ThoGospel of Nature.......... . . ..........................................
ThaHollow Globe.....................  .......
Threading My Way—B. D. Csa,.................. .
Tipping Vis TaKa*......................... . ..........................

. The Past arta J‘atare of Oar P-sret, ty wm. Renton.. 
Tails tomy Patlente, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, M,,B......
Ths Vesta., by Mrs. M, <5. Wiieaxtoa............ .•.......... .
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, anil Social StaS, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell.................. . . .......... .
Talc of a i’hvsician, by A. J. Davis; etota 1.® 03: pare? 

f Tho Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thoinao.
•.Paine as a Substitute for Merits tn Gt tore; Whatas 
the Difference between them? II. C. Wright........

The Voice*; Warren Sumner Barlow; gilt!.® ®; plain 
'nirelagicalar.dMiseelianeGus Writings of Titatal-amo 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbens, 3L D,.,,......
Ilie Temple; or. Diseases cf the Brain and Nerves, ty

A.J. Davi*, 1.59 10. Paper......... . ................... .
The Yahoo, a Satirical Bkapsouy............. . .................
The God Proposed, by Denton...................................  
To-Morrow of Death......... . .......... .............. .'...........
Three Plan* of Salvation............ .......... . ......................
The Clock Struck One. Sam’; Watsen.......................
The Clock Struck Three “ ’’..........................
Totem, Game for Children........ . ........ ......................
The Inner Life; or. Spirit Mysteries Exptsumc—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper...... ....... . ....................... .
Travels Around tlie Werid—J. M. PceoIcb............ .  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®; cloth. ........... . .............
The WuriJ's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography ofD. C. Densmore..............
The Event* in tiie Liteof aSeer. by A. J. Davis........... , 
The .Spirit's Book, by Allan Hardee........ ............
Ilie Better Way; an Appeal to Men In Behalf of Un

man Nature; A.E. Newton—cloth 5ft ®; paper.....
Tlie World’s Sages, Infldelg and Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; cloth 3.® ®; leather 4.® W; morocco........
*’ Tlie Day of Rest," by W. McDonnell.................... 
The Only Hope,by M. R. K. Wright.........................
Tlie Crista, by Thos, Paine, Cloth, SO 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of Tiios, Paine. Cloth, 1,® 10. Pa, 
Truth Seeker Collection............. . ............. .
Thomas Paine Vindicated; By B. G. Ingereon.........  
Tim Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe..
Tf.e Volees-Plaln, 1.68;.............    GES
The Pone* and Tlieir Doing*—Paper, 50..........Cloth, •
ViewsofourHcaveniy Home—Andrew Jackson Davis

Paper, 5004; Cloth
Vision* ottiw Beyond. Gilt, 1.® 10/Plata.............
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper M 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marple* Debate. Cloth, 63 OS. Paper.
•Vestiges of Creation... ....... . ................................ .
Vita! .Magnetic Cure..,-................ . ...................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. ■?.

Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 C'3; cloth........................
Volney's Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney's New Researches............ ....... ....... ...

. Vital Magnetism—E. D, Babbitt......................... .
WhstWasHe? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.® IQ. Cloth 
Woman, Loveahd Marriage.......................;.(....„..
Whiting, A. B. Biography of......... ....... . .............. .
Who are Christians? Denton......................................
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The value of the celebrated new Patent Unproved Eye ; 
Gape for the restoration of s’gat breaks out and blazes 5 
in the evidences of over 6,00ft gennine tsstEosiaisciJ 

* cures, and rceoiamended Ly more than one thouraE?. cf 1 
■ ohr best physicians in their practice. i
; The Patent. Eye Caps are a scientific sec pMioscnhi- s 
I eal discovery, and as Aims Wvssa, 31. D., sad Wk. | 
j BsKtEf M. 1),, writes, they are certoiriy the Ee./ti; 

। Read the following certificates: . ’ Kirs. Mary J. Hollis’
• n*TBm?e?6fesCo‘,2r-!fe8 ^ ^ ^d8efiowneaSeanccG-‘*lndepeiKlent Voices,

XJ'AlIi £v vvi« VCiUtOlB, | nr'TiT'V’ 4 TmT-v«vrt
Oiinsmmss: Yom-PafeaiJ .Ti?: Cw£3 are, in my-f^^^ -

meet, tho most splendid triumph which optical ecteso 
has ever achieved, but, like all great andunportant | 
truths, in tKs or in any other branch of sclenec anti I 
pinlGBophy, have much to contend with from the igne- 
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; te: truth 
m Slight and will prevail, and it is only s amslioa of 
time as regards thc-r general acceptance and eadorec- 
mt by as. I have in my hands certificates of nc-Kons' 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent gbysicians of mv eountv'recommend 
your Eye Cups. I am, respectfully, J. A.'L. BOYER.

■ Wbuax Beatlev, M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
i “Thanks toyou/ar the greatest of ail-inve<.(lone. My 

sight isfailyrestoretlby the nee of your Paten! Eue Gaps, 
■ alter being’almost entirely blind for tweatv-six vears.’’ 

.te. R. Wrm, M, D„ Atchison; ’Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eyo for foiir years, bv 

..paralysis of the optic nerve, to my alter astenishment 
J.0^,^-'1^.^^ {'"J.P3 restored my eyesight pessaaen

| -Rev. S.B-Fajm^nitt,Minister of 31. -E. Otarch, 
writes: “Tirae Patent Eye Cues have restored mv eight.

I for which I am most thankful to the Father of feaet, 
‘ Ey year advertisement, I saw at a glance that yore ia- 
i valuable Eye Cups performed their work perfects fa 

accordance with .physiological law; that they literacy j 
I fed the eyes that were starving for nutrition. May God ( 
f greatly bless yen, and may your name he enshrined in I 
j the affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as I 

one ofthe benefactors of your kind.”
Hobacx B. Dniuxr, M. D., says: ” 5 sold, and effected 

future sales liberally. The Potent Eye Cups, they will 
make money, and make it fast, too; no sejm! caton-pen- 
ny affair, but a superb, number cne, tip-top business, 
promises, as far as I can see, to be life-long.” " 

■ Mayor E. C. Elms wrote ns, November Ktb, 1SS3: “I 
Lave tested the Patent Itory Eye Cups, and I am eatis- 

I fled they are good. I am pleased with them. They are 
certaioa the greatest tmen inn ef the age.'''

Hon. Hobacx Gbsklkt. late Editor ofthe New York 
Tribune, if/Kiei “Dr. J. Biia, of cur city, iuaeoasei- 
cnticuB ami responsible man. who is inclinable of inten
tional deception or imposition.”

Prof.W. MtBBICK writes: “Truly, I am grateful to 
your noble invention. My sight is restored by your 
Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven
ty-one years old. I de all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor of the iate:A Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old steel pcs.”

Adolph Biobnbebs, M. D.s physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote/after having his sight restored bv cur 
Patent Eye Cupst “ With gratitude to God, and thank- 
falness to the inventors. Dr. J. Bam. & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (infull faith) to ail 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
pencil, or life—90 years of age—I believe they wili re
store the vision to any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH fclORNBERG, M. D., OrnSnsn- 
utealthofMassachu-ette, Essex, eb.

June 15th, '73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
mace oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me.. WM, STEVENS, J.P. 

lawmci Cirr, Mass., J use fit’s, 1873.
we^the^ undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bionherg for years, believe him to ho an hre- 
est, moral man, trustworthy, ar.d in truth and veracity 
unspotted. His character is without reproach. 
M. BON NEE, Ex-Mayor. S. B; W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayaj.

GEORGE S; MERRL L, P. M 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, Citv Trea*.

Bev-.W. D. Jghkax, M. D<, of Chillicothe' Mo., who 
sag used, and seen other parties use cur EyeCupa, 
writes; “To those who ask my advice above voasfits';! 
Eye Gape I am happy tostate'that I believe taem to us 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tried 
oy ail and neglected by none. This Is we honest se- 
®&ia. ' -

BBMW-B.S,. HOLBROOK
ATTORNEY AT LAW. I CAPT. H. H. &FANME M. BROWN

§>^^ • atawasj Psychometn7ts and Clairvoyant Physicians.

^ ^ »^ «ire where eSv 'K m
■ S(t0iifc' ,4'la6u,,u!,!stl®' Ms«t TvokSIs, or

I '* Character, from Photograph,.........’....1 s,®
I cenw. Eneloao 2S« Starayata
■ A??r«s Box 0?,Acilta, Texas.

I apt. Brown til attend J nee: sis and Weddings, (2S=X6
u

: ^'^v5B;^^plJ §# W®hb^ CM^S1.

ASTROLOGY.
Wof. Hater, Astrelsger, S05.W.2Mst. S«T.

Forty four yearn’ braefiee, tweaty-saven ta Hertr1. Cl~ 
fi:!Kl?£“^'e®r’ £2hdforaClre-j!ai'. AtKrea; oil letter p. o. Box «M New r<H& Ous'. - . . vBneti

pMltaem
Tire ^ Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
M® 11«. sessions -regularly each Sunday, at Mf-pagt twelve 
‘JS03^ “tas’s Opera EMI, at 617 West Maoistm street AIlSWlaVitgQ. , \ ’ ■ • ■

Jehovalt and Satau.Comparcd.
> Is P2iS pamphlet on old theology, with other eraUTw 
.nterestiEg iraets. seat pertpafu ta Sea enc’o-’nR a s’ra to 
tea antpor. 2, E. Guven aiatE?^ Ducks Cj, Pa. " “'

Newspapers and Magazines
For aalo at tlie Offica of thia Paper.

Banner of Right.
Spiritual Scientist* 
Borton Investigator.

’ Tlie Spiritualist and Joaraal of 
Psychological Science. *

Boston.
Boston.

Matoa.

s c«sa

8

, So «Sxn* Hr. KEAN,
Removed to 173 South Clark St., Chicago, 

May be cacsaiteA gersiiiOiy or by mail, free of charge, cn all 
chronic or nervous disc -Eta. Br. j. KzAS is tho only nhyg- 
cian ta the city who warrants eurea or no jay. Office Mure 
9 a. -a. to 8 p. a.; Sundays, from 9 to 12. 22-10-31-9

, ; THE / ■ '

Interpreter AS® Translator
- - —OF'THE— ' • '

'GREATMYSTERIES
'^becordedtn-' ■ • ; '

DAM IEL aa< RE VEX AT IO N
' ’ “ ’ re and

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE/ '
I The Symbolic Language ^f Dreams and Visions

Translated anti Defined.

JAHBO MOBSOF,
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Whet IB Right—Denton............ ...................    
Why I Was Excommunicated from thb Ereabyterian 
_ Church—Prof. H. Barnard...... . ....................... .

, Why I am a Spiritualist.........
1 Witch Pofeon-J. M. Peebles.

Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As
tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.................................
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1st* Unveiled. 3 Vote............... ..................................
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character oftheJewish 

Deity Delineated....... .... . ..... .......  v.............
Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from tlie French, 

by Sarah M. Grimkee........ .
Jesusof Nazareth. By Paul and Judaz, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work... 1.® 80
King David and and his Times, Common Sense View, 
Kwto^lM^felencerbyjohnSro^
Kidder's Secretsof Bee-Keeping.. ...................... 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale, Sra. 

: #10pp. Bestedition yetpuWished................... 
Karan, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George

Sale, 12mo,«2pp.................... -.—......................
King «f the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O.9. Matteson..........  
'life Beyond the Grave.................... . ....................... .
Life of Thomas Paine. Cloth;........,................ 
UfeofThomasPaltie, with critical and explanatory 

observations of hte writings, by George Vale... .....
Leveandthe fiwlJiitoii'iiii Dr. P. B. Randolph..

IcaeoSs for CMldren About Them selves. A. 12 New- 
*ton« «•.».«•••».-»<-»«••.••*••••«•* •»•«•*••»«•»

Cloth 50 05. »pw........................ ........ . ................ .
life of Tho#, Paine. Taper.:
Ugh# and Shadow of SpfrittteHsm, by D.D.Home.. 
My weddingGift.....................    .....
Lssesand tSe Israelites—M. Munson.......................... 
Martyrdom of Man—Win wood Reade............ .  
Hkgic Staff—A. J. Davis................. . ................... .
Medlnnw—from the French of Allan Kardec.......... 
Maanultae Cross and Ancient Sex Worship......— ...
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DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
. cars ^^an^ of Xf^^ ^&n, -fct. \ v

Willis. wonld say: that ho lu&ti&i over treaty years’ €snerl» 
©nee ass; ; \ /

Psye^ometrie Maposw of Disease. '
Tlie Influences conteollte'tte.lateMra.J.H.Conant,® the 
Banner <3f£f0%.prtmotmce& Min job a
Clairvoyant second to awe fa tlie Hatted 

. States.. ■ ' .
XBh Wife- comwra’ a£!£pjSte£*8&M^
Kean and switeg elairvoyaBcotaMd #3 te • W w 
rtvaisa : - . - • • i p ?
Powers In Diagnosing from Hair - ormndwitfog, 
■te&lae special skilltatreating oliaiscaseaof theblBod gnS 
acras cytaerta Cmscro, Scrofula in all its Skies, EjScjiy, 
Paral03,®il all the moat delicate and eoaplicaiei disease* 
of both gexes, i \ \

Dri Willis Is permitted to refer to^ numerous ■parties irtio 
have been cured-by Ms systeiB of practice when all offiera had 
failed. Send for elmsls? with references and terms. Ail let-
tera East contain a return poe^a^a b’.iep. ?.»£-’5

Would You Know Yourself
oonbtot wim A. B. SEVERANCE, thxwxm>xxowm

PAyehometrict and Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock or your hair, or ' 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give yon a correct de
lineation of character giving instructions for self-improve- 
SEJb ]>’tei-Ing what faculties to cultivate and what te re
strain, gwing your present physical, mental and spiritual coa- * 
ditlon, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a 1 
medium you can develop into, if any. What huslnem or pro- i 
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful ta life. Ad
vice and counsel ta business matters, also, advice to reference J 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether t 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice I 
to those that are to unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother; Further, will give an examination I 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription I 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time. If ft does not effect a cure. «

DXUinCATIOXS, 
mt ALSO T»XW WBZMM M6MHC4LLT 4X3 CmtlMWIBl 
-J8!?18^1 Delineation, Ji,®. Full and Complete De- 
juration, 12.00. Diagnosis of Disease. |U». Diagnosis and 
Prescription,13.®. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 2 
K# ®"^ ^ff “' ?'®- J^ress A. B. Sirawfo. 1 
417 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wie. . V18n21t|

[ HlttOSOPUYOFCBEATIO^
Unfolding the Laws cf the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man> Spiritj_and the Spirit-world.

Bx THOMAS PAINE,HEOUGn Tins HASH OF HOBACX G, WOOD, MEDIUM.
Tills is a very valuable little work, which has had a largo cir

culation, and is deserving of many times as large.
Price, in Cloth, 6-3 cents, postage 6 cents; paper, S3 cent*, 

postage, 4 cents*
.taFor sale, wholesale end retail, by the Hsnoio-PntM- 

aoiwc'AiiPuyiMBHiXG House, Chicago.

Visions of the Beyima,
By a Seer of To-Day $ or, SymBolle
/ Teachings from the Higher Life.
V Edited by HERMAN SNOW,

- This workJrof exceeding Interest and value, the Seer being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the pubhe. The 
■enpecial value of this work cowls' s Ina very graphic present- 

■ ation ofthe truths of spiritualism in their higher form* of ac
tion, illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness ofthe (plrit-worid andthe vital relations between the i»»fjt mJ 
Future m affecting human character and destiny In the here
after. Tho work containstenyhaptere. under th® following 
heads: Introductory, byrtlto Editor; Beofwections; Explor- 
atlons; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols:Healing HelMOt 
the Hereafters A Book of Human lives: Scene* of Beoeg* eelice; lights and Shades of the Spirit-Life; Symbolic Teach: 
1B^Md In cloth. 186 pages. Plain, #1.25, postage lOcentoi 
^iM^heJ’^ok^^n^irt at the °®C^^!.W^2.

tHE flISTOBY OF THE CONFLICT
; ■ . BBTWETW

RELIGUONand SCIENCE,
Dv JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D.

1 Vol'., Mms. Cloth. Price, W.75.

Reader, these are a few certificates out cf thoueauda- 
wc- receive, and to ths aged we will guarantee your old 
ar.il diseased eyes can he made new; your.impaired, 
eight, oraaeHS of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
may see; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved, Spectacles ana surgical operations 
useless. ’ x

Please send your address tons, and we will scnd.yeu 
our hook, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WOBin SEEIYGI
Sate yeur Eyes and reside your sight; thror mzayyair ■ 

spectacles!
By reading our Illustrated Physiology and Anatomycf 

the Eyesight, of 1® pages, tells how to restart impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 1 

’ inflamed, tad near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS .WANTED
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.

Anyperson can act as our Agent. ■
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALL & GQ„

No. 203 West 334 STREET.
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do. not miss the opportunity of being first *n the field. 
Do net delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. ^^“The largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unites States.
V22-25 24 23eow ; re

fkayear. Agent* wantedeveiywlicre. Bus-
W'Jkl lines* *tTlct!ylegltImate.ParticularB  free 
iPfaV U vAslfliesB J.Wom A Co., St Louis, Mo.

22-21-24-20
AftGOLDPLAI’EDWATCHES.CheajMt 

Eta the known world. Sample Watch Free to
Agents. Address, A. Comms & Co., Chicago.

22-21-24-20

Andrew Jackson.lJavis.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr.. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
is whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult eras have been made in nearly all parts cf tile Ust- 
tea States, can now be addressed te care of P.O. Drawer SOT, 
Chicago, fey 'base desiring clairvoyant esssEatlM and ad
vice forth:: recovery of health.

letters should be written, itwitie, by tha patient, riving 
tai' name, age ar.d sex, with a small lock cf hair tetSs' 
only ty ties, and enclosed ta a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For ESamtnatloH and. Written lastracflotw,.... .IMO

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
■ TIiosj dealriBg person# examtaattoBseant»aeeotattK>aatett
■ Awingeinenta rtin be niadefor t>0rsonsl OxBininatlonBby 
tpfij j:? at room 61 Merelianta Bul’dinK, corner of LaSalle 
sad Was'dBgton Et=„ Chicago.

Elastic Trusses, for tlie reye of Hertas, sppilcd.o? far- 
Bislicsl bv mail.
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HEAVENLY HOME.”

SAMOM'H-AGEMS WAXTED-36 beat 
selling articles in the World; one simple/we. Ad* 
I BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. 23-3-25-2

Salary.SilasmwmteJtoBlIffl:SaplcMilodeato.So^ili;^
< I ■ uieu:7 atalresa A. 0BANT & CO,.HFIWV ^)8*8H«n«6ti<ltetari,O.

91-22 24-20 ' ,

AGENTS WANTED. For the BOOK that SELLS!
HOME MEMOBlfcS.

A work brim fell ofthe choicest reading in the English lan
guage.- Bright anil cheerful throughout. Wise couussi and 
rare entertainment for old aud young. In everything It is 
varied, pleasant, suggestive, truthful. A book to create and 
refine taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same time. Rare 
chance for men and women to make money. Address.J. C.McCUB»¥& CO.. Chicago, Ills.

■ 2&8-18eow • . . ■

The conflict of which ho treats has been a mighty tragedy of 
humanity that 1um dragged nation* Into, vortex and Involved 
the fate of empires, The work te fiflloffortroctiun regarding 
the rise of the great idea* of science and philosophy; and de- 
scribe* ta an imperative manner and with drantatle effect, the 
way religlou* authority has employed the secular pdwef to ob 
tM the progress of Knowledge and crash out the spirit of 
investigation.

,*,For sale, wholesale and retell, by the Bttioio-Psuo- - 
8Mx«wte*WBMxeIioM*,Chl«p. *

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 

». O. JW^XSMORE.
HOHIS volume is intended to b6 a truthful auto- 
A biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to ba more excep
tional than representative. It'sdesigned to iliu-trate spiritu
al philosophy; or, ta oilier words, to demonstrate tho fact that 
our friends in spirit-life attend ami act upon us while we in
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
forgood watch over usin the ups aud downs of life here, ark 
cognizautof every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give ns hopeful words orencimragcment when misfortune

. Tothesfrugghng, discouragedmenanilwfmienof the world, 
’ to those bent down wif h sickness and cares, this volume I# re- 
Bpecthiliydedicated; and ifthe perusal offta pagesshail glad
den tie heart or some .wayfarer, ta hlsgloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh topes, one great object of tho 
author will be fulfilled. ,,. .

CONTENTS. —
ChildhoodtPrecoclousShipbuiiding; AtBchwl in Provider, co.' 
and Scliool-Tesciiing; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Shlp”Massasoit,” andGettlng Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage. ta Ship “M*a»a«oft’; Lumbering Business at 
Gardlner7>le ; Learning the Shlp-buildtag Trade, and iteRe- 
Mlte: Incidents on » Voyage to tne Gold Mines of California, 
and Return. 1H9; Shlpbulldlngat Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact with.

’ the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New 1 prk; 
Visit to Cincinnati: Gas Regulator, what became of ft; Visit 
toSt. Louis; Work in Shipyard;Driven out of Town by Ad
vance of a Rebel Army -.Stay tn Paducahr Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City. Steamboat-building, 
ete.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the •■ voice or 
Angela.” edltedand managed ferfipMU; Hw and by whom 
ft waa first projected, and why ft waagotten up.

- —-Co—— 1
.This volume is the long-promised MSequel to the Stellar 
Key/* It contains, besides tho chapters published ta the 
Hanner, a largo amount of additional matter. It is divided*

. Into tareo parts, and ta each part the reader will find new and 
important qsbEom discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, Its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness-, The 
Superior Condition described; Psyctiophonetica, their Devel
opment, laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, Ite Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms;-The Pivotal Power, ite Laws. Bervtfnte, 
and Manifestations-, Interior View ofthe Outer World; The 
language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanations, their Origin and Importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto Gods: Primitive Believers In Spiritual
ism; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning ofthe Word: Significance of tlie Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience; The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;TheSlxthCircleofSun*:Magnetic Rivera ta the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elee-. 
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of tbe Celes
tial-Currents ; How Spirits Ascend and® escend; The Pilgrim
age ofthe Human Race; A Descriptlonmf the System of Na
ture; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the solar and Astral Cen- 
re*. GOrigln of Astrology, its Scientific Baste. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning, the Bummer-lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin aud Motion of the Bolar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory of tlie Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A BernalIcable Custom in Jupiter. Inhabitabieness ofthe Et- 
terlor Planets. ABeltofCosmlcal Bodies around Mars. The 
Summer-Land as seen from Mars. Reality of Life In the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menseSizeof the Isle ot Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons to the Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. A Person Older than the Pyramids. A Dlakklan Satire 
on Ideas andTheorles. A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth's Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
ft AU. Wonderful Scenes to the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance ofBodlly organs 
after Death. Eatingand Breathingin the SpIritUfe. Ancient 
Temples and Religions visible. The Seven Lakes of Cyloslmar. 
Attractive Assemblages to Separate Localities. Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Unions. The True 

. Harmonlal Life and Religion. The Eternal Cycles of Progres
sion. DistributionofCoIdandHeatonPlanets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning tbe Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation of the Superior Condition, Focus 
or Thought in the Summer-Land. A N e w Test Oath for the 
Spirits. Predictions Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Sources of the World's Wealth. Evils In the 
Social Structure. Origin ofthe Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
to the Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distances ta the Solar Sys
tem. Modern Piiasesoflnfidellty. Conversion, or a Change of 
Heart The only Trnc Missionary Work. Personal Efforts at 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Heil and Punlshmsnt Howto MakeProgreesta 
New Ideas.

Thfefresh volume is Illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
objeete<and contains nearly three hundred pages. Itis Areg 
ular one dollar book, but being a scaual and companion to 
“Stellar Key, “it Ispub'lshod attheaame price.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical Diaanotis. Send lock qfpatunt'e hair, age, eex 
and One Dollar. PatienU coming under treatment, will it 
credited with tM» Dollar on their firtt monthly Payment,,

Different patient*, teparaieUtun.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzod, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed into nowder*. which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use ' 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, 4mvlift psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry Unimenit, 
wliich enables us to send all onr remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means are in
cluded ta the regular treatment. F«ir and Ague Speci/tc 
by mail, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollars.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, see, sex and 2 poetage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amitlttt for the development of any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
PeychologicalPractice<ffMedicine lias been submitted to' 
the highest authority ta science in tills country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loco- 
tinnt made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time Is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs,

Cherokee Co., Kansas.
24-ltf ___________

THE WORIiD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

; ■ coxmsffiG - -
.Vor, Startliiis, and Estraordiriary Etrslatio^o in 

Religious History, which disclose the Oriental Orig
in iff all the Ooctrincs, Principle.;, Precept;;, 

and Miracles of the
Christian New Testament.

and furnishing a Sjy for unlor-hing many of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the history

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
By KERSEY GRAVES.-

Timo., cloth, 2® pases—price, th®-, pcsta^e 10 cents, .
•."For role, wlioleJile and retail, by the Keuc-to-?Bito- 

soenit’AL ITBusnixn Hor'-r. CIiic.'i3i>.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 5 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

%‘Fcr s»Te, wholesale end retail, by the Bstt«ia-Ptti» 
MFinoAi,Poi>MEnMoHovsx,Cli!c«i».

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eaeli line inAgate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “‘Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to’tho inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

fSTTeras orp»jinent, strict^ in advance.
12mo,. doth, 360 paged, Price #1.50. •

VForMle. wholesale and retail, by the RblkhoPhim* 
lorHicsL PcBMSHine aorta Chicago-

I t-yAdvertisements must be bunded in m early 
j as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier

when possible.
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PRICK REPUCKDI

। Tlie Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

I Words and Music
* • FOR THE USE OF

; LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
' ; ' AND CAMP-WTW.

By S. W. TUCKER.

I This bock is not a collection cf olil music rc-puWiahBil, bus 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a wans that has long been felt ver the wm’it for a 
•fresh supply ef words and music.

ORIGINAlTpIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Waiting for Me; There's a Land of Fsde- 
iesa Beauty; tta, showane the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeettagThere; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mor- 
lngHoiueward:I shall know his A^gel Name: WaitiDg’mld 
the Shadow*; Beautiful Land of life:The Willing Worker} 
HomeorRestiTrustln God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home; What is Heaven?;
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: Let Men Love One . 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better land; Clast* 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant

SELECTED:
WeehMIMeet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care: 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angel»;Come, Gentle 
Splnte; Repose; Sweet HoworPrayeriCbant: Moving Home
ward ; Come up Hither; Bethany; only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn oftheCreator-Freedomg 
Progress: Chant—By-end-Br; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
Km;J»tMl Am;8owta the Morn thy Seed; A Chud’S 
thoughtgofHeaven.

Bound in boards, S5 cent*, postage free: paper, 25rents, 
poetaie free: 11 copies, paper. <1®; « copies and upward* to 
one address at the Tate of-30cent* per copy.

VFor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rsueto-pHttO 
noi’HiOAtPcBi-uHrxeHovax.Clilcsf'O.
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spivitn- 
alto.

number five.

[The thinkers and seers jf all the ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Serios. Credit 
■will be given in due time; but no dwuncu&n is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These urtU-les are prepared 
bv a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears undec the above head, we du no. thereby, 
necessarily, endorse itall.-Ea J«raiSAt.j

MCOB»
Whv Is the alleged modern fact of mater- 

ialwaiion eo offensive to the Christian theo- 
iog»an? His entire svstem rests upon the 
assumption that Christ, after separation 
from his earthlv body at death, returnen to 
it, reanimated it,passed itthrough the wahs 
of a room, and caused it or somcthing re- 

’ sembiing it, on several occasions to vanish. 
Commre all thenarratives of the event, and 
you will see that it was probably a simple 
casujof materialization.

Tlie prospective tendency of Spiritualism, 
is to dethrone human authority in matters 
of religion; to make every man his own 
mediator; every family and home a church;

. aud to do away with an army of theoiogi- 

.'eal middle-men whose mercenary interests 
are bound up in their professions, . ■

As for the casuists who affect to argue, , 
“Admit the fact of. materialization, and 
what decs, it prove?” We can only reply, • 
that there is just as much personality, just 

■ as truly an identical spiritual agency, operat
ing in the ease of the-“materialized spirit- 
form” as in that of the friend whom we saw 
vesterday and identified to-day. .In both

• eases the real spirit has not been seen by ■ 
mortal eyes.? I

Spiritualism effectually dispels the delu
sion that spirits know almost everything. 
We soon learn that they are men like our
selves, differing only in not having a like 
physically visible body; that they are falli
ble, and no mote to be_jmplicitly relied on, 
as guides oLopinton'antbqonduct, than the 
men w© meet here on this earth.

“What does it prove?.” What does the ’ 
universe prove ? Is lie Icssdikely to believe 
in the apocalyptic visionyand in the spirit 
voices heard by ^ohn, the Revelator, and in 
the touch of the spirit-hand felt, and in the-* 
spirit-men seen bv the prophet Daniel,— 
who knows that spiritual- visions and ap
paritions of spirit-men are seen, that- the 
touch of Spirit hands is felt, and that the 
words spoken by spirit-voices are heard

■ now? < ’ ■ . ,.
What is it that sees without the physical i 

eyes and without 4he assistance of light? 
It is the immortal soul which stands behind
the curtain. Clairvoyance proves the dual 
nature of man—-the existence of a sent as 
well as of a body.

The vision that ean see through brick 
walls and distinguish objects miles away, 
dees not belong to the earthly body; it must 
belong to the spirit. As the fin in the un- ; 
hatched fish indicates the water in whieh I 
hemay one day swim;-as the-wing of the 
tnifledged Bird denotes the ate in which it 
may one day fly, so these powers in .man in
dicate that mighty realm whieh the spirit 
is fitted eternally to enjoy.

If there are spiritual organs of sight and • 
hearing distinct from ttepliyjieal, then it j 
is legitimate to conclude that there is a com- I 
plete spiritual organization or body.

It has been observed that the larva of the
male stag-beetle, when it becomes a chrysa
lis, constructs a larger case than it needs to 
contain its curled-up body, in order that- the 
horns, which will presently grow, may also 
find room. What does the latva know of 
.its future existence? And yet it arranges 
its house with a view to it. Is it then to be 
supposed that the larva’s instinct aud prepa
ration are true and apt, but that the super- 
sensual faculties, latent in man are 6 delu
sion and a lie—meaningless and objectless? 
that they do not truly indicate the spirit
ual organism?

In coming to our conclusion relative to a 
physical body, we. contravene no known 
law of science, chemistry, physics or me
chanics. “There are eases ot positive pa
thology;” says ChaveS, the French physicist, 
“where we can grasp the superior organism 
and observe its action, while the'inferior 
onh—that whieh is perceptible to the senses 
—is no longer in exercise. These cases are 
natural' and mesmeric somnambulism and 
trance. Thus observation leads us to con
clude that there is a future life.”

Spiritualists have.,been charged oddly 
enough with materialism. “They really 
show,’’ says Mr. Leslie-Stephens, “how a be
lief in another life may be twisted into the 
service of a most groveling form of mater
ialism.’’ All of which translated into the 
vernacular, simply means: “I -do not like 
your facts.” Spiritualists believe that mind 
manifests itself through matter and form, 
but what mind is^in its essence, or what 
matter is, they do not presume, to decide. 
Their facts no more lead to materialism 
than the Copernican system leads to mater- 
ialiBin. '

Often overwhelmed by evidence, andun- ■ 
able to deny the reality of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, persons say, “Well, what of 
it ? What does it ail show 5” To which the 
answer, though it cannot always be made, 
for fear of discourtesy, is, that “The Spirit
ual phenomena are fairly and properly for 
intelligent persons, are fully as much so as 
chemistry, mathematics or mineralogy.” 
Savs one, “It is all very funny, but what of 
it?’ And this is sometimes repeated as con
fidently as though the intellectual system 
of thfejuniverse would echo the wordsand 
say, “What of it ?”

And what of the theology or the science 
whieh talks in that way—what of that? 
What else can it bethan a mere semblance 
of something, the mere ghost of a faith, a 
shell, empty alike of learning, sense, and 
earnestness. The phenomena of Spiritual
ism acknowledged to be real, and yet scorn-: 
ed as being unimportant, unsuggestive, 
meaningless, and. unworthy of theological 
or scientific notice. What flippancy! What 
mere blind leadership of the blind such the
ology and such science must be! What a 
fantastic trick before high heaven! “Thou 
hast- a name that thou livest, and art dead™

RECITATION.
O source of uncreated light. 
By whom the worlds were raised from 

night.—
Come, now, and visit every mind, 
.And pour thy joy on all mankind. 
Our longing souls aloud would sing, 
Spring up, Celestial Fountain,spring! ’ 
From sin and sorrow set us free * 
And make us temples worthy thee. 
Thrice holy Fount, thrice holy Fire! 
Each heart with holy zeal inspire: 
Make us eternal truths receive, 
Help us to live as we believe.

Come, mortals and immortals wake, 
And swell the influence ye partake; 
By nobler living may we raise 
The sweetest song or joy and praise! 
How, Lord, shall vows of ours be sweet? 
O, how should souls immortal meet ? 
How lose themselves in heaven awhile. 
Winning thv own eternal smile?
Come, beautiful, as souls should be; 
Come, beautiful, for God,to see!
Come, holy-fair, come heavenly-bright, 
Aud give the all-seeing eye delight !

INVOCATION. 9
Infinite Mind, help us to put our finite ■’ 

infolds in a holy relation to thee. All of ■ 
good that we have is thy gift ? and all of evil I 
that we have is from the defect or perver- | 
sion of good. Our very selfhood is from thee. !

i Seeing, then, that all we have of good is 
thine, whether it pertain to tlie bbdv or to 
the soul, save us from false pride, from an 
uncharitable, unforgiving temper, from a 
Mind conceit, and from a too swift judg- .. .. , .... ,
ment of others. - <ato tUeL etymological history ot the word

' ^wwa; but we will glance at it in passing. 
, Personal in Latin (from per, through, and 

sonare,to sound) meant the mask worn by 
an actor on the ancient stage, within which 
the sounds of the voice were concentrated, 
and through which he made himself heard 
by the immense audience. From being ap
plied to the mask it came next to be ap
plied to the actor, then to the character 
acted, then to any individual of tlie human 

? race, and’ then, according to the definition 
of Locke, to “a thinking,* intelligent being 
that has reason and reflection, and ean con
sider itself as itself, the same thinking be
ing in different times and places.

Tnis definition is too limited. More in ha>

Heavenly Parent, thou .seest how weak 
and fallible we are, give us of tliv strength 
and light, that we may be saved from sin, 
that we may not mistake falsehood.. for 
truth. Send down thy holy angels, LM, 
that they may camp around us, and help to 
fortify us against all evil influences and so
licitations; that they may inspire us to re
ject, with a thousand noble disdains, all 
mean, ungenerous, promptings; all tempta
tions to fraud; all inducements to wound or 
to wrong even the humblest of thy crea
tures.- Cleanse thou us from secret faults.

Fountain of life and light, we see thy 
mercy freshly revealed in the privileges of 
this new day. We give thee thanks for the 
returning light and for our daily bread; for 
the sweet ties that bind us to one another, 
and for the pure affections that enrich and 
dignify life; for all- that renders this world 
a pleasant stopping-place, and fits us forthe 
life to come. Bless all our dear ones." f or
give us, and help us to forgive all who have 
wronged us by word or deed. Keep us this 
day without sin, and prepare us for the am
pler life beyond. Amen.

HYMN. .. : ”
Love divine,All love excelling, 

■ Joy of heaven, to earth come down 1 
Fix in us thy humblest dwelling. 

All thy faithful mercies crown. .
Father, thou art all compassion. 

Pure, unbounded love thou art ;
Visit us with thy salvation, 

Enter every longing heart.
Breathe, O breathe, thy loving spirit 
_ Into every troubled breast;. 
het us all in thee inherit.

Let us find thy promised rest. ’ 
Come, almighty to deliver, ’

Let us all thy life receive; 
Graciously come down, and never, '

Never more thy temples leave.

BENEDICTION-.
Most high. and. ineffable” Wisdom,- save us

from spiritual Wanness,‘ from error, and tlie highest sense. Andeven he—having Hale to Dr? and Mro. Billing, who are about j 
^P ^rsaj' Most nign and eternal strength, ■ ^pe manifestations of his existence under to leave for Europe. Mrs. Hale’s elegant SwK> t“ffiirt£ £“«S0S.’S"ISm? i ’S'3 ” ^ ^3 ^ ’’J6"*101' 
Most high and Incomprehensible,Light, ii- S^HAeK1 m vXfiS. 05 fiowe^ ^ ^ tho appointments were ; 
mme us. Siost patient- and tender Love;, personal In the on-goings of nature. ’ He Ii2 ^° me.?S exquisite taste. A. select com-

..'Most high and mcomprehensible Light, iL 
itamA US. jLm jiauvuv uuu. i»uu*.va Lute. • 
surround us with thy care. Most high ana | 
Infinite Mercy, have mercy upon us. Amen.

• ' TEST CONDITIONS.
Excellent Suggestions from a Medium for 

Materialization.
Editor Journal:—Having been a ma

terializing medium for twenty-four years, 
I can readily appreciate an editorial I no
ticed in a late Journal, concerning the 
materializations through the mediumship 
of Bastian and Taylor. While I have not 
the least doubt as to the genuineness of the 
manifestations occurring in their presence, 
I see no just reason why they should object 
to the most stringent and absolute test con
ditions, particularly when no punishment 
or suffering is inflicted. l am well aware 
from the extended experience I have had, 
that certain, and in. fact, imperative condi
tions are requisite for manifestations of any 
description, and that much depends upon 
the harmonious state of the mind of the 
medium, and as all true mediums are the 
most extremely. sensitive persons in the 
world,'the least reflection upon their honor 
or veracity wholly incapacitates them for 
giving the beautiful manifestations that
Usually occur in their presence. But why 
need thishe so ? If materializing mediums 
will stop to consider that honest investiga
tors have rights that even they are bound 
to respect; and also that many professed 
mediums have been proven to be the most} 
brazen'faced and unmitigated frauds, who, -and the pantheistic theories be harmonized; 
after being kicked out of the spiritual ranks, distinct, aiid yet one, like the convex and 
have turned exposers of our beautiful phi- concave of the same curve. The conception 
losophy, and are now scouring the country does not lack analogy with what the psy- 
and exhibiting their tricks before large and । chology of Spiritualism reveals to us of the 
respectable Christian audiences at 50 cents ] distinct state of consciousness in man. 
per head, they will at once see the neces-1 
sity, as you suggest,'of placing themselves 
under the most perfect fraud-proof condi
tions; and this can be very easily done with
out any inconvenience whatever to the me
dium.

I fully appreciate the feelings of Bros. 
Bastian and Taylor in regard to this matter, 
and the time has been, when I was equally 
as sensitive as they, and have as often had 
my honor and dignity insulted by what I 
then thought the unjust and unreasonable 
demands of skeptics; but experience and 
mortified pride have taught me a whole
some and important lesson in this matter; 
for as before intimated, all mediums, par
ticularly for materialization, are so sensi
tive-in their natures, that they are as liable 
to become controlled by "the minds of those 
forming the circle as by the spirits them
selves,-and the most sad and humiliating 
“exposures” of those who have proven them
selves reliable and genuine mediums, have 
taken place precisely in this manner.

How necessary is it, then, that all true 
mediums, shouldansist upon the most cru
cial yet painless “test conditions,” so that 
exposures under any circumstances, will be 
impossible. This course I have taken for 
the past ten or twelve months, and shall 
adhere to it in the future, and I find that in 
so doing my medial powers have become 
strengthened, and many who have formerly 
been my enemies and inaligners have now 
become my warmest friends and most ar
dent supporters, therefore 1 see no just rea
son why any true medium should refuse to 
be placed in a condition or position that will
remove the last vestage or doubt or suspic
ion from the mind of every person compos
ing the circle; not only would this be pro
ductive of the most perfect harmony among 
all present, but establish for the medium a 
reputation of which he might well beproud.

If mediums will act upon this principle, 
exposures will cease to occur (after afew 
such mountebanks as H. M. Fay, Colchester 
and Baldwin have been sifted from our

ranks) and our glorious cause glide beau
tifully and speedily onward despite the ef
forts of religious and scientific bigots to pre
vent it.

In conclusion, Bro. Bundy, allow me tosay 
that as I have just emerged triumphantly 
from a contest with Prof. Gazzino, the great 
magician and spiritual exposer, I am readv 
to accept of the challenges made to mediums 
by Bishop, Baldwin and others, and will 
meet them at any time and place they and 
the friends of the cause may suggest.

W. T. Church.*
GS Sydenham St, Toronto. Ont

Human Impersonality.

BY EPES SARGENT.
• Do those critics who reject the notion of 

a divine personality ever trouble themselves 
with, the question, whether a. perfect per
sonality can he predicated of man him
self? It is hardly necessary for us here to go

mony with modern thought, is that whieh 
defines personality as having for its ele
ments, (1) existence, (2) consciousness of ex- ■ 
istenee, (3) control over the manifestations 
of existence. Under this last comprehen
sive-definition we justify our conceptions 
of the divine personality.

Applying this higher definition to tlie 
case of man, -how imperfectly appears his 
personality, looked at in its strictly normal 
exercise and relations. Of many of the pro
cesses of his physical and psychical being, 
he is wholly unconscious; nay,he maybe 
often unconscious(of,his own existence. Only ; 
partially has he the manifestations of exist
ence under his control. The voluntary and 
involuntary muscles in man, his consciousI — , ■» .^ ,. ■ ..» ■ - » ■ _ —• _• ' uv 11148 XF1» c*W£ *!*10» JjmXliK IvlU bJUv viwj IMl; and his automatic actions show what a mere ।
fragment of actual personality he has in his | WCjEC^m “r « dSmngton ^mt Hainmoie, 
normal state. Even when he is at his highest, ,’.where they will spend a few days, and also
and trying to take cognizance of his own visit Annapolis, to take final leave of Mrs. 

; thoughts—when he would be at once sub- Biding’s s02 Who is about to graduate from 
\ jeet and object-how hard it is for him to 
I so far abstract the conscious from the un-
conscious elements .of his nature as to ree- 
Ggnize with clearness the dividing line? 
Man is therefore largely impersonal, and it 
is only in a limited sense that he ean be 
said to have personality.

Only that being whose cause of existence 
is within himself—who exists necessarily, 
and not contingently—who has the mani
festations of his existence under his own
control-can be said to have personality in

may have what Schelling calls “a limiting 
and'denying energy” by which his full per
sonality is kept in reserve. Like man he 
may have distinct states of consciousness, 

i Immanent in nature, he may be above and 
beyond nature, free and transeendant, just 
as we conceive of the spirit of man as tran
scending his physical and corporeal limi
tations.

To s^y, therefore, that the divine perso
nality is an “absurdity,” is to have but a nar
row conception of a Being infinite in the 
highest sense, and free from all infirmity 
and imperfection. He may be not only per
sonal and super-personal, but impersonal al
so in some of his manifestations. Theinfini-
ty of his nature may take in more phases of 
manifestation and of activity than it is pos
sible for us to conceive. He may stoop to 
hear the prayer of a little child, even though 
the chihrs conception of him be anthro
pomorphic and confused. He may give 
beauty to a flower. Hemay be able to cause 
the universe to roll up like a scroll, and van
ish into the invisibility, whence it came 
forth. ‘

Even atheists admit that a will and an
.intelligence are manifest in the operations 
of nature; but that- will and intelligence, as 
here displayed may be merely a partial—-uos- 
sibly an unconscious—manifestation of that 
supreme conscious power, infinite personal 
and omniscient, which we call God; for 
God in the highest may be personal, while 
God, in lower manifestations of his being, 
may. be impersonal. Thus may the theistic 
'nd the pantheistic theories be harmonized;

The Banning Light, a new monthly eight 
page paper, has been started in Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa, in the interests of Spiritualism, 
at one dollar a year. Mrs. Dr. H. Warren 
and other mediums, editors; Cotter and 
Wheeler, publishers and proprietors.

“ The Liberal Age.”—Under the above ti
tle a new. candidate for Liberal patronage 
will soon make its appearance, Oliver Hull 
Lowrey, editor and publisher. It is to be a 
weekly at $2.00 per year, and will be publish
ed at 41 South Clark St, Chicago.

The life and writings of Selden J. Finney; 
edited and compiled by Hudson Tuttle and 
Giles B. Stebbins, will make an interesting 
work. It is now being published in serial 
form by The Religio-Philosophical 
SovsanAi..—Spiritual Scientist.

The Spiritual Scientist for April, in speak
ing of Mr. Tuttle’s new work, says:

The “Ethics of Spiritualism” by Hudson 
Tuttle, now being published in installments 
in the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
is creating profound interest both in and 
out of the ranks of Spiritualism. It is 
being republished in Human Nature (Lon
don, Eng.) and translated into German.

Another Lyceum.—The Spiritualists in 
..Santa Barbara. Cal., have organized a Pro
gressive Lyceum. The officers are: Conduc
tor, Mrs.-H. F. M. Brown; Asst. Cor., Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. 
Hurt; Secretary, George Child, Esq.

They are desirous to obtain “The Lyceum 
Guide” or Song Bird. Any Lyceum having 
them to dispose of, as they are out of print, 
will please correspond with Mrs. H. KM. 
Brown, as above.

Mnmw Literature.

Prof. W. G. Sumner has, in Scribner's Ma
gazine for March, a well-timed article on 
“What our boys are Reading.” The con
stant increase of trashy literature for young 
readers of the Dick Turpin and Jack Shep
herd style,—all this kind of cheap, vulgar, 
exciting romance, is furnishing nothing less 
or more than the preparatory course for the j 
graduation of our youth into a life of vice 
and crime.

Literature which inculeatesthe true prin
ciples of individual liberty, without debase
ment; tlie science of morality, without big- 

| otry; the cultivation qf tlie most perfect 
i manhood and womanhood, without tlieo- 
j logical bias, and in aceord with the divine 

laws of Nature, is now placed under the 
guise of law by Anthony Comstock, the ; 
agent of the government, in the category of 
“obscene and blasphemous literature,” white 
these filthy and degrading publications are 
flooding the land, poisoning tho niinds of our 
yowtfy,

It is high time for the conservators of i 
public opinion, the managers of public jour-1 
rials, and our public teachers generally, to 
take positiveand deteminedgromdstosup- 
press at qnea this flood of vice which is 
sweeping over the land. _

Departure of: Mis. MKs-BilliHi

. It is with profound regret that-we » 
nouaca the departure, for Europe of this 
most amiable, lady and excellent ’ medium. 
■Mrs.'Billing, during thp year passed, in Chi* 
cage, has endeared herself to a wide circle 
of friends, who have ’earned to love and re
spect her for those admirable traits of char
acter which stamp her as a lady of refine
ment.

t Asa medium, she has been eminently suc
cessful, and the vacant place she will leave 
in the ranks of the profession will be hard
to fill. Dr. and Mrs; Billing’left the city on

the Naval Academy. Early in May, they 
will bid adieu to to this country and sail for 
England, which is to be their future home.

; A reeherohe affair occurred on Monday | Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated
evening last nt the residence of D. H. J 
Hale, Esq., a well known banker and real 
estate dealer of this city. The occasion was 
a final reception, tendered by Mr. and Mis.
MetoDfrad Mrs. Billing, who are about ©BAND PACIFIC HOTEL, ^CHIOAGC^

• latke jjast&eeyEatacverflfteentbouBanflpeiBMjstaTOteeB
I' mwesMy treateianScured of the various te»8’?c®Br 

ta tills tiaiatc, Our appltaneos aro fiKi-elra'In every fs<s- 
fc We co tisotjitity ta all Ioke w3j m3 witkK; £o 
tats. Ttes IiatlisimpreveatasweBaseBreaseEO’SBea

. picpcyiy taker, ‘fry &x are ta cawEtEi
| pany passed a happy evening. The event s Br ^ a somers. Trohsetos.
will long be remembered witn pleasure.

’ AMaterializing Mountebank*.—A fel
low known by the name of B L. Jennings, 
with other aliases, has been lately exposed 
in St. Louis, while apparently submitting to 
fraud proof conditions. It was only by extra
ordinary precautions he was detected. We 
shall give the particulars next week. In the
meantime look out for him.

There is no truth in the statement of the 
St. Louis papers that the Beligio-PHilo- 
sophioal Journal has endorsed him, and 
we do not believe he has been endorsed by 
the Banner of Light.

Meeting of the Spiritualists of Wes
tern New York.

The next quarterly Mating of the Spiritualists of Western 
New-York will be held In the Free Church at Laona, Chau- 
tauque Ca, N. V.. Saturday and Sunday, May 1th and Sth, 
IK opening at 13 o'clock a. ji. Mrs. E. L Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa.; J. W. Seaver, of Byron, N. Y„ and others will be 
presentto assist In the work and lend to the interest of the oc
casion. The people of Laona will do all they can to entertain 
those from a distance. The deep interest, the remarkable 
foresight and wisdom displayed in human affairs by the in- 
habitants cf the Spirit-world, acmand a careful, candid ahd 
thorough consideration on the part of mortals, to the end, that 
a more perfect co-operation may be’ obtained in all tilings, 
that naturally tend to enlighten, enfranchise and elevate the 
human mind. The occasion demands.’and we think, will se
cure a large attendance, Gao. W. Tatlob,

- Forandon behalfoftheCommlttee.

^.sM t# >jiOft
Louisa Puncheon passed to spirit-life from Flint, Mich., 

March 11, 1578, aged 25 years and three days, of con
sumption, ■ . .

Cassins M. C. Puncheon, of consumption, aged S3, 
years, following his beautiful sister to the land of the 
angels, of which they had a clear and comforting knowl
edge. . • ■

These are the last of five hafmonions children who 
have passed on to the belter Bide of existence within 
two years. Mr. and Mrs. Funcheon have the deep sym-1 
pathy of all who know tlicm. Services were held at the 
residence. The fraternity cf I. O. O. F. were present in 
good number (he being a member cr Genesee Lodge, 
No.’#, of Flint), rendering all -the assistance needed. 
Exercises conducted by .Rev. Charms A. Andrus, of Flushing.

Passed to the higher life, frem St. Omer, Inti., April 
4,1878, our little darling, Trixie, aged 9 months, only 
child of Robert and Caroline Thompson.

Gentle and loving in disposition, she seemed an angel 
from her birth. - She was highly medinmistic. Four 
days before she passed away, while seated at the break
fast table, we received a communication through her 
organism. Angels were with us in the trying hour, and 
gave ns assurance of their love and sympathy, which 
helped us bear onr sorrow with resignation.Mawa D. Hafers,

Passed onward to spirit®, from his home in Bir- 
mlngham, Ohio, on Saturday, March 23, 1878, Mr. Ira- 
Ennc8s in hie 56th year.

In our brother’s change, the community misses one 
of ita nobleat men. He was a man of great worth and 
sterling integrity; one who commanded the respect of 
all, as was evinced by the many remarks of the neigh-, 
bora, and the large concourse of citizens who attended 
Ms funeral. Re always had a word of sympathy for those 
in sorrow, and a substantial charity for the needy: he 
was a humanitarian Spiritualist, outspoken if necessary, 
but neverostentations. He b aves a companion and sev
eral children. May the large family left realize that the 
love-tie can never be broken; that it reaches even from 
spirit to earth life, and that the nearness of the spirit- 
world and the existence of thia bond will surely Mne 
him back to the family circle he so much loved. The 
“Church of the Disciples’’ * as tendered, and the fun
eral services were held therein, many listening for the 
■first time to a funeral discourse from a Spiritualist.'' It 
was the request of Bro. Ennes that a Spiritualist should 
officiate. The writer, being near by, was called and re- 
sponded. J. Kbabk Baxtsb.

Passed to spirit-life, from Portland, Oregon, March 23, 
1818, of quick consumption, Dora Edith Hamlin, aged 
10 yews. ■ ■ .

Being'deformed, she wm a constant sufferer, never 
free from pain. She loved the Joubsal. and especially 
“Onina’s Basket.”
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Tobacco And Its Effects.
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.Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
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